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Wordy Dispute Brings The 
Lausanne Session to Close

VENIZELOS IN CLASH WITH TURKISH 
NATIONALIST DELEGATE

Sir Adam Beck Criticizes 
The Electrification Plan

"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS" HIS AD
VICE TO SIR H. THORNTON

Death Penalty For Women? “Yes,
If For Men,” Feminists Assert "Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“whin I was goin’ up 
King street yisterday 
I come up behind u 
gal wearin’ overshoes 
that flapped around 
like a nightshirt on a 
do’es-line. I was half 
tempted to ask *er fer 
the buckles—seeln* she 
hed no use fer ’em— 
an’ they might come In 
handy around the barn.
She didn’t her a pair
o’ shanks a feller ’ud BHH Lausanne, Dec, 21.—A wordy alter- 
want to git round- QB cation between ex-Premier Venizelos
but =“ttym was jggÊm of “d RUa No, Bey, Turkish

lookin’ at ’em. Then THs Nationalist delegate, caused Signor
I met a gal wearin’ _ ; Montanos, president of the Near East v
loose topped boots—about an inch from conference commission on minorities, to j 
her shanks all round. Wouldn’t they bring this morning’s session of the com
be great in deep snow—or in a snow- > mission to an abrupt dose, 
storm? The next thing I seen was a | The dispute was over the Question of 
gal with furs up to her nose—an’ a pair ; liberty of emigration. M. Venizelos : 
o’ low shoes on, an’ stockin’s so thin , bitterly attacked the Angora Govern- 
you wouldn’t know she bed ’em on If ment and protested against the alleged 
it wasn’t fer the color. Don’t it beat deportation of Greeks by the thousand 
all what'some shemales ’ll do?" from Antolia.

“Does your pastor know you are go- Rlza Nur replied in the same vein, 
ing around surveying the limbs of the charging Venizelos with being respon- 
ladies?” gently enquired the reporter. I sible for the Turco-Greek war and its 

“He’d hev to do it himself if he was consequences, 
in King street,” said Hiram. Talk] The voices of the two delegates rose 
about movin’ pictur’s—why they alnt j to a high pitch, both speaking at the 
in it at all with half an hour in King same time and refusing to need the ' 
street—no, sir.’’ pleadings of the president that they

calm down.
In view of this Signor Montaona de

clared- the session adjourned amid con
fusion.

m

Question is Liberty of Emigration—Greek 
Charged With Responsibility for Turkish War 
—Chaos Follows.

Says Plan is Strike at Radiais—C. N. R. Chief 
Says Announcement Refers Solely to Protec- 
tion of Railways* Business.
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(By Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Sir Adam Beck, 
explaining his hydro radial plans to a 
public meeting here last night, criti
cised Sir Henry Thornton’s announce
ment that sections of the national rail
ways in Ontario would probably be 
electrified. This plan was regarded as 
a strike at radiais.
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“Leave us alone and mind your own 

business,” was one of the hydro 
knight’s admonitions of Sir Henry, 
against whom it was also charged that 
“his plans were all laid out for him and 
spread on his breakfast table when he 
arrived.” Sir Adam further ' claimed 
“that thé same old Hamilton gang” 

behind the whole business of op-
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I Sir Henry Replies.
Toronto, Dec. 21,—A telegram from 

Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
C. N. R., was received by Mayor 
Maguire early today, in reply to a mes
sage the Mayor sent yesterday regard
ing Sir Henry’s remarks • regarding the 
possible electrification of the National 
Railways between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

Silr Henry’s telegram follows:—
“In answer To jlour telegram of this 

date, a Statement was requested from 
me aa to what the Canadian National 
Railways proposed to do In the way of 
furnishing adequate service for the pro
tection of its business and the an
nouncement to which you refer relates 
solely to that.”

Mayor Maguire In his telegram said 
that Sir Henry's statement regarding 
possible electrification of the National 
Railways between Toronto and Niag
ara Falls and Toronto and Cobourg, “is 
being used by opponents of public own
ership to aid in defeat of a vote on pro
posed Toronto-Niagara hydro radial 
Une which will be a feeder of national 
railways.”

Sir Venry Thornton, president of the 
C. N. R., returned to Ottawa today and 
directly went to his office.
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CHANGES INN. S.
GOVERNMENT
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Admiral Horthy, whose government 
of, Austria has convicted thirty chil
dren under fifteen years of age, of 
political offences. They were accused 
of plotting to overthrow the govern
ment by force of arms.

HALIFAX POLICE 
CHIEF BANS ALL 

POO. CONTESTS

V
death penalty Is no more effectual from 
society’s standpoint than permanent im
prisonment, and hanging itself is bar
barous-

“But the death penalty is decreed 
and the woman is equally guilty with 
the man, she should pay in equal meas
ure with him.”

W. L. George, English feminist and 
novelist, also expressed himself as be- 
Ueving in equality of punishment for 
men and women.

“For ages women have been ‘playln* 
off* when the time came to settle up

Hon. O. T. Daniels Resigns 
and W. J. O’Heam Offer
ed Attorney Portfolio — 
H. H. Wickwire’s Succes-

for their pranks and ofttimes their 
deliberate mischief,” says Mr. George. 
“Woman is a responsible being, fully 
aware of her acts. Leniency to » wh 
man criminal is dangerous a» well as 
unjust.”

John

New York, Dec. 21 — Having won 
equal rights, women must accept equal 
responsibilities with man and pay the 
same penalty for her misdeeds.

Such is the belief of Miss Fannie 
Hurst, feminist and writer, who up
holds. the action of the English court 
which sentenced Mrs. Edith Thompson 
and her lover, Frederick Bywater, to 
hang for the killing of Mrs- Thomp
son’s husband.

“Of course, I do not believe that 
anyone, either man or woman, should 
be banged,” says Miss Hurst “The

One of the younger sons of Their 
Majesties King George and Queen 
Mary, who recently underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. He is a 
naval cadet.

Drinkwater, poet and play
wright, author of "Abraham Lincoln,” 
refused to cemment on the respective 
responsibility of men and women, but 
bitterly decried the hanging penalty.

>/e should not do as a nation that 
of which we would not be guilty In
dividually,” he declared.

eh. Times
TO WIPE OUT A 
SECTION Of TOWN

OPPOSE RETURN sor.

(By Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 21—Hon. O. T.

Daniels has resigned from the attorney- 
generalship in the Nova Scotia Govern
ment on account of illness. W. J. .
O’Hearn, K. C., of Halifax, has been Disapproves Conduct OI the

Chisholm, of Antigonlsh, has been of
fered the portfolio of Minister of High
ways, made vacant by the recent death 
of Hon. H. H. Wickwire. Hon. Mr.
Daniels will retain his seat in the 
House of Assembly as representative 
from Annapolis.

Healey-Mclntyre Box
ing Bout

Los Angeles Women’s Clubs 
will not Recede from For- 

Stand of Opposition. Letter Received by Mayor of 
Thorold in Connection 
with the Murder of Officer 
Trueman—Two Arrests.

mer
Feeling Runs High and the 

Press Condemns Those
Chicago, Dec. 21—“Art corsets 

coming back? they never went,” 
members of the Chicago Corset 
dub, composed of traveling sales
men, declared last night at their 
annual banquet

"Corsets are going stronger than 
ever,” the' salesmen said. “What 
with the form fitting suits and 
dreses and, , and, —— the cold 
weather.*

Los Angeles, Dec. 21. — Roscoe 
“Fatty” Arbuckle, comedian, was mak
ing ready today for his re-entry into 
motion pictures after January, while 
members of the Los Angeles district 
federation of women’s chibs announced 
they could “not recede from their oppo
sition” to his plans.

After WHI H. Hays, titular head of
the motion picture industry, *nnounced 
here yesterday that Arbuckle might 
have another chance to make good, the 
Los Angeles d trict adopted a resolu
tion affirming a previous one opposing 
his reappearance in pictures.

Mrs. J. C. Urquhart, president of the 
district, stated that although Arbuckle, 
at his third trial In San Francisco, had 
been acquitted of causing the death of 
Virginia Rappe, screen actress, the tes- 

j^monv “was of such a character as to 
(bar him forever from appearing before 
a decent, self-respecting public.”

Arbuckle, who was barred from the 
screen last April, will be re-employed 
by Joseph M. Schenick, producer, it 
was announced.

Constantinople, Dec. 21—Twelve 
thousand Christians from Asia ' 
Minor left ■ Constantinople yester
day in five Greek steamers bound 
for Greek islands and the Greek 
mainland. The* were brought here 
Vf British and Italian vessels from 
the Black Sea ports of Sinuro, 
Ineboii and Ordou and were trans
shipped to waiting Greek vessels in 
file Bosphorus.

New York, Dec. 21—(Canadian 
Press)—The last of New York’s 
fits horses has been retired. Yes
terday after answering an alarm 
turned in by Askistant Firs Chief 
Joseph B. Martin, Bvlgriffin, Buck- 
nett, Smuggler, Penrose and Water 
Boy, who drew the equipment of 
fire station number 205, Brooklyn, 
were officially pensioned and motor 

it replaced them.
____  are now six hundred

motor driven apparatus in the fire 
department. In 1918 when the first 
fire engine automobile was used, 
there were 1,500 horses in the de
partment.

SLAIN MINISTER 
LEAVES ALL HIS 
ESTATE TO WET:

Responsible—McIntyre Is
sues Defi to Healey at 145 
Pounds — Manager- Will 

Rev^^dvr’ard Wheeler Back Him With $1,000.
tor of the Church of St John the Divine Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—Professional 
at New Brunswick, N. J., was filed here price fighting in Halifax is definitely 
yesterday with the secretatry of state, banned according to an announcement 
Mrs. Francis Noel Hall, the minister’s by Chief of Police Hanrahan this mom- 
widow was bequeathed the clergy- jng. Following the Healey-Mclntyre 
man’s estate and named executrix. The bout here last Tuesday night when 
will Is dated June 17, 1820. 1 there was most pronounced feeling

against Referee Foley’s decision to de- 
6 PENCE ON POUND Clare McIntyre the winner on points.

r?ZM3 Z-DXjnTTZkOC ZIT7 thc chief °f PoliCe expressed disapprov- 
FOR CRED11 UKj Ur aj of the way the maten was conduct- 

• U •nzYT’TYMUIT T. V ed and intimated that the ban on pro*
■Ul* X5Vy 1 1 xVlYlL-C. X : jsionaj boédng, only reéently lifted.

London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press)— would be enforce^, His final announce- 
The creditors of Horatip Bottomley, ment this morning sealed the doom of 
former M- P., who was recently com- the professional game here, and 
mitted to a long term on being con- ' evidently made after investigating the 
victed of defrauding shareholders in j affair of Tuesday night. Feeling among 
his victory bond club, now evpect to sporting men in the city runs high on 
receive a maximum of six pence In the the subject and the Herald this morn- 
pound from the wreck. ing published an editorial consuming

1 1,1 1 those whose actions have again brought
r.T r.F ATT HOME professional pugilism under the ban in

1 : Halifax.

(By Associated Press.)
St Catharines; Ont., Dec. 20—Thtt 

arrest of two.new suspects and the re
ception of Ku Klux letters by Mayor 
of Thorold threatening extermination 
of the Italian section of Thorold If th« 
guilty man Is not apprehended by Jan
uary 2, were the new developments In 
the Trueman murder case at Thorold.

Ontario officials working on the case 
are very reticept as to how much im
portance they attach to the new ar
rests. Both men are Italians and are 
said to reside at Niagara Falls. Their 
names arc given as Jim Clcovichl and 
Frank Cachano (alias Frank Thomas.) i

The warning received by Mayor Bat
tle, which was postmarked St. Cathar
ines and signed Chief Kleagle, and 
neatly penned in Roman text, is as 
follows: “Mr. Mayor, if foreigner who 
shot and killed our fellow hûmon. Of
ficer Trueman, is not aprehended qn* 
or before January 2, the Clansmen of ; 
the Fiery Cross will take the initiative • 
in the Thorold Italian section; Eigh
teen hundred armed men of the scarlet 
division are now secretly scouring this 
district and await the word to exterm
inate these rats. This warning is no 
joke.”

GETS DIVORCE SAYS SHOOTING 
WAS INTENTIONAL

Ex-Policeman Changes His 
Story of Attempted Mur
der by Mrs. Dixon—Wo
man is Sent Up.

THOUSANDS LOST 
IN POKER SWINDLE

Daughter of War Food Con
troller Freed from Sir H. 
Mackworth—Failed to Se- 

Seat in the House of

£

mis IT UP TO
THE VETERANS

cure 
Lords. P

Two Arrests Made and More 
Expected—Wealthy New 
Yorkers Said to be Losers.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Dec. 21—Lady Rhondda was 

granted a divorce today from her hus
band, Sir Humphrey Mackworth, on 
grounds of misconduct and desertion. 
Thé suit was not defended-

Lady Rhondda, formally a militant 
suffragist and for some time one of the 
leading figures In the British business 
world, was denied a seat in the House 
of Lords last May after a long fight 
for admission. Last March the Lords 
committee on privileges granted her 
petition for a seat, but on reconsidera
tion the committee decided that her 
claim had not been established.

Lady Rhondda Is the daughter of the 
late Viscount Rhondda, food controller 
during the war. She succeeded him in 
the direction of many of his large busi
ness enterprises.
Lady Fraser Also.

Lady Helen Mary Fraser, wife of 
Sir John Foster Fraser, the widely 
known lecturer, was granted a divorce 
on the grounds of misconduct. Before 
her marriage she was Helen Mary 
Lawrence, daughter of Francis Law
rence, of Seattle, Wn. / ,

NEW SOUTH WALES HAS
IMMIGRATION PROBLEM

Sydney, N. S. W. Dec. 21—(Canst- 
Press)—Official circles here are 

greatly concerned at the arrival in 
Australia of several hundred Italian 
immigrants. It seems that the Italians 
booked their passages without the 
knowledge of the Immigration authori-

Kansack, Sask., Dec. 21—Mrs. Goo. 
Dixon, who shot Albert Perry, an ex- 
mounted policeman, here on November 
16 last, and who, according to the state
ment made by Perry at the time, shot 
him accidentally, was yesterday com
mitted for trial at the next sittings of 
the court of King’s bench at Yorkton, 
on a charge of attempted murder. Per
ry gave evidence that the shooting was 
intentional and stated that he made 
his previous statement to protect Mrs. 
Dixon. W. Scott, Mrs. Dixon’s brother- 
in-law, gave evidence to the effect that 
Mrs. Dixon had told him some time 
ago that she was going to “get” Perry.

was

New York, Dec. 21—Disclosure of a 
gigantic poker swindle in which hun
dreds of thousands of dollars have been 
lost by wealthy persons In games here 
was forecast today when detectives set 
out to round up Broadway’s gambling 
fraternity. Two men are under ar
rest on the charge of being common 
gamblers, and detectives expect to take 
others into custody.

It was learned that one complainant, 
Charles F. Meyer, of White Plains, lost 
several- hiindred thousand dollars in 
games at which partners were said to 
have been framed as “square guys.”

Mark Reardon and Richard R. Man- 
den, the two arrested, were released 
under $500 bail each.

G. W. V. A. Secretary Says 
Returned Men Must Show 
What is Necessary for Re
establishment.

ALLEGED PE0Ï TO 
LOOT NAVY BASE

k
Paris, Dec. 21—Georges Clemenceau,

France’s noted war-time premier, re- McIntyre Challenges, 
turned to Paris yesterday from a Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—Johnny Mc- 
thlrty-nlne day trip to the United jnt 0f Glace Bay publishes today a 
States. No official welcome awaited ^ to Nedd(fr Healey of Hali- 
him, due to his expressed wish. j fax, cauing for a meeting at any time

‘ after three weeks at one hundred and 
forty-five pounds. McIntyre wants at 
least three weeks grace to allow his 
injured hand to get weU. His manager 
declares his belief that McIntyre can 
beat Healey to the satisfaction of any 
audience and will wager $1,000 on this 
belief. He says that as soon as a pro
moter will arrange the bout after three 
weeks, his man will be ready.

The challenge comes from McIntyre 
ittued by oetA- f(diowjng the general disapproval of 

ority of the Ve- referce’s decision in his favor Tues- 
partment of Ma- . nlght when he boxed Healey ten 
rine and buhenet, r0'nds at the Majestic Theatre here 
H. Ü tu par t, afid won against the protests of all 
director of meteor- s-,ort writers present and those of 
ological tervice. | practically every spectator.

Synopsis—Pressure is low across - _ ’ "
Canada and off the middle Atlantic DRAGGED 20 FEET 
coast and high over the Rocky Moun
tain states. The weather has turned. 
mild in nearly all parts of the Domin- !
£ S3 K bTL* 11 Qu" Montreal Septogenarian is

Mild Tomorrow Struck bv an Engine, Re-
Forecasts: _ , .... , p, .

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly ceiveS Ollly Slight L.Ut On 
to easterly winds, cloudy and mild,1 „
with some snow and rain. Friday, fresh X1 ace.
winds, mostly cloudy and mild. " | Montreal, Dec. 21—Frederick Roof,

Gulf and North Shore—Cloudy to- a septogenarian, was struck by a C. 
day and on Friday with local now- jq, r engine last night ns he was 
falls. crossing the tracks at the juncture of

New England—Mostly cloudy today tw0 streets in the north end of the city 
and on Friday, probably rain or snow nnd dragged twenty-five feet. He 
on the east coast tonight, not much wag not~ hurt, with the expection of 
change in temperature, strong north. a slight cut on the forehead, 
east to northwest winds, diminishing 
tonight.

Toronto, Dec. 21—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Calgary, Dec. 21.—“It rests with the 
returned men of Canada to muster all 
their forces and show definitely what 
is needed to properly re-establish veter
ans so that there can be no doubt in 
the minds of the members of the Royal 
Commission on re-establishment at the 
next session," stated C. G. , MacNell, 
Dominion secretary of the G. W. V. A, 
here last night.

Mr. MacNeil made the above state
ment during the course of an address 
at the provincial conference of the Al
berta Great War Veterans’ Association, 
which is preparing evidence fof presen
tation to the Royal Commission.

■

Phelix and EX-PREMIER’S
PARTY DWINDLING

Twenty - two Civilian Em
ployes at Brooklyn Under 
Arrest — Twenty-third is 
Still Unfound.

Pherdinand

[ Tail 
hetvxtvooat 

/’'> Tw«. usx |BELGIAN DUEL 
B CALLED OFF

Holiday Jaunt of Mr. Lloyd 
George to Algeciras Has 
No Political Significance, 
He Says.

(By Canadian Press) <
New York, Dec. 21—Details of an al

leged million-dollar conspiracy to loot 
the Brooklyn Navy base of clothes, oil 
and other materials were revealed with 
the arrest yesterday of twenty-two 
civilian employes. Twenty-three per- 

indlcted recently by a federal 
grand jury after a long Investigation in 
which the Navy Intelligence Service, 

•^Department of Justice and New York 
ice joined. The twenty-third civil- 

had not been found at nightfall 
The others were arraigned before Fed
eral Judge Garvin and held in $5.000 
bail each. None could furnish this 
amount, and the court indicated it 
might reduce ball If an early date for 
trial could not be fixed at the next 
hearing, January 3.

DENY DELAY IN
REACHING FIRE

London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Lloyd George’s Christmas party for Al
geciras which the Canadian Press is 
assured is merely a holiday jaunt and 
has nothing to do with hatching new 
political manoeuvres, seems to be grow
ing less as the time for his departure 
draws near.

Lord Riddell has postponed his de
parture for a week; Sir Hamar Green
wood is not going at all and Viscount 
Birkenhead and Winston Churchill arc 
not joining the ex-Premier till after 
the new year.

Incident Between Premier 
and Minister Satisfactor
ily Arranged — Statement 
will be Published.

Evidence in Montreal In
vestigation— Complainant 
Telephoned to the Wron^f 
Place.

2 BOATS WRECKED 
IN CHANNEL GALEeons were

No Loss of Life, However— 
The English South Coast 
Storm Swept.

dian BY TRAIN; UNHURT
Montreal, Dec. 21—Emphatic contra

diction that there had been delay in 
the arrival of the firemen at an out
break at the Corinthian apartments last 

London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press) | Friday was given at the resumed hear- 
—Christmas holiday period is being ing before the fire commissioners yes- 
ushered in by wild gales along the terday. Instead of a wait of from 16 
whole ooast of England. There is to 20 minutes between their arrival and 
snow in many Midland counties and the time of the alarm, it was stated 
the Island of Sheppey is Isolated. Two that they had reached the scene of the 
small channel steamers were wrecked i blaze within three minutes of the alarm, 
yesterday but all the passengers and ] It was shown that Dr. Condon who 
othérs on board were saved in the I lodged the complaint as to delay; had 
teeth of a mile a minute gale. A van telephoned fire headquarters when he 

blown over when crossing Tower should have rung up the nearest or any
' tire station.

(Canadian Press)
Brussels, Dec. 21—The incident aris

ing between Minister of the Colonics, 
Franck and former Premier Paul 

tle« As their resources are very scan- Hymans as a result of which M. Franck 
tv and no advance arrangements had I challenged M. Hymans to a duel, has 
been made for their employment, the 1 been satisfactory arranged and the 
nrosnects of an early and satisfactory meeting will not take place.

are slight It has been agreed that a statementabsorption are slight. satisfactory to M. Franck will be pub
lished. The minister took offense at 
remarks made by M. Hymans in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Tuesday fol
lowing passage of a measure making 
Ghent University a Flemish institution. 
The Liberal members of the cabinet 
recently announced they would quit 
the government if the bill was adopted.

pol
Ian

RECORD DRY SPELL
IN LAST 103 YEARS

Philadelphia, Dec. 21—Philadelphia’s 
dry spell, the four months previous to 
November 30, was the most severe this 
city had experienced in the last 103 
years, according to figures of Geo. W. 
Mind ling, of the local United States 
Weather Bureau.

WIDOW ACQUITTED; BROTHER FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER OF CIRCUS 

OWNER
was 
Bridge. • I

! MONTREAL M. P. PREDICTS END OF 
NATIONAL OWNERSHIP 

OF RAILWAYS

“TIGER’S” TOUR OF U. S. ADDED $20,000 
TO SERVICE FUND FELLOWSHIPS

PANAMA’S WOMEN ARE 
LOOKING FOR EMANCIPATION

Mount Holly, N. J.. Dec. 21—Mrs. Doris B rim en was yester
day acquitted and her brother Harry C. Mohr, was found guilty Panama C'ty, Dec. 21—A bill urg-

The juiy recommended that Mohr be sentenced to life imprison
ment at hard labor. Charles M. Powell, confessed slayer, said 
he shot Brunen af his home in Riverside, N. J., on March 10, at 
the instigation of Mrs. Brunen and Mohr.

Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 21—Mrs. Doris Brunen, acquitted by 
a jury yesterday of complicity in the slaying of her husband,
"Honest” John T. Brunen, was at her mother's home in Phila- 

i delphia yesterday resting from the ordeal of imprisonment and 
JUrial. Her brother, Harry C. Mohr, found guilty of murder in 
"aïe first degree, remained in jail. The date for the trial of Charles 

VI. Powell, confessed slayer of the circus man, has not been fixed.
As the prosecution's chief witness, he testified that he had shot 
Brunen at the instigation of Mrs. Brunen and Mohr. He was 
promised $1.000 for kilim* him.
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32 28Washington, Dec. 21—Former Premier Clemenceau's United 

States visit added $20,000 to the American field service fund fel- 
’owships, Stephen Bonsall, who managed the tour, announced to- 
lay. The amount is the surplus of money received from lectures 
ind newspaper articles by "The Tiger" after defraying the ex
penses of his trip.

The war time Premier, it was explained, was unwilling to ac- 
3ept financial assistance for his mission and his own 
nadequate, so he accepted lecture and writing contracts to pay his 
way. He expressed the desire that any surplus be devoted in 
nemory of his student yeai> in the United States, to the fellow- 
hips which are intended among other things to stimulate friend- 
;hip between France and the United States through the education 
in each country of young men from the ©the*.

48 3032
42 2680ISLAND WEDDING.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 21 — 
John Peter Hilllon, a native of Channe 
Islands, and local representative o 
Rachine and Company, Montreal, anil 
Blanche Nicholson, daughter of David 
Nicholson, éx-M. P. for Queens, P. E 
I, were married here yesterday,

OTTAWA PASTOR RESIGNS 
Ottawa, Dec. 21—The resignation of 

Rev. S. J. Farmer, pastor of McPhai' 
Memorial Baptist Church was accepted 
last night at a meeting of the mem
bers of fhe congregation.

(By Canadian Press.) t
Montreal, Dec. 21—That Sir Henry Thornton was not ad

ministering so much as he was holding a sort of enquete on the 
of the Canadian National Railways system and that after 

a year or two he would probably tell the people of Canada : ^
“We have done what we could, nothing more can be done, 

was the statement of Fernand Rinfret, Liberal M. P. for the St. 
James division, this city, in addressing the members of the Perron 
Liberal Club here last night.

He gave it as his view that at the expiration of that time “we , 
, must give up national ownership, for we cannot continue ad in
finitum to lose $75.000.000 yearly."
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As Hiram Sees It

MANY CHRISTIANS 
LEAVE ASIA MINOR

NEW YORK SEES 
PASSING OF ITS 
LAST FIRE HORSE

ONLY MATTER OF 
FORM, ANYWAY
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FINDS FAMILY OF FIVE
POISONED BY GAS

All Unconscious When Relative, Get
ting No Response at Door, Breaks a 
Window.

growing of a diversity of crops, &e. - 
A plan similar to the Community 

Ceondl’s was used recently when a 
group of men from various bureaus 
was brought together to consider the 

t as a soil 
a result of

4In The Light Of XmasFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY*

1 an OUNCE' OF PREVENTION
. ; =s== ■ ...===== ■ -*

During cold, damp weather take one 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring every night.
Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.

I ‘

30c per Box.

I

: question of the use of pea 
improver or fertilizer. As 
all the information brought together 
and discussed from various angles, the 
department decided to make a public 
statement to the effect that peat has 
a'very low fertilizing value, contrary 
to the claims frequently made by those 
wishing to sell it 

It is thought that the coûncil plan 
wto result in getting out prompt rec
ommendations in emergencies, and 
farmers and others will be able to get 
a concise view of the department's 
stand and the reasons for mating rec
ommendations.

Wouldn’t it be fine to 
rub your eye» and behold 
a beautiful new piece of 
furniture for an Xmas 
gfft. It surely would be 
a surprise.

Xmas Gifts for father, 
mother, brother, sister or 
sweetheart, in a large as
sortment to select from.

Willow Chairs and 
Rockers from $10.00 up. 
Leather Chairs and Rock
ers from $12.00 up.

&mNew York,( Dec. 21—A family of 
five living at 296 Stockholm street, 
Brooklyn, are in the Wyekoff Hospital 
suffering from gas poisoning. The: 
family consists of Charles Rosenthal, 
twenty-eight i his wife, Mrs. Bertha 
Rosenthal, thirty-eight j and their three 
children, Robert, ten; Charles Jr..' 
eight, and Ephlna, three. j

The family retired late, leaving a gas | 
stove burning in the kitchen. Charles 
Barnett, a brother-in-law of Rosenthal, 
called early in the morning and being 
unable to arouse any on^ broke a win
dow pane. He found all of the mem
bers of the family unconscious. Patrol
man Heffner of the Wilson Avenue 
Station called an ambulance from the 
Wyekoff Heights Hospital, and Am
bulance Sûrgeon Ltneky took the family 
there. It was said that all five would 
recover. .... „

It was reported at first that the fam
ily was suffering from food poisoning,

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government for fertiliser.

Lesson. No. 187.
THE PREVENTION OF "KICK BACKS” FROM TRANSMITTERS.

In the vicinity of radio transmitters employing high voltages such as 
the common form of amateur spark transmitter operated from the lighting 
circuit, there is induced in wires for other purposes current which may be 
of sufficient amplitude to cause serious damage to the- wiring and devices 
connected to it. Lighting circuit! In particular, are liable to damage since 
the transformer is operated from the same line and direct kick backs of 
high voltage may cause short circuits or burning out of lamp filaments 

meters.
In order to guard against any othese mishaps it is common practice 

to employ special devices known es "kick back” preventers or protective 
eenndenscrs. Essentially such a device consists of some sort of path for 
the high voltage currents, so that tlihe y may escape to ground without 
damaging the line or apparatus connected to it. One form of protective 
device consists of a carbon rod having very high resistance connected 
across the line near the radio transmitter with the middle point ground
ed. Another form of protective device consists of two condensers of sev
eral microfarads capacity each connected in series across the line with the 
common terminal grounded. The condensers themselves are protected 
against break down by small spark gap across the terminals of each con
denser set so as to break down at the maximum safe voltage which the 
condensers will stand, the discharge thus taking place across the air gap 
rather than through the condensers.

In transmitting installations employing motor generators or motors It 
is customary to connect protective devices across the fields of these ma
chines in order to prevent possible damage from high potential kick backs.

Commercial installations are usually made with all the feed wires run 
til conduit or lead-covered wire Is used, the conduit or lead covering being 

' connected to ground. This method is effective in reducing trouble from 
induced currents but will not prevent direct kick backs in the line from 
the transformer Itself. It Is necesssry to employ the carbon resistance rbds 
or condensers connected to ground eliminate direct kick back trouble.

m1 ;
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LOCAL»
' ;

wmm0/«•*
Smoking Stands, Ladies Work Baskets, etc.
For the kiddies, High Chairs and Roçkers, Kiddie Cars, etc.

See Our Windows

AROUSED BY BURGLARS,
GIRL CAUSES ARRESTS

New York, Dee. 21—The alertness of 
a young woman who was awakened 
by sounds of burglars In her home re
sulted in the arrest of two men after an 
exciting search. Miss Lucille Long, 
seventeen years old, who was asleep on 
the. second floor of her home at 1,720 
Seventy-fifth street, Brooklyn, was 
aroused at three o’clock by noises on 
the floor below. Getting up, she tip
toed across the hall and called her 
father, James S. Long, a Deputy Col
lector of Customs.

Long telephbned the police, who sent 
a motor patrol containing twelve of
ficers to the house. On the way the 
machine ran into a sand pile at 
Eighteenth Avenue and Seventy-fifth 
street, Injuring Patrolman James M- 
King and breaking the windshield of 
the automobile.- An ambulance was 
sümmoned from Coney Island Hospital 
and King, was left in charge of another 
policeman, while the motor patrol con
tinued to the Long home.

The house was surrounded and 
searched, but the robbers had left The 
police searched the vicinity, however; 
and found two men in a yard back of 
1,7*0 Seventy-fifth street. They said 
they were Peter. Martettl, seventeen, 
and Michael Marrelli, nineteen, 
living on Grand street Brooklyn. They 
were arrested and arraigned in the 
Coney Island Court on a short affi
davit charging suspicion of burglary. 
Magistrate Geslmar held them in $2,000 
bail each for examination.

MILLIONAIRE CHUCKLES 
OVER SAVING A

FEW DOLLARS 
(B. C. Forbes, In Forbes Magazine* 

. Wonderful Bargains In hats and N. Y.).
dolls.—Quality MHUhery, 120 Char- Millionaires hate to be easy nwiks. 
lotte. Store open evenings. 12-2* They bitterly object to being fleeced

simply because they are rich. I talked 
FINEST YET the other day with a business leadér

Æï M’Æ, « ~aewaaas
£4“ Sfj. rSSAsSV«JS wS wb» h.w. -rtm-onqy

6012-12-28 than once he broke the mainspring. He 
was always careful personally to take 
the watch to have it repaired. He felt 
that he was overcharged every time. So 
one day he told his young secretary to 
take the watch and have a new main
spring put into It 

“Don’t tell them the watch is mine,” 
he warned the secretary.

When the watch was brought back he 
asked very eagerly, “How much did 
he charge t"

“Four dollars," he was told.
“Ha! ha!" he chuckled, as gaily as a 

school boy, “I got the better of them 
this time. This is the first time I have 
had a mainspring p 

,, less than twenty dollars.”
We still have plenty of ladles and The ex-secretary added that Mr. 

gents Xmas footwear at extremely low Miljs wls more, tickled over thus sav- 
prices. K. and H. Boot Shop, 205 fng a few dollars than he would have 
Union tit. • 12-23. j,een OTer making $50,000 in an ordin

ary business deal
A bootblack complained to me the 

other day, “The people that has a lot 
of money hold on to it.” “Maybe 
that’s why they have a lot” I replied. 
“Gee I" he exclaimed, “msytie there’s 
something in thatl”

or

fAMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.

SWEDISH INVENTOR 
HAS NEW OIL LICHT

------------------------------ --------------

ifiûie tfect 1
“BRINGS HAPPINESS*

' GIFTS FOR SMOKERS.
Case pipes, $1.95. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St Free 
coupons.

Claim. Whiter and Much Cheaper 
Light Than Electric or Gas.

Edison enabled us to enjoy the bene
fits of electric light, Count Welsbach’s 
mantle made It possible to’have the in
candescent gas light but it remained 
for a Swedish engineer named Johnson, 

living In Montreal, to devise a lamp 
that would burn ordinary, everyday 
aerosene oil and produce a light said 
by the many scientists who have seen 
It to be whiter than electric. The lamp 
is as simple to operate as the old style 
oil lamp, burns without odor, smoke or 
boise and is proving a sensation where 
oil light Is needed.

Mr. Johnson offers to send a lamp 
on ten days’ free trial and will even 
give cne to the first user in each lo
cality who wUl help introduce it. A let
ter addressed to O. K. Johnson, 2*6 
Craig street W., Montreal, will bring 
full particulars about this wonderful 
new lamp. He has an interesting 
agency offer, too. "

6091-12-26

BARGAIN FEAST 
of ladles and gents Xmas footwear at 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 205 Union

now

CUT IN TWO
Prices of Xmas footwear. K. and H. 

Boot Shop, 205 Union St. 12-38. so closely have her interests and ouri 
been joined, that the relations- bavt .. 
become intimate. And - Canada has 
grown independent, great, : important, 
By right of her stature and of her many 
vital interests she is entitled to direct 
diplomatic representation, If that could 
better serve those interests, or even Ü 
her people prefer it

A rubber tire manufacturing plant 
will soon be in operation at Portland, 
Oregon.

but there was no evidence whatever to 
support this theory._____________V ut In this watch fory

Corker» Ref. NOT EXHAUSTED
? CANADA AT WASHINGTON 

(Dallas (Texas) Journal) 
Canada, according to a story out of 

Washington, Is bent upon having direct 
diplomatic representation at Washing 
ton. >

f

:!s *
O •

both►h Ladies’ felt cosey corner slippers In 
black, brown, red and grey. Mostly 
samples. Sizes 8, 4 and 6. Regular 
price $1,50, for 75c.—Levine’s, 90 
King St l*-20

yi The case of Canada with respect to 
relations with the United States differs 
from that of any other British Do
minion. Canada is so near a neighbor,

A NEW ARRIVAL.
We have just received another large 

shipment of ladies and gents Xmas 
slippers to be sold at extremely low 
prices. K. and H. Boot Shop, 20o 
Union St 13-23.

Cirvvi

Presses iVe 
Coudante*»

/

V

Cneuitfev IV,r.-. ■ \ MXU ARENA SKATING RINK. 
Everybody Is buying a season ticket 

for the Arena. Have you yours. Se
cure at Phonograph Salon, 26 King 
Square and. Arena, Main 226.

When installing a radio transmitter a separate ground from that used 
for the lighting system ot telephone should be employed if possible lhis 
will greatly reduce the amount of noise on the telephone line and will 
aid to preventing damage to the light wiring. Telephone Unes may be pro
tected by means of two condensers of very small capacity In series ac—“ 
the line with the midpoint grounded. Telephones and Ughting systems are 
usually grounded on the water pipe so that it may be necessary to in
stall & counterpoise or other special grounding system in order to prevent 
the possibility of causing Interference with either of these systems.

It Is also necessary in some cases to bridge short gaps between steam 
heating systems and other pipes or wiring with wires to order to P”^nt 
sparking when the transmitter is in operation This is a condition 
which is usually found where the power, used is high and is seldom found 
In amateur stations. i
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate.

hibited.)

os
* D6911-12-25.

FOR POOR AT CHRISTMAS. 
The rooms of the St. Vincent de Paul 

Society, 146 Waterloo street, wiU be 
open on Wednesday and Thursday after- 

and evening for the receipt of 
contributions. 6195-12-22

X
*2 IX%

n isILf
noon

gAT THE ARENA.
Good ice for skaters. Rink open af

ternoons and evenings. Public assured 
of safety, health and pleasure. Season 
ticket best Xmas gift for your children.

6285—12—26

•ÿ

2 /Reproductions Pro-
[\

ardiration of the aero-diagnosis of 
syphUlis.

The main object of these conferences 
is to ensure that when a patient who 
has been under medical treatment to 
one country presents himself to a doc
tor to another country, it shall be at 
once clear to the doctor to cases where 
there has been diagnosis or treatment 
by means of serum, exactly what 
strength of serum has been previously 
used. At present, the mere name of 
the serum is no guide to its strength.

Further conferences will be held as 
ebon as the work done to this field 
by medical experts to various coun
tries holds out promise of further 
agreed action to the direction of 
standardisation. ,

TREATMENT BY SERUM.

Great Progress Made Toward Stan
dardisation.

Paris, Nov. 2*—(By Mail)—The In- 
:rnatlonal Conference of medical ex
erts, which has been held in Paris 
his week, by the League of Nations’ 

health organizations, at the invitation 
of the Paateur Institute will end to
morrow.

Professor George Dreyer, of the 
Pathological Institute, Oxford, states 
today that great progress has been 
made towards the standardisation of 
anti-pneumomlc ; anti-meningitic ; and 
anti-dysenteric sera, and definite ad
vances had also been ; made toward 
agreement in the direction of stand-

Bargains in every tine, special. for 
Xmas shoppers, at Bassen’s, 282 Prince 
Edward St 12"2a

-Y
C~

»Waterman’s fountain pens at Hawk
er’s Drug Store, 828 Main street i

* A12—25
y ..

L3C~NOTICE.
The office of the Standard Business 

College will be open from 1° to 12 
every morning after Christmas for the 
benefit of those wishing to make in
quiries about business courses. New 
term opens January *.

THE TASTE IS O. K.

(Toledo Blade.)
Prohibition has come to Stay. The 

people who say it won’t last used to 
talk the same way about grapefruit 
and now they like it __

Hair ft to be worn off of the ears 
and earrings are now fashionable.

n^j

V
■ 1* •
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I► V
SOLVES FARM PROBLEMS. >!

illCommodity Council Plan Formed to 
Handle Crop Situation,

In an effort to solve certain of the 
big agricultural problems on its hands, 
the United States Department of Agri
culture announces the formation of the 
Commodity Council Plan, which has re
cently been put into operation and 
which brings all the various persons 
interested to the problem together in
to a council where each may present 
his views and where a definite inclus
ive policy may be decided upon. In the 
past different phases of a crop situa
tion, for instance, have been handled 
separately by the various bureaus and 
offices.

Already councils have been called to 
discuss the cotton and potato sitûa- 
tions and recommendations have been 
made for action that will be beneficial 

j in view of present conditions. Depart- 
! ment men who are specialists In the 
I culture of crops, in soil, diseases, pests, 
grading and marketing, each con
tributed to the final recommendations. 
From time to time other commodity 
councils wiU be called to take up the 
problems that are troubling the pro
ducers of various other crops and live 
stock.

As a result of the Potato Council it 
j Is expected that the usual waste and 
I loss resulting when a very large crop 
. is raised may be greatly reduced. The 

peri capita consumption of potatoes in 
the United States is usually about 8.2 
biishels, but this year enough potatoes 
have been produced to supply each per
son with about four bushels. Because 
of this situation, which was discourag
ing to potato raisers, the department, 
thrbugh this council, made certain rec
ommendations, which were sent out to 
the principal potato-producing states.

The council recommends that farm
ers be advised to carefully grade their 
crop and ship only the best, suggesting 
that if all of the crop, including culls, 
were shipped food would rot or spoil in 
the central markets or in transit, mar
kets would be gliitted and the price 
forced down to a ruinous level. Such 
marketing would result in much waste 
all along the tine from the field to the 
market. The council also made recom- 
mendettions on the utilization, of the 
poorer potatoes and culls kept on the 
farm, such as storing for future mar
keting, feeding to live stock and, in 
certain localities, selling to starch and 
flour factories. It was also the advice 
of the Potato Council that fields be 
picked clean of culls and diseased tub
ers so as to protect succeeding crops 
from disease.

Another group of department men 
was called together by the assistant 
secretary to take dp the problems of 
the cotton farmers. These men are 
working on the problem of what the 
department’s policy shall be for the 
present to making recommendations for 
Ighttng the boV. weevil, the development 
ot one-variety cotton communities, the

\

Freshly Roasted
'dS-

Victrola No. 580
$225.22Coffeex i SANTA CLAUS SAYS For a Merry Christmas 

and New Years of Happiness
for

Christmas Qameras
Hand Painted Glassware
Records and Victrolas
Ivory
Stationery

’J'oys and Dolls
J^gottoes
Autographic Kodaks 
Snap Shot Albums

at
*

At this time of good cheer, certainly no other gift 
could be-so seasonable and appropriate as a Victrola. 
It is a gift which brings happiness just as surely as 
Christmas itself.

Humphrey’s Records are 
very welcome gifts

They are always the 
most acceptable gifts 
you could present to 
any Victrola owner.
You may spend any 
amount from 75c up, 
but when you give 
“His Masters Voice”- 
Victor Records 
know you are 
THE BEST.

z V v

.

Coffee Store
14 King Street

«■l i
Ask the nearest “His Master'd Voice’* dealer 
to show you the numerous styles, sizes and 
finishes designed to' suit every taste and v 
circumstance. He will gladly reserve 
whichever one you choose and deliver it at 
Christmas.

Qames
Ideal Fountain Pens 
framed Pictures 
'Primming for Trees 
gouvenir Leather Goods

7

you
giving■V

i
* RHEUMATISM-

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

For all diseases of any part 
■' of the body, lumbago, sciatica.
) neuritis, stiff joints or muscu

lar pains or soreness, sec Dr- 
TALBOT, the expert drugless 
physician, whose scientific treat
ment of such troubles has met 
with phenomenal success. DR. 
TALBOT is at his office, 50 
King! square, St John, every 
Monday, Friday and Saturday.

•Phone Mato 3821

Hundreds of cured patients 
fa New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment

I
^lbums for Records 
I'eddy Bears MONTREALBERLINER G RAM-O-PHONE CO.; LIMITEDir

Seat Console Victrolas $135. to $485. 
Other Models $37.50 to $615.

Convenient terms can be arranged, it desired.

Records 

Qval Frames 
Qribbage and Chess 
I^tgh Class Pictures 
£versharp Pencils 
gets for Bridge.

<

His Master’s Voice’M
tJ. M. ROCHE & CO.X I Victrola ' i.8%LIMITED

94-96 KING ST.
Special Bargains for Morning 

12-23Shoppers.

i

«

JM//-

i «.

V HIS MASTERS VOICE
k ; •pvCv.Hlf , CfiSiCi V-iO.l BY EMILE BENI'S-»

/
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f LOCAL» Community Silverware
XMAS GIFTS

Shaving Sets
Reduced

/

ChristmasK
l

Special prices on our Christmas can- 
dtes.—Palm Garden. 6294-12-26 iWe Specialize in Complete Lines of Adam, Patrician, 

Baronet and Primrose Patterns GiftsCome to Bassen’s to buy your Xmss 
presents. Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

18-88

Bey your Xmaa Victor Records at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 838 Main street.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason- 

■ able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
Tbone 681

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a» • - Until 9 p.

FOR X

Mug — Mirror — Brush and Stand
..........Now $5.76
..........Now $4.90
..........Now $2.95
..........Now $2.60
..........Now $1.50

....... 49c.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LimitedÂ $6.50 ..4.. 

$5.50 .....
$3.45...........
$3.00 .....
$2.00..........

s 78-82 KING ST| A*
Great bargains for Xmas shoppers at 

Baa sen’s both stores, Cor. Union and 
Sydney and 883 Prince Edward Sts.

A
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

i Give Coticura The Care 
Of Your Hair

/GIFT SUGGESTIONS12-23
Man's better half makes fsr 

more ri,a«i the better half of our 
Christmas shoppers, 
women realise that a man's store 
Is the place to buy a man's gift

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR

Neckwear of the finer kind. 
Shapes that knot and drape well. 
Patterns most liked by eU men. 
Fashioned of broad silks and satins 
and knitted.

$1-00, $1.25, $150 to $100. 
and at 50 and 75 cents

SHIRTS

A man nearer has too many* A 
collection of smart" Shirts adds 
variety to » man’s wardrobe. Our 
assortment tnefodes styles for out
ing, business, Tuxedo end Full 
Dress wear. PRICED $150 to $10

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Knitted 
Vests, Belts, Gloves, Tuxedo end 
Full Dress accessories.

IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARESEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.
Moutdare Concert Party, Thursday 

Night, Dec. U, 8 o’clock. Don't miss 
the many popular favorites. Usual 
prices. -7

—Special prices on oar Christmas can
dies.—Palm Garden. 6386-12-36

Nothing like shampoos with Cnti- 
eura Soap and hot water, preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching, to 
beep scalp and hair healthy. 
They are Ideal for all toilet uses, se 
is else Cuticura Talcum for per
fuming.
Swellc. OWMtSsafMc.Mo-a^SoM

So many 60c. Shaving Mugs forExceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are 
to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat
terns are exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.

SHOWROOMS—37 'DOCK STREET

6188—13—22

!

Valet
AitcrStrop

Razor

SPECIAL SALE.
Of Christmas poultry at 866 Prince 

Edward Sti also butter, pork, etc.— 
Phone M. SIT». The Linton & Sinclair Go. Ltd.6200—18—26

:
; K

FREE XMAS GIFTS.
.Buy Xmas gift agars, cigarettes, 

tobacco, pipes. Louis Green’s Cigar 
Store, 89 Charlotte. Handsome gifts 
free for coupons. 6091-12-36

PUBLIC HEALTH 11-23 j Elegant Toilet Sets
1 DJER KISS, MINTY, MAVIS 

and COLGATE at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

—

■to-#
\ For $4.39Regular $5.00NOTICELadles* eosey corner cemfÿ slippers 

in lighter shades, pink, blue and rose. 
Values up to $M8 for $1.00.—Levine’s 
90 King St 1»—36

Bargains In bedroom slippers, gaiters 
handkerchiefs, hosiery in fancy boxes, 
men’s ties, braces, etc, at Bassen's both 
stores, Cor. Sydney and Union and 382 
Prince Edward St > 12-28

- - #*
Visit the grand data out safe at D. 

McArthurs, 84 King street'

ANNOUNCEMENT
Books, toys, dolls at sweeping dis

counts. T— stock must be all clean
ed out by Saturday evening. Great 
bargains tor balance of week. D. Mc
Arthur’s, 8* King street 6264-12-22

Complete with Strop and 10 Blades
i sup . ,
Geo. H. Magee, formerly of the North 

End, has reopened in the City Market with 
a full stocksof choice Meats and Poultry. 
Will be glad to meet all his friends. Tele
phone Main 3831.

50c. and $1.00 
45c., and 50c.

Extra Strops 
Blades . . . .A Plan That is Being Car- 

i ried Out All Over the 
State. /” -

Mrs. Edgar P. Logan, who recent!} 
underwent a serious operation In tht 
General Public Hospital, is recovering. 
A large number of friends will be 
pleased to learn that her condition Is 

nr-w’ng rapidly.

89c., $2.00, $2.50, $4.50 
............ ................79c. doz.

Gillette Razors 
Gillette Blades

10c., 98c., $1.50 
............49c. pkg.

Durham Razors . 
Durham Blades jAddressing the State Grange meet

ing in Bangor last week, Dr. E. D.
Merrill, president of the Maine Public 
Health Association took up the health _ 
programme of the association, saying w 
that the slogan of the organize Jon was.
Keep Well. The Health Plans tor 
Maine, he outlined as follows:

The details of the plan are numerous 
but here are some of the essentials:

1. The formation In every commun
ity In Maine of a local Health 
Society or committee wlmse pur
pose shall be to develop within 
every Individual in the commun
ity a sense of individual and com
munity . health and\ bow It may 
be conserved. Such local health 
and committees will closely. co
operative with local health auth
orities, will be guided In their 
organization of the medical pro
fession and will at all times work 
for the advancement of their, 
home community and the state, i 
The establishment of public ; ^
health nursing in every county 
and In every local community of 
6,000 or more population.
The teaching and the develop
ment of health habits to all the 
children in Maine of school age.
A series of health lectures before 
every grange, eVery woman’s 
club, in every church, before
commercial and other organize- Malaga Grapes, lb .... . 
tlons of every sort. Fanc7 Cluster Raisins, lb
Placing in the bands of every. —. ÿ

among ch-ldren may be reduced. ; r.AlvnV
6. The holding of a series of clinics „ .tor Maine physicians. In reality Ib’

these clinics not only give actual J V ‘demonstration of early diagnosis tàrl^'Srs V ' 
and treatment of many diseases, Barle7 10T», v- 

„ but they also include a series of i
post-graduate lectures by nation- «*. ■ j ,bal and inter-national medical and Mixed Nute’ 16 

scientific experts. i CAKE.
7. Cultivation in the minds of all Home.aA<u Doughnuts, do*

people a sense of the lmpor- Fruft r.V. lb ................... J,
tance of regular medical and den- pjum pujding, lb.................
tal health examinations so that p . Countrv Butter
preventable o.seases may be N .........
checked at tneir inception ana w “““ **

12-26
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GILMOURS Any of Above Mailed Upon Receipt of Price.DOLLS WASSONS68 King Street
Open Evenings This Week

TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES 
You can ilways buy them cheaper at 

ARNOLD’S.»
DOLLS—5c , Me, 18c, 25a, 50c. to

Sydney Street—Main StreetY. W. C A. MEMBERS, ATTEN
TION.

Mtnaedeea party postponed till 
\ further notice. 6369-12-22 A$7.50 r

TOYS—Mechanical Toys, Tin Toys, 
Iron Toys, Wooden Toys, Celluloid 
Toys.1 Teddy Bears,*10c-, 15c., 25c^ 75c. 

r. $1.00, $1.20, $150 to $750. Walking 
Bears reduced to $450 and $750- $8.00 
Doll Carriages reduced to ^5-00 j other

Seasonable Goods SI&æwæ
Erector Sets with motor reduced to 
$6.00. Electrical Set, Wireless Set and 
Phone Sets reduced to $750. Horses 
and Carts, 10c., 15c., 30c, 45c, 75c. to 
$4.00 each- Toy Pianos, 50c. to $3-50. 
Trains on Track, $1.20 to $350. Urge 

i Locomotives, 35c, 50c, 75c. Large 
i Cradles, 45c., 75c, $125- Large Beds, 
75c, $1-10; Drums, 15c. to $2-00.
I Tree Ornaments, Tinsel, Red and 
Green Trimming:, Paper Bells. Books- 
all reduced In price, 5c. to 50c. each. 
Gamas, 15c. to $1.00 each. China and 
Cut G^ass at bargain prices.

Malaga Grapes, lb   ................ ...... jSc. Necktlès, 30c, 60c. and 80c-
Florida Oranges, do*................... 50c. Handkerchiefs in boxes, 15c-, 25c-,
California Oranges, dot.......... 50c. 45e. Glow, $120. Brace.5££SH"’Œra,-'-xxx».„ SAS

$125 Large Battenburg Table Covers, spe
cial, $1.75. Box Stationery, great val- 

, 50c. and $1.00 «es, 20c, 29c, 40c, 50c, 80c. Xmas
Mixture, Creams and Chocolates, in Cards and Booklets, 6 in box, only 5c.

bulk, from............. ...... 25c. Ib. up box- Also Underwear, Booh and
Winesap Apples, Urge...............50c. do*. Shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins. Sale of
2 11 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins..,. 25c. Wall Paper, 10c, 12c, 15c. rolL 

.. ? if °*» Seedless Raisins.... 35c. i store open every evening.
30c. 2 $1 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins.........25c. |

.. 50c. 2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisin*

.. 45c. 16 ox. pkg. Best Qeaned Currants. 25c.

.. 43c. Dromedary Dates ....

.. 65c. Royal Excelsior Dates 
Best Layer Figs .......
Basket Figs, 11 
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...
New Mixed Peel ....
Fancy Spanish TabU Raisins.. 40c. lb.
Almond Meal In bulk...............90c. lb.
Almond Paste, 7 oz. pkgs
Glaced Cherries .............
Glaced Assorted Fruit..
Red or Green Cherries in Marasch- 

ino—Small site 
Large size ....

Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Almonds 
Pure Extraits—

2% oz. Lemon 
2Vj oz. Vanilla 
1 oz. Almond .

1 oz. Pistachio .................................. .. 15c.
Fancy Colored Cocoanut, all colots,

20c* pkg*
Shredded Cocoanut in bulk . ,25c. lb. - —, n___.___ .

IHoTLi Liilic Tto,' 'GrotUu/1'1” gjJ âîàil
Sugar .................................................$8.15 made Ba,le7 ToT* “ a^ ^

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, r**?**^ w- ' ' ' ‘ ^ 40- 75c
•'” "» *«•“„*

qo <v L,„' New Shelled Almonds,98Jb;„ble We$tern ^ Buck"ta75 New Mixed Nuts, per
7n T .........................«to New Mixed Peel, pet ib..

d...................«r,fc Dromedary Dates, per pkg
A S^blvs' Coffee" ‘ " ' ffle! lb 2 lb,« Ne" Dates (bulk).

?a’c * rvL, " " Fr:sh Shredded Cocoanuts, per lb. 25c.
\ S-^u^iUC^o,....................Red Maraschino Cherries, per hot 20c

........ Sc 2 pk«s. Seeded Raisins (15 oz.).... 35c
2 * DS ^“Fs Tomato Soup.........25c ^ Ralslnl (o3e them
? T^at S (Urge)................... ?£ for currants), per lb
2 ‘i.ns .................................... Allan’s Almond Paste, per pkg... 40c
2 bf ........... .................... Fancy New TabU Raisins, per lb. 40c
IttBTwii»:::::::::::::: it îaVt“î—«o-......“
2 lb. tin Peaches ................................ 25c ^°,ibs' ...................

French Peas 35c tin, 3 tins for . $1.00 \ b* l™ chLupl Mamliade...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 92Â \ =’ |bi. ^Rase'
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade........... 59c 4 ,b; Fure Strawberry or Rasp-
16 °Z'MAPS°Ind?CLRSlSmS ' ^ bag”Choice ' Potatoes^ !
- . SOÂfrJ, tjrEANSERS- Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, jar.... 20c
3 cakes H^ol&ap .......................  25c 2 ^ Red Cabbage..
3 cakes Fairy Seep...........................  25c. bottle, picHed Beets
IS&azSU-::::::::::: it j £,<**--........
7 cakes Castile^Soap.......................... 25c 2 h*toJs jeQy Tablets
3 cakes Borax S<»p............................ 22c. 3 ^ jej] (a,sorted)
3 cakes Naptha Soap .......................  f?!* 2 tins Nestles Milk....

7 "».............7fc‘2 Tomatoes:::;.'.-::........... .. 25c
lt^oHMch . ::::: ll2cansBIu*b“tie»

Lux ..............................................
Leader 4 String Broom ....
Little Beauty Brooms...........

Ladles* 4-bueHe overshoes, 83.86. 
Ladles’ 8-buckle overshoes, 82.96.—

18-86
i 19c lb
... 18c lb

NEW MIXED NUTS .
NEW FILBERT NUTS
XMAS CANDY............... ............23c lb
BARLEY TOYS.........
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS.........25c
FANCY TABLE APPLES.. 50c peck 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. 25c peck
ORANGES........... 30c and 50c do*.
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c pkg 
2 Cans CORN .................................... 25c
2 Cans TOMATOES (Urge) .... 25c
3 pkgs RINSO .............
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

— —Levine’s, 90 King St.

SCOTCH CHESTNUT AND NUT 
FOR FEEDERS.

to arrive next week. Order now.—
12—24

Men’s Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls' Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair,

Store Closed 10 p. m.

25c lb
25c

Specials
j

XMAS

245 Waterloo St, cor. Brindley StGibbon * Co, Ltd.
\

ïîcürên. Xmas esrds, stetleoery, dolls, toys, 
etc.—R. G. Gleason, 10 Prince Edward.

6321—12—23 SHORT'S n

nyspe-P
at

2. <Special Prices VLadles* felt for-trimmed Juliettes, 
various colers. Regularly to 88J» for 
$1.48—Levtorfs, 90 King St. 13—26

Special Chriitma* dinner at the Clif
ton House from 1230 to 230 p. m. 
Price $1.00.

25c
, 25c8. Robertson'si

M. A. MALONE4.12-26

2 Stores Phone M. 2913516 Main Street “DYSPEPTICURE” , Falt Hamou,

Botties by mail free, Oh Headache. Sleeplennen, 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMA 

63 Garden Street,
N. B.

25cAll persons having bilU against the 
Commissioners of the St. John Muni
cipal Horae are requested to send them 
to the Secretoiy, 61 Water .fit, Otr, 

before the 96th of December to 
ensure payment this year.—S. M. Wet- 
roore, Secretary. 6192—12—22

Fast Becoming Famous- 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

30c.
0. Try it Once—Use it Always

48c. Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Yarmouth Creamery Botteron or

FRED. BRYDON,
Oty Market

St John. 1 
Phone M.Perfumes -38c up at M ebony’s, (The 

Paddock Pharmacy), Coburg street

GIFTS FOR MEN.' , 
Tobacco Jars, 60c. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St Free cou
pons. 6091-12-26

dAlctorta Rink. Band every evening 
and Saturday afternoon. 18-18 tf

When yen hear of Bassen's great 
I Xmaa bargains remember thU includes 

, , our both stores. Cor. Union and Syd
ney and 283 Prince Edward St. 12-23

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS.
Cigars, 80c. box. Louis Green’s Cigar 

Store 89 Charlotte St Free coupons.
/ 6091-12-26

460.
25c. Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 

Teaspoonful of Dyspeptlcure st night and see how fit you feel the morn
ing after.

Mixture............................. ..
Stockings for the kiddies at

20c.
23c.
27c.i NUTS. 620c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.IF YOU WANT GOOD GROCER
IES AT CHEAP PRICES 

BUY ATARNOLD’S35c.our 100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630

Barker’s Bargain Price List will 
save you money.

Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 
Xmas Tree Ornaments. Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical 
Toys, Steam Engines and other 
Fancy Goods selling at Barker's 
for less than wholesale prices.

Phone M. 642z

Purdy,$ Cash Grocery22c. pkg 34 Simonds 5t. • 'Phone 110915c. pkg.
, 25c. lb.; 
.... 30c.

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
12-25 96 Wall Street Phone 499

2 pkg Seeded Raisins, 11 o*.....
2 pkg Seeded Raisins, 15 o*..........  35c
2 pkg Seedless Raisins, 11 oz 
2 pkg Seedless Raisins, 15 oz.
Mixed Peel, per lb
Currants, per lb or pkg................. 22c
Choice New Figs .........
Choice New Dates,.........
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......................
12 lbs Sugar, Lantie ...
100 lb bag.........................
2 qts. Cranberries ...........
Choice Coffee, per lb....
Fancy Table Ralsids for 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise for... 20c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb......... 45c
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of the

West or Our Chief ................. • •
98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of the

West or Our Chief................. ■ • •
Also a full line of Xmas Candies, 

Barley Toys and Candy Canes, at low
est prices, 
elsewhere.

early correction made of defects- 
and conditions which may mar 
physical and mental health. i

8. A continuation of the state-wide 
campaign of education on the 
prevention of tuberculosis.

9. A State-wide campaign on the 
conservation of vision. This cam- ' 
patgn takes three distinct angles.

lb. each

Farris Bros.
3 Stores

25c.! 161 Cily Road, - 'Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone $914

25c50c. lb.
Shop early for Bar- 

40c* gains at
25c
35c

Good healthful pas- 
Xmas. Come to C.

6888-13-26

Home cooking. 45c... 85c. lb. 
... 90c. lb. Xmas Candy, Nuts, etc., at 

Bargain Prices
30cHarry P. Forestall 2 lbs 25c20c. bottle 

40c. bottle 
. 50c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb.

50c82 Winter, 207 Duke, 83 Broad Sts,
CONFECTIONERY 

Choice Dark Mixed Candy
only 12c lb

Choice Hard Boil Mixed 
Candy ....................

80cEAST END GROCERY i
189 WATERLOO STREET "PHONE M. 3992 ; eye defects in children and (c)

STAPLE ** FANCY CROCHUES, FRUITS ™.OOOTEC- P“'"

TIONERY In GREAT VARIETY—ALL FRESH GOODS , j a state-wide campaign on the im-
and QUALITY THE BEST portance of health teeth.

12. Assistance In the state-wide cam
paign against social diseases,

73. A campaign for a better under-
2Tb tin Libby** Peaches...................  23c standing of mental diseases.
Large Tin Pumpkin ........................... 15c ]*, Development of additional open-
2 lb tin Del Monte Strawberries.. 39c air school facilities in Maine.
2 lb tin Del Monte Peaches........... 35cj J6. Stimulation of local interest in
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears............. 29c : the need for full time local
2 lb tin Del Monte Sliced or Grated health officers.

Pineapple .............
2 lb tin Clark’s Plain 

Bcaos
Eagle Brand Milk, oer tin 
St Charles Evap. milk ..
Carnation Milk, large,....
Carnation Milk, small, ..
Half-lb. tin Finest Red Salmon. 15c 
Choice Fresh Mincemeat, per lb. 19c
Finest New Dates, per pkg............. 15c.

2 for 29c.

Empire Creams, lb., finest 
quality, only....................

....$1.00

....$8.1025c 193 Rockland road, cor- 
^ ner Millidge street.

Phone Main 4167.

23c 25c
48c 15c lb

Barker's Cut Mixture.. . 23c Ib 
Xmas Curly Mixture... 19c lb
Best Peanut Brittle.......... 19c lb
Hand Made Barley Toys 23c Ib 
Regular 50c Assorted Choc

olates ....
Candy Canes

40c
Extra Fancy Cut Rock Can

dy, lb, only.................... , 25c
35c69c- $1.051 ft. Box (Huong's or Corona Chocolates 

Half- Ib. Box Gaaceg's or Corona 
54 lb. box Genoa's or Corona 
Assorted Chocolates, per lb..
Good Mixed Candy, per Ib-.
Highest Grade Mixed Candy, lb. 25c 
Marshmallow Chocolate Mixture,

per lb. ..................................
Peanut Fudge, per Ib...........
Repcttt Hard Mixed Candy, lb... 29c. 
Netison’e Nut Bars, an kinds, 6 for 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup, all flav

ors, per bottle.................................  28c
Reg. 60c. bottle Montserrat IJm«

38c. 23c Finest Fresh Made Barley 
Toys, lb, only.................

$3.9538c ..........  25c lb
.......... 25c lb

5 lb box Assorted Choco
lates

5 lb box Family Assorted $1.30 
8 Varieties of Candy . . 20c lb 

2 lbs for 35c

25c29c
18c 35c.

$1.3548c. Peppermint Hard Boiled Can
dy, lb., extra fancy. ... 29c

lb.... 45c. Stop and look us over before buying 
We wish all of out customers a very 

Happy Xmas.

fb"29c 23c.J. 29c or Chili Sauce 45c.29c. 12-2315c 20c.
23c. 25c

5 lb Box Best Assorted Choc-
. . $1.38

.2 for 25c
2 for 30c
3 for 20c

NUTS and FRUIT 
Best New Mixed Nutselates, only . . . . .f .Shopping at

BAER'S
only 1 7c lb 

Shelled Walnuts or Almonds 45c 
Green Grapes 
Choice Juicy Xmas Oranges

35c per doz. up

Juice 48c 20c. Finest New Mixed Nuts, 
without Peanuts, lb.. .

Liberty Cherries, per bottle 
Heaton's Mixed Pickles,
Heaton's Chow Pickles, per faott, 38c
Large Bottle Paragon Pickles.........25c
16 o* bottle Queen Olives... ..........
16 os bottle Stuffed Olives..........

„ 16 os fsr Libby's Orange Matma-

20c only 20c lb20cper bott. 38c
20cApples, per peck....,............. 25c up

Bishop Pippin Apples, per peck.. 45c 
Sweet Florida Oranges, per dozen, 50c

clirS: S?*ir£v |
B„, White Potatoes, ^ ^ l£ j^H^B^"

10 lbs for Z|c Necfctk$ (nicely boxed)...........  50c. up
................. Armlets, Garters, Belt Sets.... 80c up

: Shirts (nicely boxed).. .$150 up
Cdtlars, 3 in box. :...............L;$1.00

Sox (boxed) ..............................
Mm’s Initial Hdkfs, 2 In box 
Ladies’ Hdkfs. (nicely boxed), 35c up 
Perfumes 
Manicure Sets
Ladies’ Suede Gloves (boxed), $1.50 pr. 
Princess Pat Hair Nets, 12 in box, $1.10

50c pair

85c
25c Large Popcorn Balls, doz. 29c 

Xmas Mixed Candy, lb... . 23c

23c Baldwin Winter Apples
39c 50c $1.50 per bbl.$1.25 up 

$1.75 up 
75c up

75c Gravenstein Apples,Isde ....................................................... 22c
4 lb fsr Pure Orange Marmalade 55c 
2*À os bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

ills Extract ......................................
2»A o* bottle Comp. Lemon or _ , ^

Vanilla Extract............... ...3 for 25c Çh°‘=e Onions . .
Best Orange Pekoe Tea........... 45c lb. Turnips, per peck

3 lbs. $130 B**1*. P« peck ..
per lb............................. 15c Christie's Fancy Biscuits, put up

2 lbs for 25c in half-lb. pkgs.—Fig Bars, Ar-
pio. 1 Santos Freeh Ground Coffee, rowroots, Fruit Drops, Varg-

m lh..................................................... 45c ami s, per pkg.................................
Beta! Highest Grade Fresh Ground Fresh Soda Biscuits, lb.....................  15c

Coffee, per lb....................................  55c Fresh Milk Lunch Biscuits, lb-, 15c
Linton's Jelly Teblets, 2 pkgs for 20c Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.
T triton’s Jelly Powders 3 pkgs for 20c 24 lb bag Our Chief Flour.
i White Castile Soap for.... 25c 98 lb bag Our Chief Flour .
4 harm Create Olive Soap for.....25c 24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour
4 .Im Pearline Washing Powder 30c 98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour $3.95

U Rtoso ....................................  30c 24 lb bag Purity Flour ...
\;   25c 98 lb bag Purity Flour ..
£ b! St Bariev .............................. 25c 24 lb bag Provincial Flour.
t it; FÎrim:          25c 98 lb bag Provincial Flour
iTfcs Graham Hour . ............ ,..........25c 3 bushel bag No. 1 Oats.
7 lbs Gran. Cornmeal..................  25e 98 !b bag Bran ...................
5 lb. Buckwheat Flour..................... 25c 98 lb bag Short, .$1.55
EXGKLLO BLEND TEA, • wonder of strength and fine aroma, jper lb. 50c.

5 lbs. for $125.

$1.75 per bbl85c.
$4.95 $U0 Choice Apples, per peck.20c $4.15 up 

$2.95 up from 25c. up1 3 lbs Finest Granulated 
Sugar....................

25c.
25c. $1.00 MISCELLANEOUS.

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ......................................
2 lbs. Best New Bulk Dates 
15 oz. pkg. Raisins (either kind).. 15c.
Layer Figs, per lb................................23c.
6 pkgs. MacDonald’s Tobacco for. 25c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, per Ib 
2 Bottles Red Maraschino Cherries, 35c. 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle, 27c. 
1 lb. box Cut Mixed Peel, Orange,

Citron and Lemon ........................
Best White Potatoes, per peck, only 19c.

For Cut Prices on Groceries see 
Barker's Christmas Price List. Orders 
delivered promptly in Qty, West St. 
John, Fslrville and Milford.

Our Stores open every night 
Special cut

25c.28c . 25c.Dress
Soft 25c.Bulk Cocoa, 100 lb bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar
$74575c up 20c.
23c.50c. 35c.

$7.9018c. 25c.
. 15c. up 
$250 up 25c.

20c2 lbs. Icing Sugar25c. 23c25c 2 lb. tin Peaches.........
20 lb. pail Pure Lardlie pkg. $3.60$105

25c3 pkgs Rinso............................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
2 tins Old Dutch...................
3 tins Babbit’s.......................
2 pkgs. Klenzol.......................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c
2 pkgs. Matches.........
12 lbs. Onions.............
100 lb. ba g Onions...
2 qts. White Beans..
1 bushel White Beans 
Finest Orange Pekoe Teajper lb,. 45c

We carry a full line of Choice Meats, 
Poultry and Vegetables.

$3.85 ' Baby’s Crib Blankets 
$105 I Satin and Crepe Camisoles (boxed) 90c 25c. We have many other bargains 

which are too numerous to men
tion. Call at our stores and see 
for yourself. Goods delivered 
to all parts of the City, West

35c25c85c up
25cAnd many other useful gifts.$1.15 Robertson’s 25c.$405 B/BB’S

Department Store
$1.00 25c$3 75

25c$200
$2.20$150 25c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457. SL 3458

until Christmas.
orices in the Toy Department the *

Use the Want Ad. Way last three nighu..

$3.75
Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
Sl John.04-106 Kins St., WestDelivery to ell parte of city.Telephone orders solicited. i
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A Few Specials 
of Useful Gifts

Book Bag, black leather-
55c

A Guaranteed Watch $1.48 
Boys’ Hockey Skates. . 68c 
Alarm Clocks 
Wearever Aluminum Wind

sor Kettle 
Self-steering Sled ... $1.58

ette

.$1.19

$1.39

Duval’s
“You Pay Less Here,”

AU the Year Around Toy land.

15-17 Waterloo SL
Open evenings.

F or Reliable and ProfeHieo 
a! Optical Service Call a*
8. Goldfeathor

Optometrist and Optician,
. 8 Dock Street Tel. M. 341$

Rothesay Meat Market
Leave your order with us for your Xmas Turkey., Geese, 

Ducks, Fowl and Chicken at Finest Prices
Delivery to all parts of Rothesay, Fair vale, Renforth

12-22and Torrybum. Phone Rothesay 134.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1922« mi NEWSLOCAL NEWSNATIVITY IN THB SLUMStihxmtrtq tgtmc* in6 jfttox /(By Agnes Joynes)
Poor little babel As well thqp might 

have been
Bom In a lowly manger, near the Hne; 
Better, beneath the roof where cattle

A shelter froip the storms, than In this

Attractive GiftsST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 21, 1922.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street.

2SSÆSÎ3 f^&^sn.'ïïÆ »-
year in Canada. By mail to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.

Tv- Tim.e uàm »ka fafsatt ctfculitioo in the Maritime Provinces.

œ. F^|SrThe Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Hrentoy 
Times. ____ ___ _________________ - '___—.

SPECIAL NOTICE - 
If thinking of a nice serge or tri

cotine dress see Lesser’s new spring ar- 
irivals In sites 16 to 4*. See adv on 
page 7.

W. P, Dawes, of this city. Inland 
revenue officer, will go to Shedlac to 
conduct the prosecution against a resi
dent of Little Cape, about thirty miles 
from Moncton, in whose house a still 
was seized on Tuesday by Inspector A. 
G. Vane, of Sunny Brae. Information 
has been laid before Magistrate White, 
of Shedlac. .

f
i find

Whose Appeal Lies in Their Being Just Sensible,
Useful, Worth While

cold
And cheerless place which I must 

offer you,
My precious one, as hornet Your 
dimpled form

Nestling so close and helpless ’gainst 
my heart,

No comfort brings to me—only de
spair!

I who should know tonight the happi-

FUR COATS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

t present of a fur coat, 
adv on page T.

Make her a 
See Lesser’s

Fur Stoles at Lesser’s at some low 
prices. See adv op page 7.

Fur Stoles at Lesser’s at some low 
prices. See adv on page 7.

The Y. W. C. A. girls "were to have 
entertained the men of the Mlnnedosa 
on Friday evening but they received a 
wireless message yesterday to say that 
their guests would not be able to at
tend at so early a date, and according
ly the entertainment has been post
poned., It will take place later.

An operating table has been present
ed to the hospital in Riverside, Albert 
County, by the Red Cross Society. It 
was a part of the hospital supplies 
which the New Brunswick division re
ceived after the war and has been stor
ed for some time in a warehouse in 
the city. Two operations already have 
been performed on the table.

Willard Broad, for forty-four years ^ 
C. N. R. conductor, who recently re
tired on a pension, was made the re
cipient of a handsome silver tea serv
ice yesterday morning in the Victoria 
Hotel. The presentation was made by 
H. R. McLeilan on behalf of the 
friends of Mr. Broad between Halifax 
and St John. Mr. Broad is at present 
living in Moncton.

The steel towers to carry the lines 
of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission over the St. John River 
are about completed. The tower on 
the western side of the river Just above 
Pleasant Point has been finished apd it 
is expected that the one on the eastern 
side, near the Cliff Club will be ready 
in a day or two. It probably will take 
another two or three days to place the 
steel reinforced aluminum cables in 
position.

ness,
The holy joy which motherhood may 

bring.
Visions of your sweet self, half cloth

ed, half fed,
Fighting your hopeless battle against 

life.
Haunts me the while I press you to 

my breast I
Makes me a raving thing, unsafe for

you!

Worse than a manger this ; and with no 
Star ' .

To shed the rays of Heaven’s Interest
And love for you upon your place of 

birth!
No wise men come to lay their price

less- gifts
Of Jewels at your feet ! Gaunt poverty
Alone attends your birth! There is 

no hope!
Not the short span of years the Christ 

Child knew
Before the cross, for you, O helpless 

one!
Your crucifixion starts e’en with your 

birth,
And has no compensation « has no end!
O, God, have mercy 1 Let me not go 

mad! '
Think ot my child within a mad 

thing’s arms!
No! I shall not go mad while you 

have need
Of me, my sweet! See, mother 
holds you close

And tenderly 1 No harm shall come 
to you

Within my arms! I am myself again.
I even pray—I had forgotten prayer—
I pray the Christ who cannot be so

- MAINE’S AMBITION. &A REMINDER
“lie appointment of an independent 

Civic Hydro Electric Commission to 
construct a Civic Distribution System

iSPECIAL NOTICE
If thinking of .a nice serge or tri

cotine dress see Lesser’s new spring ar
rivals in sizes 16 to 44. See adv. oA 
page 7. ,

FOR DADDY OR THE BOY
Fitted Tool Chests, provided with 

Stanley’s Famous Carpenters’ Tools. 
See Market Square window of W. H. 
Thome 4s Co., Ltd. 12-22.

FUR COATS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

Make her a present of • fur coat 
See Lesser’s adv on page 7.

Flor Mechanical Toy», Books and 
Gomes, go to Thorne’s. 12-22.

FIRE SALE OF MILLINERY.
Gfeat reduction in Hats and ‘rim- 

mings. Miss Suddard, Carleton Millin
ery, 201 King Street, West. ^ ^

The State of Maine has entered Upon 
a public health programme with the 
ambition of becoming the healthiest

. .___ state in the union. An outline of itsand operate same. . . , ,
-In the event of the offer (32,577,. plans is given in today’s Times, and

rsSrfrrJKs “
. city to proceed immediately with the will be interested in what is transpir- 

; construction of it, own distribution sys- mg over the border. Dr. E D. Merrily 
tem." President of the Maine Public Health

The attention of the City Council is Association, last week told a couven-
i; respectfully directed to the above quo- Uon of fanners how the plan Is work-

tations They are from the Fisher plat- ing out. His report will encourage
form They were endorsed by the peo- health workers in this province to put

: pie by an overwhelming vote. They forth greater efforts to achieve that
• Lrt be Pat into effect There was to which the Provincial Health Depart-.
; be -independent Hydro-Electric ment seeks to do here. We quote:
i Commission ” Where is it? There were “The first -year of the plan provided 
— t0 be puns and specifications for a for two clinics for Maine physicians.
I distribution system, and the city Both have been held. Doctors from

(through its commission) was “to pro- every county in Maine have attended,
eeed Immediately with the construction The development of local health so
rt its own distribution system.” "No sti- cieties and committees proceeded until
pelatton here that the City Council was i now we have societies organised or in 
ro do the business—or hold it up. The'process of organization in every Maine 
City Council has appointed the Com- county except one and this county will

but thus far refuses to, trust be developed as soon as practicable.
Its own creation. Why? The citizens Fresh air schools have been established
are beginning to ask questions. When in Portland and Bangor and steps have

f the Provincial Electric Power Commis- been taken leading to the establishment
t sion asked the city to begin paying for of such schools in other centers of pop-

the Musquash current on April first ulation. The campaign against tuber-
: the council protested against the short culosis is being continued and the deathI period in which to get the distribution rate from this preventable disease is

system in operation. The Commission steadily decreasing. The past year
extended the time until May first. Is showed the lowest death rate from tu-
ttl0 month gained to be lost while mem- berculosis in Maine’s history. The rate
bers of the City Council hold up the for Maine was 81.8 per 100,(tOO popul-
work of a civic commission which the ation while the rate for the entire

. people declared was to be Independent United States was 91.1. There were 668
‘ end free to get on with the Job? The deaths from this disease in Maine last
: people are going to get what they want year as compared with 1,513 in 1892.
: in the end. Why not give It to them The need for public health nurses to

seing pointed out and once the public 
inderstands the need It to ready to 
meet it. Just one instance of this might 
be cited in York county. A little more 
than a year ago the York County Pub
lic Health Association put on a nurse.
Three are now engaged in the work.
38,000 Maine boys and girls are now 
enrolled in the Modern Health Crusade.
For two years in succession Maine has 
been the only New England state to 
win honors in the great National lt*
Health Tournament, in which more 
than 6,000,000 school children take parti 
In 1930 one Maine school <^alifi 
a national pennant. In 1921 six Maine 
schools qualified. This work has ap
pealed no strongly to the Maine State 
Department of Education that the cru
sade to now included in the course of 
study on physical education. The 
paign against cancer to being pushed
with unceasing vigor. During the past jqone Meaner,
yeors upwards of 2,000 Maine aud- E1ieen—Clarence to the meanest man
fences have been given first hand and j know, 
authentic information on how to bring Jean—Why?

——* *• * r? «ÆÆ’ïn.Mrss
of this work it seems now that the e me the engagement ring for a 
steady progress which cancer has been birthday present.—Life, 
making In Maine has been checked.
Climbing steadily in its appalling—and Naturally.

æ“S"iïs airy’sin Maine until 938 deaths were report- j ^ honey.”
ed in 1920, the number for 1921 shows ; “Now,” she said to the class, “what 
a slight reduction—914. The teaching of 1 do you think a land flowing with milk 
the importance of denial nyg.ene to ^^w^the instant re-
both children and adults has greatly tor “sticky I"—Edinburgh Scotsman,
creased in scope during the past year.
Dental clinics have been established in 
Waterville, Augusta, Orono and else
where. Literature, lectures, and moving 
pictures have helped spread the mes
sage. The campaign for the consrva- 
tion of vision is going on in the schools, tunate
in the Parent-Teacher Associations, in teaches the lesson to all who care, to
“» -«£ 5ïï“.“’SSSr’M’uSS
schools. The year 1921 showed a slight jitter than cure, 
decrease in the number of deaths of 
infants under one year of age,—1,576 
as compared with 1,798 during 1920.”

How heartily the people of Maine are 
supporting the plan may be learned 
from the following paragraph:

“The business men and women of 
Maine are proving their interest in 
Maine by making contributions to the 
Maine Public Health Association rang
ing from 8100 to 81,000. At this point 
it might be well to also say that scores 
of granges, women’s clubs, and individ
uals have during the past year Become 
so thoroughly convinced of the need 
for this work that they are helping 
to finance it.”

If we can reach this point in the 
province of New Brunswick (and why 
not?), then the task of the Provincial 
Health Department will be greatly sim
plified, and there will be a more gen
eral appreciation of the slogan that:—
“The biggest business before the busi
ness man of today to the business of 
public health.”

!Silverware 1 -
î ■

in select showing, Including Tea 
Services at $20, $25 and $30. Sugar 
and Cream Sets at $6-25 and $7.75. 
Bread Trays at $4.75 and $650. 
Children’s Cups at $1.40, $1.50, 
$1.60 and $1.75. Bon-bon Dishea 
at $3, $4 and $450. Napkin Rings 
at $150.

1

t

\
COMMUNITY SILVER 

- In wide variety at Regular Prices.

NickledElectric House
hold Appliances
•Hot Point* and other well- 

known appliances.
Irons, $6.75 and $7.00.
Toasters; $6.75. ,
Grills, $15.75.
Percolators, $1850,
Heaters, $5-00.

TablewareIf you need a dress see Lesser’s adV 
on page 7.t

Donations for above may be left at 
Mission Hall, 191 Prince Edward Sti 
December 23rd, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m- 
.Cash donations may be sent to E. 
Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row, Ejune 
Main 1227, or

i
Coffee Percolators, Coffee Pots, 

Teapots, Hot Water Kettles, Tea 
Kettles, and many such appeoprt-

:ZPZ'., „ Chas. Roblnscm, 50 Cele
bration Sti Phone Main 1161.

Second hand clothing always acçepft 
able and wiU be called for at any time 
if call Main 1227 or Main 1161.

tf2S8-12-22.

i The new C. P. R. grain elevator on 
the West Side which was damaged yes
terday morning at eleven o’clock by a 
dust explosion was in action again at 
tfcrpe o’clock in the afternoon. C. P. 
R. officials said that repair work would 
be started immediately and no inter
ruption in the handling of grain would 

At the time of the explosion

X
usefulness.far

Removed from us tonight, but He 
can hear

The voice of Mis’ry left upon the earth 
That Heaven’s interest wake to such 

as you.

If you need a dress see Lesser’s adv 
on page 7.

HYDRO FIGHT IN*ST. JOHN. "EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedoccur.
nearly 1,000,000 bushels of grain were 
in the elevator but only a small quan
tity of this was damaged.

(Moncton Transcript).
After a long and acrimonious con

flict with the New Brunswick Power 
Company, the City of St. John decid- 
ed to proceed with the construction 
pf an electrical distribution system 
to supply its citizens with power and 
lighting from tHe public plant at Mus
quash. The city will obtain power 
from the N. B. Power Commission at 
the rate of 1.2 cents per kilowatt 
hour; the rates to be charged the con
sumer will depend on the cost of dis
tribution. Unless all calculations ot 
the city authorities miscarry these 
rates wll be lower than a steam plant 
can meet, and the N. B. Power Com- 
pany will be left with a distributive 
system more or less idle, and a steam 
plant capable of producing a great d<*l 
more power than will be needed to 
operate the St. John street railway, a 
subsidiary of the power company.

The prolonged battle in SL John 
has been a matter of considerable in
terest to the rest of the province— 
and not without its moral to other 
communities. The Provincial Govern
ment’s hydro-electric policy would -
doubtless receive, a black-eye, if the (New York Tribune)
arrangements for the distribution of M. Clemenceau came to America 
electric current in St. John turned out asking nothing material and he takes 
to be unsatisfactory to the citizens, nothing tangible home with him. But 
As It is the citizens will control the he has been nob y successful m his ven- 
"Ior,«.mentis - turc and he sails today with all and

Thfcost of constructing a new dis- more achieved than his heartiest well 
tribution system will be considerable, wishers could h°Pf. ,
and It seems rather unfortunate, that Only a mind of the first rank and 
arangements could not have been a courage proportionate thereto cou d 
made for the use of the existing dis- have faced this adventure overseas n 
tribution system of the Power Com- a strang land. ,,A lesser man would 
pany. The city offered to take over have been afrajd of offending, con- 
tbe whole plant of the company at sc.ous and confusion and countefvoicci 
a valuation set by the Supreme Court which must necessarily be the first re- 
of the Province, but the company action to his candid words. As it is, 
declined to close with this offer. The he has already seen tjiat first confus- 
citv has all along contended that ><•” n’,KS anc' processes of actual 
when a few years ago the St. John reflection and debate begin.
Street Railway Company was convert- 1. was something very like the break 
ed into the N. B. Power Company, the ! “P °{ a that this stalwart
capitalization was vastly increased e.ghty-one-year-old Frenchman stepped 
without any material improvements forward to undertake. A little gentle 
being made in the property Succès- j dynamite, artfully applied, was, to cur
sive Investigations have shown consid- T °n the metaphor his method of pro- 
erable grounds for that comptant. I cedure- So f" as the American people 

The older company was conserva- ' wfre oqjicerned they had ceased to 
lively financed. It may have charged ™ve >n *° • European policy,
rather high; rates for Powered Ught- ^were b^tongle^n^ess

Aden ce among the citizens. The new P™e6> ^dhmd, idtii'em °To sneak’out 
company seems, to have fallen into faUure them To speak out
that* it”has-been t^ng t^aW toem

result that ^ ‘of attack! aud it has worked
-Zti-x 1 . v „ 1 » ' „ I,*., . I No one will pretend to predict the

fUbdUCto8eiMCe th^nfidênre"of the raniêTtnky^^pon^ the” theory That 
ford to lose the confidence of the America and the Allies are utterly
people it serv . lacking in generosity and have per

manently lost their ability to act with, 
wisdom and decision.

The disagreement between England : 
and France already has been partly 
adjusted by the withdrawal of the ill- 
fated Balfour note. Mr. Bonar Law 
deserves all credit for this generous and 
courageous act. There is no reason for 
despairing of a united policy. Quite 
to the contrary, there are excellent 
grounds for hoping that in the resump
tion of the conference on January 2 a 
real solution of the debt and repara
tions problems may be found.

Here in America the President’s sig-
DDrYrwr-rrnw writ? PmFSTnTiWC nifleant suggestion that the four-power PROTECTION FOR PEDESTRIANS pacj mjght furnish a basis for a Euro

Belleville Ontario :—There are certain pean agreement points toward an 
people, adults as well as children, who omic conference, which Washington 
are mentally • or physically incapable may well see before many months have 
of taking care of themselves. They passed. Mr, Harding never has been „ 
nevertheless have a right to live. It an isolationist. His entire record as ’ 
is not justice to slaughter them for president gives consistent evidence of 
one false step. It Is necessary then his will toward international co-opera- 
that the motorist should always have tion. He acted swiftly and with great 
sufficient control over his machine to constructive ability in respect to the 
avert an accident through any normal pacific when the mind of the country! 
carelessness on the part of such peo- and the Senate were ready for action, 
pie. If' he does so, will be equally His late messagç is unmistakable proof 
insured against running down anyone that he stands ready for similar lend- 
elee. ership In Europe when the hour is
JUSTICE FOR THE RED MAN. "^Toward this resumption of Ameri- 

t ca’s will to understand and help M.
AU Canadians are anxious that full Clemenceau has contributed » great ex 

justice shall be done to these loyal na- a.iid sPepe.ch ^
lives, who have rendered such splen- and tr”th- B<?°re„S“^ 
dld service to the cause of the British man Jü*101 j8” oîi p y , . ...
Empire in early and recent times. Any I member old political quarrels when tills 
legitimate aspirations which they may j old friend calls in Astres Z 
entertain for their own social and edu-1 menceau bears back w.th him to France 
cational progress will receive the most 
sympathetic consideration of the Cana
dian Government and people.

LIGHTER VEIN. ,

Impossible.
Diner—I can’t eat this soup.
Waiter brings another kind of soup.
Diner—I can’t eat this soup.
Waiter angrily but sUently for tin 

third time brings another kind.
Diner—I can’t eat this soup.
Waiter, furious, calls the prbprieto?
Proprietor—Why can’t you eat this 

soup? . .
Diner (quietly)—Because I have no 

spoon.—Hotel Register.

I25 Germain StreetRev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. 
Luke’s church, Is taking a much needed 
rest. As Mr. McKim’s strength had 
become exhausted through his parochial 
endeavors his doctors insisted that he 
take a rest of from three to six months. 
He is at present visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Eason, in Mohtreal, and 
will go farther, south. During his 
absence the curate of the church, Rev. 
E. P. Wright, will have charge.

Joseph McCarthy and Edward Ku- 
borsep, of Five Fathom Hole, Mus
quash, v -«• fined $200 each yesterday 
by M«j 
having
session aiter they had pleaded guilty 
John W. Murphy, excise enforcement 
officer, gave evidence in another charge 
against them of having liquor of un
lawful manufacture In their possession. 
This case was pogponed.

\

-now?

t XMASOUR DISGRACE.

The Times referred yesterday to a 
letter received from a Canadian in 
Boston who enclosed some alleged SL 
John correspondence in a Boston paper 
describing liquor conditions hereabouts. 
Today another former Sti John man 
sends the clipping, and wants to know 
how much truth there to in it. The 
clipping to from the Boston American 
aud the article purports to be written 
in St. John. It to printed jjith a head
ing In large type across the whole page 
as follows-—“By air, water, train, Can
ada deluges U. S. with poison liquor.” 
The writer of the article says that ten j 

( hydro-planes, 100 sailing craft, 85 
steamers and 100 motor boats are oper
ating out of the Bay of Fundy; that

* when. Quebec adopted liquor control 
; St. John became the centre of the traf-
* fle, and 28 firms removed here from 

Montreal to open offices and ware
houses; that 8,000 St. John people are 
in the rum-running business; that at

. least a dozen craft leave this and con- 
î tignous ports every day with poisonous 

whiskey; that others are loaded under 
i cover

*V
In Doubt.

An extremely polite voyager had bene 
for a walk along the deck. When he 
came back to his deck chair he found 
a very buxom woman in possession of

te Ritchie on charges of 
>1 unlawfully in their pos-

He approached her timidly and said: 
“Excuse me, madam, but could you 

without get- SPECIALStell me—er—without 
ting up, whether you are sitting on my 
hat?”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

ed for

THE SUCCESS OF CLEMENCEAU.
A Fast Worker.

“Is that young nephew of yours get
ting used to his new position?”

“I should say so. He’s already find
ing fault with the way his boss runs 
the business.”—Boston Transcript.

' 6

iSJP of the recipient

•'“■•w&ssîyïi s/iss&sscam- Below are listed a few 
which should prove more so, nowgjssBsassssgi:
WOMEN'S JO^BUTTON CLOTH GAITERS In fawn, grey and brown;

BOYS’ SHOE PACKS, size. 1 to_5.., .;.................................... . ggfjf,1
SAME INYOUTH^sUe. 11, 12 apd \2.  ̂ |j.«
WOMEN’S BLACK GAITERS, Knee Length, regular $2-25....... Spedal $150

•I-

of darkness, even policemen hav- 
~Tng helped to load some of them; that 

the hydroplanes can carry 1000 bottles 
pf whiskey each; that there are

of five and six motor cars with

1

wmjELmm,
ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR €/

cara-
SHOP 

IN THE 
MORNING

vans
armed guard and driver and the fastest 
cam obtainable; that entire freight 
trains of whiskey have gone from New 
Brunswick to New England, labelled 
as oats, fish, potatoes, hay, lumber, ap
ples and oommeal; and that one such 
train with a shipment of fifteen cars, 
valued at 3125,000, arrived safely in 
Boston, as there were two guards in

SHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

Ï
Prevent Fires.

(Montreal Gazette)
The habit to almost incurable in the 

human soul of never to lock the stable 
door until the horse has been stolen. 
This exceedingly depressing and unfor- 

Terrebonne outbreak again
t
t
l

each car. _
Of course this is wholesale exaggera

tion, but who is to blame? It is notor
ious that a large export traffic has been 
and is in progress. It is permitted by 
the federal government, but can be 
stopped at any time when the people 
of New Brunswick through their gov
ernment desire It.

Is this traffic in line with what the 
people hare voted for? And how do the 
people relish such advertising as they 
are getting across the border? One 

has written to the Times that if

The Balance of Our
LENINE AND SANTA CLAUS HEATERS[Foleys

[RreÇuyJ
' To be-had of—W. H. Thorne 8b Cm,
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.» Em
erson 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street: J. E. Wilson, Ltd* >7 
Sydney Sti; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.» 
I. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 Prince 
Edward Sti; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward Sti; Geo. W. MorreU, Hay- 
market Sq.» East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall Sti; Irving D. Appleby, 89 Sti 
lames Sti; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
SM Quinn & Co* 415 Main St? CaJHL 

hie, 320 Main Sti; Stanley A. M6r- 
633 Main Sti; P. Nase 8c SonJLtd* 

indlantown; J. Stout, FaltvllU; W. B. 
Emerson, 81 Union Sti, West Side,

(New York Tribune)
If the little children of Russia are 

not to be permitted to believe in
Santa Claus they can never be per- PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT, 
sueded to bêlieve in Nicolai Lenine ,p . , . Fv
or any other leader who, having (Peterborjy Examiner.)
starved their bodies, would also starve WM® the administration of the pro- 
ti -i- hibltion law in Ontario could not by

The s Wh of a nation may be any stretch of imagination be described 
measured by its capacity to believe, as perfect and many critics use almost 

quickening of long-stricken im- unparliamentary language in referring 
agination brought the Renaissance out to the operations of the prohibition offi- 
of the Dark Ages. Belief, first In God, dak yet figures as to the enforcement
then in myths, then in men, has kept of th® dry ®
the light of hope burning since men’s ^at the Ontario officers are models of 
eyes were first turned toward clouds by dhdency, energy and effectiveness 
day and pillars of fire by night. . when compared with the men employed

Today the world is trusting de- by Uncle Sam. 
voutly that Dr. Doyle may never prove 
by actual photographs that fairies have 
tangible form, for all that is fine and 
alluring about the tittle people would 
be swept away by the knowledge that 
they are real. It is because they are 
unreal that grown-ups tell children 
stories of them, and it to because Santa 
Claus is a myth and possessed of a 
generosity impossible to a mere bone- 
and-sinew creature that we want little 
children, while they are still capable 
of illusion, to believe that he is true.

What our flesh-and-blood heroes are 
or have been dues not matter so much 
to the rest of the world "as what men 
believe about them, 
him ills power and his glory and sends 
men to their duty or their death In his 
service.

Perhaps the Russian Communists 
perform the sinister miracle of kill

ing the faith that is in the soul of the 
child or of reducing Santa Claus to a 
synthetic creation of cloth and wool 
and requiring religion to render a sea-

Are Marked
V

Do You Want One?

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Mala 368568 Mom StreetThe

man
the conditions are as described he is 
ashamed of his country. Well, the con
ditions are bad enough to make every
body ashamed. We are not doing our 
neighbor a good turn, or reflecting 
credit on ourselves.

♦
THE ART OF GIVING

The true gift giver of to
day is better known by the 
wisdom of his selection than 
by the amount of money he 
spends.

In this connection you will 
find our display an inspira
tion. So many things can be 
had at such moderate prices 
that the wants of anyone 
may be satisfied.

—
econ-

RltcThere to an Improvement in the gen
eral trade of Canada with the world 
at large, and a corresponding improve
ment in trade at home. We are moving 
steadily forward to better conditions.

« In the Province of New Brunswick the 
. most hopeful Sign Is the renewed ac

tivity in the lumber industry. The 
fishing interests have been doing fairly 
well. The condition of the farmers is not 
what St should be, because of unsatis
factory results for several years past, 
but It may be hoped the worst for them 
is also past, and that they will soon 
win through to better times.

«.<?•<$-»
Hereafter in the Province of Quebec 

no party to a labor dispute will be rep
resented by a paid agent or agents, 
lefore » court of arbitration, nor will 
ny member of the latter be interested 
I the dispute.

SERVICE, PLEASE.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Wliat Sir Henry Thornton no doubt 

had in mind when he said that he 
hoped the National Railway will be 
known as the “Smiting Railway" was 
that the spirit of harmony and co
operation would prevail among all its 
employes, who would not only take an 
interest but a pride in the road and its 
success.
but it is none the less to be desired as 
the Railway of Service, that is service 
to the whole country. If it is made 
that, the “smiling” will not be lacking.

Montreal Gazette:—“Very optimistic 
reports were presented laA night at a 
meeting of the Winter Sports Commit
tee held in the Oak Room of the Wind
sor Hotel for the purpose of discussing 
the financial aspect of the project. 
Donat Raymond, who was in the chair, 
gave a summary of what had been done, 
announcing that a budget of $40,000 
had been considered necessary, and re
ported that $16,675 had already been 
subscribed.”

FOR HERFOR HIM
CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
SIGNET RINGS 
WALDBMARS 
MILITARY BRUSHES, 

ETC, ETC

It is that gives RINGS 
LA VALTERS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
WATCH BRACELETS 
STERLING and IVORY 

TOILETWARE 
JEWEL BOXES,

ETC, ETC

can

That is greatly to be desired,
Open evening•.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers, 41 King Street

the affection of a whole people and he 
leaves in our hearts a fresh and mov
ing sense of America’s great part upon 
the world stage, of which only the pro- 

A total of 40 per cent of all lire» in logue and the opening scenes have been
enacted.'

son. i
But If such a miracle is brought about 

spiritual sustenance will become as 
scanty in Russia as food and the 
crumbling of the Bolshevik govem- 

Lawn checkers Is proving a popular ment will come even sooner than it is
expected,

About 600 acres of cranberries are 
producing in the area at the mouth of 
the Columbia river. ♦♦New York are the work of firebugs.game in New Jersey,

CUTLERY
Stainless Steel 

Knives
What looks nicer on the table 

than bright steel cutlery — but 
what so hard to dean? But—

NO MORE HARD RUBBING

Stainless Steel Knives will net 
become discolored when used toe 
cutting add foods. x x

Genuine labor-saving, these 
Stainless Steel Knives which will 
he most acceptable es Christmas 
Gifts.

SPECIAL VALUES at $925 
and $10.75 the dozen.

Pocket Knives
35c* 50c* 75c. and $150 each.

Carvers
$525, $625, $825, $950, $1000, 

$1250; $1376 and $1525,
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;E!CENT WEDDINGS
OUR STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING 

UNTIL CHRISTMASDssfaweod-Bstoe.
Mies Helen Morris Eaton, grand

daughter of the late Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph of Fredericton and Sir John Lind
say, Bert- were united In marriage 
yesterday at St Margaret's, Westmin
ister. Allan H. FltsRandolph of this 
city is an unde of the bride.

Goodman-Nlchets.
The marriage of Misa Edith J. 

Nichols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward P. Nichols of the West Side, and 
Clifford Ellsworth Goodman, formerly 

, of Toronto, but now of St John, took 
place yesterday afternoon. Her. Craig

Please Shop In The Morning If 
Possible.

By doing so you will benefit by 
smaller crowds, better service and * a 
chance for more leisurely selection.

CHINA and GLASS U OF BAGDAD Still Time to Have a Hoover in the Home on 
Christmas MorningGifts practical and Ornamental. A 

piece of Chinn or; Glass is less likely 
to be duplicated than many other gifts. 
See our Christmas Counters.

Chapel Embellishment Ded
icated to Générai Sir F. 
Stanley Maude. Your Last Opportunity To Buy

Qfre HOOVER
It BÉAT&i i : halt Sweeps ës it Cleans

On Our Special Payment Terms

\

London, Nov. 20—(By Mall)—Lt.- 
Gen. Sir Alfred Codrington, colonel of 
the Coldstream • Guardi, unveiled at 
the Royal Military Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks on Saturday, a memorial to 
Lt.-Gen. Sir F. Stanley Maude, the vic
tor of Baghdad.

The memorial takes the form of an 
embellishment of the Interior of the 
chapel. It consists of a moulded atihl- 
volt in Derbyshire alabaster. The span
drels are In alabaster and Sicilian and 
rouge Jaspe marbles. The Maude coat 
of arms is in the north spandrel, and 
the two regimental badges (a Garter 
Star and Tudor Rose) are respectively 
In the centre of the archivolt and the 
south spandrel.

There was a very large congregation, 
which included Lady Maude and her | 
spn and two daughters, Miss Alice 
Maude (sister) two brothers-in-law, 
and two sisters-in-law. There were 
many past and present officers of the 
regiment in attendance, and a full bat
talion of the Coldstream Guards with 
the regimental band.

Midway through the service a pro
cession was formed to the west end of 
the chapel, where the memorial is sit
uated, and in this were Included Field 
Marshal Lord Mehuen, Lt—Gen. Sir A. 
Codrington, Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton and 
Col. Vesey Dawson, as well as the of
ficiating clergy. There were no speech
es. Sir Alfred Codrington simply say
ing, as he withdrew the veiling flag. 
“To the glory of God and In honored 
memory of the late Lt.-Gen. Sir Fred
erick; Stanley Maude I unveil this me-' 
morial.” The Guards* chaplain dedicat
ed the memorial, a few prayers follow
ed, and the buglers sounded Last Post 
and Reveille.

/

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

86 to 93 PRINCESS STREETChristmas
Shoppers Joseph Goughian, Clifford Kearns, 

James Murphy, Walter Bridgeo, Llone 
Jaynes, and A. L. Cunningham and 
William McBrearty of the teaching 
staff.

Among the Mount Allison students 
who arrived in the dty to spend the 
Christmas holidays were: The ^Misses 
Helen Bishop, Edna Riley. Myrtle Pat
terson, Josephine MacRai- and Muriel 
Curren and. Messrs. Hubert Gibbon and 
Gordon Heaney. Miss Sprague the 
vice principal and Miss Borden of the 
teaching staff passed through the city 
en route to their homes in Boston. Miss 
Nickerson of the teaching staff went to 
Fredericton and Miss Sackett to New 
York.

Nichols of Westfield officiated and was 
assisted by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. The 
groom Is the senior member of the firm 
of Goodman and Burpee of this dty.

RusscQ-Cottoc.
Miss Mary Eileen Cotton and Leon

ard Chester Russell" of London, Eng
land, were married In Toronto last Sat
urday. The bride is a niece of Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart of this dty.

4*
Beginning die first of the year we revert to our old terme for selling die “HOOVER ELECTRIC 

SUCTION SWEEPER.” This opportunity lasts just long enough to give you the benefit of the special 
terms for Christmas buying.

THE HOOVER is the most thoughtful gift a man could give his wife or mother. It is more than 
a means to an over-clean home; it is a way to many leisure hours otherwise impossible to the owner.

THE HOOVER is a helper that electrically beats out from rug depths ah nap wearing, germ 
laden grit, that sweeps up all surface litter, erects crushed nap, freshens color and cleans by air.

__ Invited to sell and see the
large assortment of pretty end 
undid articles that we ere shew
ing In footwear.

Among them artfi

ere

WOMEN'S MOCCASIN SLIP
PERS, very soft, with beaded."Vic.'S; HOME FROM COLLEGE. .

Among the St. John boys who re
turned yesterday from St. Joseph’s Col
lege to spend the holidays with their 
parents were:—Arthur and Henry 
Barns, Jack Sheehan, Jack O'Donnell, 
Charles Campbell, Sartd Foley, William 
McGinnis, Joe Taylor, William O'Don
nell, Charles and Edward Dalton, Al
bert Butler, Thomas Beck, John Mon
tague, Robert King, Joseph Hardy,

ar
WOMEN'S COSY FELT SUP

PERS in-Brown, Grey, Blue, Red 
Black, Old Rose and Berne

$150 to $190

WOMEN'S ENGLISH PLAID 
FELT SLIPPERS, $1.78 to $M6

POLISHING OUTFITS— Com
plete lakes., r.

FOLDING POLISHERS that mn 
be carried In pocket............ Me-

WOMEN'S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS In a number of colors

It does all these thing* in one easy, rapid, 
dustless operation, saving not only labor—but 
the Rugs as well.

Our Special Terms Are:

Isllx
General Grant was sitting under an 

apple tree When General Lee went to 
him to surrender.
VA man has enough sulphur in his 

system to rid a dog of fleas.
75c. us ••* •• *to

r
Amdur’s, Ltd.

-tssElBEsi
STOPS PULLMAN SUPPER^

ill CIN...................................
STOPS COMFY FELT SLIP- 

PKRS, to Plaids tgOdo^

A great many St. John Homes have benefited 
by this special selling opportunity. We feel that 
a great many more will regret it if they do not.

The $4.75 installs the machine in the home for 
you, giving you the benefit of its use during the 
time you arc completing payments.

RECENT DEATHS 22SsSSScES333

Na 1 King Square John Franklin Appleby.
The death of John Franklin Apple

by occurred at Shedlac, N. B., yester
day after a lingering Illness. Mr. Ap
pleby was seventy-two years of age 
and had lived In this dty for many 
years, removing to Moncton and then 
to Shedlac a few years ago. He is 
survived by four sons, HoWaid, of this 
dty; Frederick, of Montreal; John F„ 
of Montreal, and Ernest, of New York. 
The burial will take place in this dty, 
although the final arrangements will 
not be made until after the arrival of 
John F. Appleby today from Mont-

\

"Phone 2400 immediately. Ask for the “Hoover man. 
He will be glad to explain anything you want to know in 
connection with this offer; or to demonstrate the machine 
to you either in your own home or in 
ment.

Carpet depart-our

■aft'
Soots.

OIL TANNED SHOE PACS— 
-Men's....................................  g-fg
Bliy/ see* esseeee *••••*•• • w**'®

“Z'gZrèSSSàtë'Z
ted with reversible lee Creepers.

Sister wffl be delighted wtth a pair 
oi those New Brilliant SLIP
PER BUCKLES...756. to $135 
Store open iwy night until

(Germain street entrance:)

JfancA
V* KING STREET» ^ GERWIN STREET » MARKET gQUAftEV— J

real.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Special arrangements to meet the mid
week rush, and splendid choice offered for 
solving the Xmas gift problem at very low 
cost.

IA huge meteor is reported as having 
been seen to fall near Sable Island on 
Saturday night

j The Royal Hotel in Newcastle, o*ned 
1 by Walter Tozer, was damaged by fire 
’ yesterday morning to the extent of 
about $900, which was covered by in
surance.

M Roland Hebert and Berald Cattier, 
W two orphans In Montfort Orphanage,

/McROBBIE were frozen to death while attempting I found In the foothills of the Laurentian I to the public. The Premier of Can- ^teBrltfch Em-
to go from the orphanage to Montreal, Mountains. ada and man?_ .vl® ™* room pire. It has 1,046 guest rooms and oc-
a distance of fifty miles. When their The new Mount Royal Hotel In I gradations. J" m roties twltcres of land. It was tgeetdi.
absence was discovered a search party Montreal was opened last night with a of the hotel more t >2 P” cost of $11,000,000.

organized and their dead bodies flourish of trumpets and is now open | were seated, many of them leaders in at a cost oi » ,

AMOUR’S, LTD,, No.1 King SquareFoot St, John SO King 
1 StreetFitters

was
l

The Store of Gifts GaloreilWomen's Handsome 
Fur Trimmed Coats 
Xmas Reductions

At $57.50—Real beaver trim
med coats that were $94.75.

At $39.50—Sable collar $64.75
coats.

At $67.80—Mole trimmed coat 
dint was $ 115.00.

At $37.50—American beaver 
trimmed coats. Reg. $59.75.

0 . /
May we help you solve your perplexing “What to Give” problems. Wonderful advaiitage in 

many new reduced prices. There is a gift for every person on your Xmas list here.
!

Surely Your Christmas Money Will Go Farthest Here
Many new reduced prices for last two days.

- Misses Fur Collar Coats
At $14.90—Fine Velour $22.50 

fur collar coats; sizes 12, 14 
and 17.

Silk Underskirts 
Special Xmas Prices

At $5.9£—“Cypress” Silk Un
derskirts; new, all colors.

At $5.95—Accordian Under
skirts; fine habutai.

Boys and Girls Coats 
Reduced Prices

At $7.90—Navy Chinchilla $12 '
•oats; red flannel lined.

At $9.90—Grey Chinchilla $12 
coats; red flannel lined.

At $5.00—Extra Warm Tweed 
Coats.

r Very Special Xmas 
Blouses

At $1.58—Special purchase 
new Voile Blouses.

At $2.98—Pongee Bjouses, tail- 
, ored styles.

At $3.95—Crepe-de-Chene and 
Jap Blouses.

At $4.95—Georgette and Crepe- 
de-Chene Blouses.

At $6.95—Heavy Georgette 
beaded or embroidered.

Xmas Gloves 
Very Special Selection

At $1.45—Fine French Kid 
Gloves; all shades.

At $1.65 — Ladies’ English 
Brushed Wool Gloves; leath
er bound.

At 85c—Kiddies" Brushed Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves; English 
make.

At $2.45—Ladies’ fine cape kid 
Gauntlet Gloves; embroid
ered back.

1,000 Pairs Gift Hosiery t
Popular Gifts—Silk Undies

At $1.85ir-Venus Silk Hose—All popular 
colors, boxed.

At $4.25—Finest Thread Silk Hose, black 
only.

At $3.75—Embroidered Silk Hose , or 
beaded.

At $1.35—Heather Hose with fancy clocks 
in box.

*•

At $4.95—Silk Petti-BIoomers; all new 
leading shades; inverted pleat.

At $1.65—Dainty Silk Camisoles in Xmas 
boxes.

At $2.25—Venetian and Satin Tunic Slips.

Remember the KiddiesDainty Xmas Neckwear
>At $1.25—Infants’ Wool Jac-

x kets; white, pink or blue trim- 
ming.

At $1.85—Kiddies’ Wool Over
alls; navy, tan or brown.

At 69c—Kiddies’ Apron 
Dresses; scalloped bottom.

At $3.35—Children's Wool 
Flannel Middy Blouse.

I Inexpensive Xmas 
Jewelry

At 35c—Special line of pearl 
26 inch necklaces in boxw

At 45c—Jet Necklaces with tas-

At $3.45—Fine Net Blouses— 
Guipure lace trimming.

At $1.65—Lace and Net Bertha 
Collars. '

At $2.25—Satin Collar and Cuff 
Sets; Bramley style. ,

At $1.25—Flannel and Linen 
Collar and Cuff Sets. z

At 75c—Peter Pan Collar and 
Caff Sets.

Gifts of Whitewear

At $1.48—Dainty Lace Corset 
covers; white.

At $1.58—White Cambric Ham
burg Underskirts.

At $1.75—Envelope combina
tions in flesh and white.

At $1.65—Crepe Gowns in 
floral designs, boxed.

seL

At $2.75—Indestructable pearl 
Necklaces in box.

At 58c—Pretty new Ear Drops, 
popular colors.

600 Men's TiesSweaters
Make Acceptable Gifts

VInexpensive Gifts 
In Annex Two Dominate 

Specials
Special One—Broad Silk 

Ties. 78c each in box

Special Two—All silk ex
tra quality 95c in box

Gifts in Staples
At 85c—Turkish Towels, white 

with colored border, 20x40 
inch.

At 75c—For six H.S. Linen Sev
er ettes, fine quality in box. 

At $1.95—
Lace 
Trimmed 
Runners, 
in box.
At $1.10—
H.S. Pillow 
Slips; sizes 
40 to 44 inch, 
in box.

At $2.35—Women’s Fine Wool Spencers;
long sleeves; all colors.

At $1.65—Sleeveless Spencers; all colors.
Gift Handbags At 58c—Colonial Glass Sugar 

and Cream Sets.
At 98c__Cut Glass Vases.
At 48e—JCiit Glass Bondon 

Dishes.
At 39c—Crystal Glassware.
At $1.29—Venetian Iridescent 

Glassware.
At $10.75—Chocolate Set: 

One pitcher and six cups and 
saucers, hand painted china. 

At $3.75—Hand painted Fruit 
Dishes.

At $1.75—Bronze Statuary.
Also many .novelties from 

“Liberty” London.

inew lineAt $3.25—Special 
solid leather bags. Why Not Brassier»?At $6.35—Women’s Tuxedo style Sweat- 

knit; all colors; in boxes.ers; new
At $5.75—New style solid 

leather bags. At $1.85—New Brassier with 
heavy filet lace. In box.

At $4.50—Silk Evening Bras
siere; in box. Pink and black.

At $1.85—Black or white heavy 
satin brassiere, in box.

At $4.35—

New crepe London Houseleather bags, 

I brown and
I
1

’ Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO., Ltd.1m i * *rey.

-

Why Not a Handsome 
Fur Trimmed Suit 
at a Bargain for 

Gift
At $39.50—American beavet 

trimmed $64.75 suit.
At $44.50 — Mole trimmed 

$74.75 suit
At $44.50—Persian lamb trim

med $74.75 suit.
At $74.60 — Mole trimmed 

$ 120.00 suit

;

1

POOR DOCUMENT»

$4.75 First Payment
And The Balance In Small Payments 

Monthly

Fire Sale Clearance, Second Floor.
Emergency Sale of Special Xmas Goods 

General Reductions on All Lines of 
New Goods.

1
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ifZk
iv It asked for authority to proceed on 

that estimate. The bond issue would 
A be voted from time, to time. 
mi The chairman declared he was get- 
r™ ting tired playing office boy for the 
9 Common Council. Valuable time was 

being wasted, he maintained, 
i The amendment was put and lost. 

Messrs. Flood, Fisher and Rowan sup
ported it The chairman, Messrs. 
Phillips, McMullin and Lewis 
against it.*

Section 5 next was considered. 
Mayor Fisher thought it was not nec
essary. Mr. Phillips explained that 

*'Q it was merely a recital of facts. If 
-ft the facts were not correct, he sng- 

J .. gested they be made correct, 
nk Mr. Rowan interjected that a Power 
vW Commission never could be indepen- 

dent The Common Council members 
#k\ were responsible to the people, 

qj* ' Mr. Lewis remarked that while he 
favored the resolution, there was a 

JBik e°°d deal of truth in Mr. Rowan’s ob- 
Mfli jections.
ylff Mr. Phillips pointed out in connec- 

tion with the bond issue for the civic 
mCa distribution system that three of the 
** | commissioners had pledged themselves I

V to an expenditure of $900,000 last
V spring. An amount of but $600,000 

was being put forward now.
Mayor Fisher, explaining his stand 

C in the matter, said he was in full sym- 
l'l pathy with the object aimed at by the 

resolution. He questioned the wisdom 
ijk of going about It in the way proposed.

Mr. Lewis suggested taking things 
D easy at first
S» Mr. Rowan thought matters would 
a straighten out themselves.

Q> The section was put and carried, 
Messrs. Fisher, Flood and Rowan vot- 

JeA ing “Nay."
Section 6 carried, Mr. McMullin mov- 

Ing and Mr. Phillips seconding. Mayor 
JBw Fisher and Mr. Rowan voted “Nay.”

Section 7 carried without discussion, 
Major McAvity moving and Mr. Mc- 

Jfl\ Müllin seconding.
’’WjgT This finished the preamble of the 
JkwT resolution. Coming to the request, 

Mayor Fisher moved that the words 
down to and including, “at an esti
mated cost of $79,200” be adopted. Mr. 
McMullin seconded and this carried.

Mr. Rowan remarked that the com
mission had never presented plans and 
specifications regarding a distribution 
system, as requested, to the Common 
Council.

''0.0 Mayor Fisher replied that there had 
jfc been no opportunity for doing this. 

Wl> The commission had presented the mat- 
ter of the sub-station which was part 

•VÉT of the distribution system. The Mayor 
■V added that the Common Council would 

’O have to vote the bond issue for the dis
tribution system. If it did not, the 
responsibility would rest with them. 

This portion carried.
The second portion regarding the 

$600,000 estimate of the distribution 
system, which included the sub-station 
cost, was adopted, on motion of the 
chairman, seconded by Mr. McMullin.

The last portion regarding the pleb
iscite was moved for adoption by the 
chairman, seconded by Mr. Flood. 
This carried, only Mr. Rowan voting 
against it 

The chairman
report be adopted. Mr. Phillips sec
onded this arid it carried, Mr. Lewis 
and Mr. Rowan voting against.

Mr. Lewis, explaining his stand, de
clared he was in fiill sympathy with 
the points of the resolution but he 
thought the commission could secure 
what it wanted by going easy. He was 
opposed to placing the resolution be
fore the council immediately.

Mayor Fisher then moved that the 
chairman be instructed to request per
mission from the Common Council to 
present this resolution. This carried. 
Major McAylty said he would do this 
at this morning’s council meeting. 
Mayor Fisher t added that the whole 
matter could be discussed at a meet- 
ing this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, be- 

111 tween the Council and the Commis
sion.

Mr. Rowah was asked .by the chalr- 
lf he would he present. He re-

©

2mi

5$ The Gift de Luxe- 
Ioory, Perfume, or 
Picture Chocolates

I %
& /

CktstmaeEteh
v J a from t
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WHS POWERS 1 wereI

|Decision That if it Could not 
I be Entrusted With Work, 

Commission Might Well 
be Disbanded.

French Ivory of exclusive fineness and 
worth at least one-quarter less—the nobility 
among the Perfumes, separately or in satin 
lined cases-—and the most brilliant of all thé 
Chocolate Boxes, delivered direct on the dot 
with your card enclosed. Could any trio of 
ideas conjure up so many possibilities of bringing beauty and lingering plea
sure? Yet this is but a section from the Rexall Gift Store, that offers you 
more.

, <

MSi i< At a meeting of the Civic Power 
Commission last evening a resolution 
was passed which It is hoped will set
tle the question of whether or not the 
commission la independent. The great 
majority of those present said .they 
pensidered' that if they could not be 
intrusted by the Common Council with 
the distribution of the power the com
mission might well be disbanded and a 
civic department appointed for the 
work.

Transformer Recommendation.

After the adoption of the minutes of 
he previous sessions of the commission, 
Mr. Rowan brought up the matter of 

formers. The chairman said he 
tad received no official communication 
rom the Common Council respecting 
he telegram from tne Ferranti Com
pany. Mayor Fisher produced the copy 
if tile telegram and this was read to 
he meeting.
< Following this, Mr. Rowan moved 
hat, as the Packard Company was the 
next lowest tenderer, their bid be ac
cepted, subject to the approval of the 
dty electrician and Mr. Krlbs. This 
vas not seconded.
[ The chairman read two communica- 
lons from the Packard Company 
expecting their bid. The first one, 
«ted December 19, stated that their 
irlce for the three transformers would 
le $20,825 f.o.b. St. John- The second, 
lated yesterday, increased this price by 
early $1,900, owing to an advance of 
Ive per cent- in copper prices- The 
iw price would be $22,200 for the 
ree transformers. Some changes in 
e specifications were suggester. These 
ere approved by the engineers, the 
tier said.
Later, Mayor Fisher moved the fol- 
wing motion, embodying 
e council, which carried»

The Power Commission of the 
City of St John begs to report that 
it Is ready to make a selection of 
transformers for the sub-station 
from those which have been ten
dered for and respectfully asks the 
council for appro vial of a $79,200 
estimate for the erection of the 
sub-station and its equipment, and 
also authorise the commission to 
provide the said station and equip
ment.

Powers Discussed.
Major McAvity, in opening the dis

cussion of the sections of the resolu
tion he had framed, explained that it 
was "essential that the powers of the 
commission be clearly defined at once. 
He believed the resolution would serve 
'he purpose of bringing to a head the 
uestlon Whether the commission would 
ie able to function as contemplated, 
ie moved, and Mr. McMullin seconded, 

diet the resolution be considered sec
tion by section. This carried and, 
after a discussion lasting nearly one 
hour and a half, the following resolu
tion was adopted, Messrs. Lewis and

i

'Tour unmistakable preference for 
//// Eddy products -your continued 

use o/Matches that are Canadian 
Clean Through—has made the^year 
now closind the most prosperous 
in the history of the Company.

»

French Ivory of the first grade is every woman's need — nothing is so 
broad in its application. For 50c. you add to a collection appreciatively, 
and at any price you make a substantial contribution.

The graceful and colorful casings of the Perfumes rival the contents; and 
here again every giver is catered to. Between 90c. and $ 10 the best in the 
world is before you. The cabinet» with Perfume. Toilet Water, Soap and 
Face Powder Compacts begin at $2.50 for Day Dream and the favorites are 
all the way up the scale in sizes to $10.

9
9

flf Wholeheartedly Therefore, w-ewish you 
one and all a very Happy Christmas 
and a prosperous New Year.

THE E.B.EDDY CO, LIMITED

o,
o

I
I02, HULL, CANADA.% \Special Delivery Chocolates ss
1

Oriental and Canadian scenes in water colors, satin brocades and the most 
famous of our living beauties adorn the boxes of chocolates from the seven 
leading makers on both sides of the border. And of course there is always

the broad ribbon band and bow. In, sizes from one 
to ten pounds they look out at you from within and 
above the showcases, forming a promenade down 
both sides of the store. And we will undertake de
liveries with your card the hour and day wanted.

The price range in all three departments men
tioned admits everybody. Undoubtedly they are a 
final resource in pleasing choice and here the record 
displays of the city guide your taste and purse.

9
9 mm

1s> v
0*0

Jp
1

5s

o,

9
Warm up while shopping with nutricious refreshment at one of our >■

fountain tables.a report to
9

Kfl/M/TED
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then moved that theear

w \ *

made for the construction and equip
ment of a distribution system, and that 
all tenders called for by said commis
sion for construction work or equip
ment be received by the common clerk, 
and be opened at the first meeting of 
the council either meeting as the coun- 

„ „ . T . ... cil or in committee, the object being to
-ouncil of the city of St. John should make the tenders public before being 
set up an independent commission for 
the purpose of erecting, constructing 
»nd operating works for the transmis
sion and distribution of electrical power 
nd energy in the city of St. John, and 

of controlling and managing same.
(2) And whereas, by section 28 of 

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Act 1920, it Is provided that a muni
cipality having a contract under that 
Act may entrust the construction of 
the works and the control and manage
ment of the same to a commission.

(3) And whereas, a commission lias 
been appointed by the Mayor and Com- 
non Council of the city of St. John, 
but with a limitation not provided for 
in the r.ald Act, nor contemplated by 
[lie electors, namely, that such com
mission should proceed only so far ns 
may be authorized by the Common 
Council from time to time.

(4) And whereas, the effect of sec
tions 9 and 10 of the resolution of the 
Common Council, bearing date the 5th 
lay of December, 1922, by which reso- 
ution said commission is appointed, 
provided, not that such commission 
shall be entrusted with the construc- 
lon of the works and the control and 

management of the same, but only that 
t shall prepare plane and specifications 
’or a distribution system and report to 
he Common Council as soon as pos

sible what arrangements should be

des. Otherwise, he advised that the 
Council take over the entire opera
tion and' manage affairs through' one 
department of City Hall. \

Mr, Flood remarked that Mayor 
Fisher was on the Power Commis
sion to safeguard the City Hall inter
ests, yet it appeared that the Com
mon Council wished to retain com- 

, plete control. He thought there was
u.po?' , ... . . room for compromise on this point.

(5) And whereas, this commission Xhe chalrman Mkcd -why?”
h« found that it cannot incur expen- ^ Councll had no confidence in the

the express approval of the Mayor and °W £
Common Council, which may well re- £ Btand must be taken, one way or
mini? lDCOnVenienCe’ dday and loss of Mr Flood! “It wf" do take that

(6) And whereas, It has accordingly «tand^and are forced to recede from
been found impossible promptly to pro- , n?
ceed with the construction of the said 'The chairman: “Then it goes to the
works. people. New Loudon, Conn, Dec. 21 — A

(7) And whereas, in order that the Mayor Fisher, speaking in support woman who lives on Quaker Lane, 
prompt construction of the said works, his amendment, said that he felt j jjew Hartford, opened her back door in 
which is most desirable in the inter- strongly that the Common Council a„swer to a ring and found on the 
ests of the city of St. John, may be ac- looked on Section 10 as a good busi- doorstep a bedraggled male specimen 
complished, which can only be with rç*ss method. The Council would 0f humanity who asked her for some 
proper co-operation between the Mayor want' this retained, he thought. He 6crapg
and Common Council and this commis- declared that the commission should “Maybe an old suit of your hus- 

'Slon, and with authority to thls.com- concede this point. band’s clothes,” suggested the caller,
mission to incur expenditures necessary The chairman said that the Coun- shivering suggestively in his rags. “A 
for the construction of the said works cil wanted to open the tenders, pass dime, lady, or a few pennies, to help 
and for the control and management of them to the commission for report, a straving man ?” 
the same as necessity may arise, sub- hand them back with a recommenda- Still the answer was “No 1”
ject, however, to the audit of the city tion, and then suit themselves. Without visible anger, the hobo
comptroller. Mr. Rowan declared that not one tipped his sat, walked down the gar-

It is resolved, that the Mayor and of the Council members would vote den path', climbed into his touring car, 
Common Council be requested to auth- a bond issue on that $79,200 estimate, stepped cn the “gas” and drove sadly 
orlze this commission to proceed with He charged that the commission had away, 
the construction and equipment of a not taken the Council into its confi- 
sub-statlon at an estimated cost of dence.
$79,200 and that further requirement Mr." Flood replied that the commis- 
for the completion of a system at an sion was not ask-mg for a bond issue, 
estimated cost of $60p,000, shall be sim
ilarly met, as need arises; and that in 
the event that the Common Council 
cannot agree to so empower this com
mission, they shall be requested to ar
range for taking a plebiscite, with a 
view to ascertaining the decision of the 
electorate on the question whether the 
distribution system shall be adminis
tered by an independent commission or 
by a department 
ment.

Before proceeding with the discussion 
of the resolution, Mr. Rowan expressed 
the opinion that the resolution would 
put the commission out of action. He 
bcileved-that the best way to get at the 
matter would be to draft a resolution 
setting forth just what the commission 
desired from the Common Council in 
the way of powers.

The chairman replied that the situa
tion was critical and that something 
drastic should be done. However, If 
the members of the commission were 
agreeable, he would follow Mr. Rowan’s 
suggestion.

No opinions being expressed, the first 
section was read and adopted, on mo
tion of Messrs. Phillips and McMullin.
The second section also was adopted,
Mr. Flood moving and Mr. McMullin 
seconding.

I The third section was given a tem
porary hoist and was not considered 
until the last section had been adopted.
As it was merely a recital of facts, it 
carried, Mr. Flood moving and Mr. Mc
Mullin seconding.

Rowan voting “nay," although Mr. 
Lewis had voted for all the sections: 
The Resolution.

(I) Whereas, the electors of the city 
of St. John in three successive elections, 
expressed at the polls their determina
tion that the Mayor and Common

man
plied that he would not be present as 
he did not consider it necessary.

r A HOBO COVERS BACK DOOR
ROUTE IN HIS MOTORHoleproof

Hosiery
,

\of food. She said “No l”

To be certain 
of pleasing, 

GIVE 
Holeproof 

this Christmas!

\

XThe U. S. mints in May coined 870,- 
000 gold pieces of the $20 denomina
tion.

\
MA* tN CANADA

From $1.00 Up n Sssssstsss

Ladies' Comfy, Boudoir and Felt of the city govern- For the Feast !SLIPPERS As a prelude to the turkey on Christmas 
Day serve an entree of British Columbia 
fresh frozen Salmon, rushed from the west 
in fast refrigerator cars and delivered to 
your table with all their first fine flavor.

At Prices to MaKe Christmas 
Shopping Easy

For the Fast !90 Pairs Women Woolen Slippers, with cuff and ankle, 
Felt and Leather bottoms; double stitched. Sold at 
$1.85 until Today. Now $1.00 per pair—all sizes.

To cut the cost of your meals on the eve 
of Christmas, without sacrificing food value 
or appetizing flavor, serve Cod or Haddock, 
fresh caught by the fastest trawlers on the 
Atlantic Coast—our boats the Lemberg and 
Venosta.

Tell your fish dealers you want to try 
these National fish!

Many Styles in broken sizes, prices up to $2.25; grouped 
to clear at................................................... $1.00 pair

l

200 Pairs Women's Kid and Suede Boudoir Slippers; all 
the wanted colors. . $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25

400 Pairs Women's Fine Felt Cosey Slippers—about every 
color you could wish... .$1.25, $1.46, $1.50, $1.75, 
$1.95, $2.25. ____________ vMayor Moves Amendment.

Section 4, which refers to Section 9 
of the resolutions from the Common 
Council, setting up the Power Com
mission, was moved for adoption by 
Mr. McMullin, seconded by Mr. Phil
lips. Mayor Fisher moved an amend
ment that the portions referring to 
Sections 9 and 10 of the Common 
Council resolutions be considered sep
arately. Mr. Flood seconded.

Major McAvity declared at this 
Juncture, in reply to Mr. Rowan, that 
the Commission should get away from 
City Hall methods and policies and feet 
down to business methods and noli-

Women's Grey, Brown and Black Felt Juliet, turned sewed, 
leather sole and heel, fur trimmed 
Blpck Laced.................................

$1.95
$2.25

Open Every Evening This Week

National Fish CompanyIi
Il ~/V*T/0/VAL ZZSVVAS*Tf/t*(VATtOMAL O/S/f *LFRANCIS ®VAUGHAN

19 King Street '
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Dominion
Ru 'bbers

*1-

—Protect your health 
—Save your shoes 
—Keep your feet dry

It’s sound economy to wear
DOMINION RUBBERS for Fall and 
Winter.
They are made in such a variety of 
styles and sizes that you can get the 
exact shape to perfectly fit every shoe.

You might not get these good 
DOMINION RUBBERS if you ask 
merely for “a pair of rubbers”.

Always ask for them oy name — 
DOMINION Rubbers.
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So genuinely good is its reputation
in our Home Provinces here in the East, folks v

e usewho like good Tea are wont to say: 
RED ROSE TEA.”
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The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 
will phase particular peopk.
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Ï is £ood tea1
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IE HNS OF A Gift for Every Member 
oi the Family

Give Your 
Xmas Presents in 

Something to Wear

j

tor 40 __
the same 
quality and 
flavour has 
been a delight 
to me \

i

mfJStone Found at St. Saviour 
Bears Consecration Mark 
—Was Monastery Found
ed in 1082 A. D.

You’ll look back with satisfaction at the impulse which prompted you to select gifts 
which will defy King Winter during the wet si ushy days that are coming. x

Some Suggestions for You:
m

1
1

)Children's Raincoats, 4 to 12 years,
$3.50 and $4.00

London, Nov. SO.—(By mall.)—Dur
ing the recent excavations In the bor
ough of Bermondsey, a stone, bearing 
the consecration mark of the ancient 
Abbey of SL Saviour (a cross within a 
circie), was found on the site of the 
Anglo-American Company's new petrol 
station In Tower Bridge road. The 
stone will be built into the wall of the 

.^company's office for public Inspection. 
On the same site have also been 

found several door or window Jamb- 
moudlngs. Some years ago, when a 
sewer was being laid In Long Walk on 
the north side of the Anglo-American 
Company’s site, a stone coffin was dls- 
'covered, which now rests In the parish 
Church of St Mary Magdalen near by. 
Numerous foundations of walls have 
been come across, some being of stone, 
others of brick. It would appear that 
the former belonged to the Abbey, 
while the tatter relate to Sir Thomas 
Pope’s residence, better known as Ber- 

. mondsey House. Some of these walls 
are only separated one from the other 
by a foot or two,

The boundary wall of the house on 
the north side of Abbey street Is of 
stone, and was part of the Abbej 
property. There Is 
the garden, which
stone wall referred to, and covered Ab
bey street east of Tower Bridge road 
and* also the site bf the flats belongin 
to 'the South Eastern and Chatham 

' Railway Company (known as Abbe 
Buildings), was formerly the burial

Lesser’s can solve the question of suggestions. Our 
buyer has just returned with’ the most complete line of ready 
to wear in Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs.

Children’s Waterproof Capes, maroon
or grey......................

Boys’ Rubber Coats .
Boys’ Khaki Oil Coats 
Women’s and Misses’ Raincoats $5.00 up 
Men’s Raincoats 
Rain Hats

$3.50
$4.00
$4.50PEG-TOP Satin and Velvet Dresses in 

all shades and styles—
$16 up

Lace Dresses; $18 to $25— 
some bargains.

LADIES’ COATS
Fur Trimmed Coats, regular 

price $15 to $60—
Xmas price $10 to $40

FUR COATS
8 only Electric Seal Coats 

with Skunk Alaska Collars 
and Cuffs; reg. price up 
to $190.00—

$5.00 up 
75 c. upThe old reliable Xmas Price $120

1 only Hudson Seal trim
med ...................

20 Pony Coats, trimmed col-
$75 up

What we show here is absolutely de
pendable in quality, value and style.KthTwoodetTS JPr

BltaS? Jy
^Scigar

(..$250

Rubber Boots and Rubbers for Men, 
Women and Children

lars and cuffs
FUR STOLES 

A full lineDRESSES
Serge, Tricotine and Poiret 

Twill and other materials, 
16 to 44—

Xmas prices $12.75
to $30.00 

Canton Crepe Dresses, jugt 
received—

Xmas prices $22.50
to $40.00

Rubber Boots in the popular Storm King 
length, for kiddies.

Rubbers, with heavy and medium weight 
brown soles and heels.

Overshoes, heavy and medium weight.

Sib. Wolfe 
Raccoon .

$6.50 op 
. $15.00 

Brown Wolf... . $12.00 up 
Sealine Stoles—These are an 

ideal gift—Special Xmas 
.. $10.95 

Special—-2 Opossum.Stoles; 
these reg. $90— Xmas 
price

sizes\■

pricetion of the graveyard of one of the re
ligious foundations of medieval Ber
mondsey. The remains of a Gothic 
traceried window were found also on 
the same site, of apparently fourteenth- 
-entury work.
Founded In 1082.

The Cluniac Monastery of Bermond
sey was founded by Alwin Child in 
1082, and was dedicated to SL Saviour.
It continued its function as a Priory 
until the year 1399, when it was con
verted Into an Abbey by Pope Boniface 
IX, and enlarged to suits its greater 
requirements. Several of the architec
tural mouldings and other details which 
have been from time to time unearthed 
are of late fourteenth or early fifteenth 
century design. The Abbey was situ
ated in a Royal demesne, and was in 
possession of considerable lands ahd 
edifices. It was frequently inhabited 
by Royalty, and was the place of refuge 
of many notable people, several of 
whom; were buried within its walls.
Hetiry the Second held his first Par
liament in the Bermondsey Monastery.

The Abbey of SL Saviour was a 
structure of considerable sise. The
Vorman church Was situated about ... , , . . , , ,
hirty-flve feet from the present south The marked drop in industrial accl- 

-ailing of the Bermondsey Church dents in 1921 in Great Britain is the 
v-ard, and the end of the chancel was subject of a letter from the London 
practically level with the eastern rail- correspondent of The Journal of the 
ing in Tower Bridge road, thus occupy- American Medical Associations. The 
ng half of the width of Abbey street, physician writes that thé annual report 

’he south wall being in the centre of of the chief inspector of factories and 
‘he existing warehouses. The main workshops shows that during 1921 there 
?durt was on, the present site of Ber- were 95,563 accidents (951 fatal), as 
mondsey square, being surrounded with compared with 188,703 (1,404 fatal) in 
the cloister buildings. the previous year.

The west gateway was at the June- This remarkable drop is almost en- 
tlon-of Abbey street and Bermondsey tlrely due to the phenomenal inactivity 
street, facing Long lane, and the north in industry throughout the year and the 
gateway existed on the site of the pres- prolonged coal strike, which resulted in 
ent narrow street which connects thi many iron mills and blast furnaces be- 
square with Abbey street. The east |ng dosed down, he says. These Indus- 
gate spanned the present Grange-walk, tries are heavy producers of accidents, 
and the house on the south side is the The number of accidents due to elec- 
original building. The gate hinges are tricity was 822 (thirty-two fatal), a 
still existing, and may be seen on the reduction of 20 per cent, 
wall of No. 7 Grange-walk. The wr ' The welfare movement ,in factories 
gateway was standing in 1777, amj* an(j workshops has held its own in face 
last remaining portions of the Abbéÿ of adverse drcumstances, he says. Be- 
were demolished in 1805-namely, th fore 19U welfare schemes were in 
north gate and the adjoining buddings operation in comparatively few factor

ies. The war produced an unprecedent
ed interest in the welfare of the work
ers, when it was realized that on them, 
as much as on the Soldiers, existence de
pended. Now reports from Inspectors 
all over the country show that iti ad
dition to canteens, cloak rooms, sur
geries and rest rooms — matters dealt 
with in welfare orders—a large num
ber of social activities—saving clubs, 
benevolent clubs, concerts and d-n-c 
meetings. Summer camps in charge of 
athletic trainers, bowling greens, ueinul 
clinics, libraries, schools and lectures— 
lave been organized.

During the year there were 230 eases 
of lead poisoning, of which twenty-three 
were fatal. There were no cases of 
phosphorus or mercury poisoning, but 

n ease of arsenic poisoning. The low
er figures for anthrax poisoning (twen
ty-five, of which six were fatal), are 
portly due to the inspiration of the 
'overnment station at Liverpool for 

disinfecting wool,
question of the forty-eight-

ground of the Abbey. On this site four 
skeletons were discovered in January.

l
British Museum experts stated that 

From the analogy of form, it would 
fairly certain that these burials 

tre of approximately the thirteenth 
century. It seemed highly probable 
that what had been found waa a por-

Felt Boots with rubber soles.
Lumberman's Rubbers, brown, grey and Girls’ Cape, 4 to 10 yrs. 

black. $3.50
no doubt but that 
extended from the Boys’ Coat, 4 to 16 yrs.

$4.00
Our Rubber Footwear includes the Goodrich, ’’Hipress" and "Straight Line" Brands—Just

the kind for Xmas Gifts.

1904.
,. $52.00:

seem

ALSO A FULL LINE OFCommencing December 16th, open Evenings until Christmas.

Men's O'Coats.and SuitsE-stey Co.Hgw Little D@Yot
Wish T@ Speondlî

49 Dock Street
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS ALEX.

LESSER'S
.. /’

Store ; 
Open 
Every 

Evening 
This 

Week

Store
Open
Every

Evening
This

Week

I i
hour week, it is stated that since this 
has been established and the reduction 
of hours has been, continued over a 
considerable period, .output tends, in the 
majority of cases, to attain the old 
level, and the beneficial effect of the 
increased leisure on the workers is be
coming aparent. 
work on Saturday” appears to be in
creasing in favor, he concludes.

REV. DR. TOMPKINS 
TO LEAVE ST. F. X.

BRITAIN’S ACCIDENT DROP.

Marked Decrease Attributed to Indus
trial Inactivity,

210 Union Street
Opp. Opera HouseWe can help you solve the Xmas gift 

problem in a very practical way at less cost.
This store has always been known for 

Quality Footwear and being beyond the high 
k-ent district our prices mean quite a saving 
to thrifty buyers. Read our prices.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Antigonlsh, Dec. 20—Rev. Dr. J. 3. 

Tompkins, vice-president, and for 
many years on the staff of SL Francis 
Xavier University here, has been ap
pointed parish priest at Canso, N. S.

A

WOOD AND COAL WOOD AND COALThe plan of “no

LANDINGI

Welsh Stovoids 
Egg and Walnut sires 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch. Anthracite
Trebles and Doubles _—

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhill 

* Reserve 
Old Mine Sydney 

Kentucky Gannett

The Merry 
Christmas 

Blaze

This Christmas Buy Your Footwear Where You Get 
the Same Quality for Less Money. "An old friend

'from the start”
Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers—All colors, 

leather and felt........... ..
I

7 •-$1.25, $1.50 jgS I —the bright, cheerful open fire so much 
a part of fetsive hospitality, depends 

; on just a certain kind of coal. Call 
us up, let us tell you what it Is and 
send you some.

• —
Ladies* Felt Slippers—Big range

98c, $1.35, $1.50, $1.85 
Men’s Kid and Felt Slippers—Great 

variety....................................
Ladies* Overshoes, 3 and 4 buckle

R.P.&W. F. STARR, L'MITEt
49 Smythe SbGenuine Kola Briars 

make ideal Xmas Gifts
159 Union St.

Coal!Emerson Fuel Co., Ltd.98c to $3.50
'Phone Main 3938 

115 City. RoadA “White Gift” service was held Inst 
night In Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, under the auspices of the Ep- 
worth League. Miss Gladys Brindle 
presided and Miss Gladys Styles was 
at the piano. Old-fashioned carols and 
hymns were sung and readings were 
given by Miss Gjadys Brindle, Miss 
Doris Brindle and Miss Margaret 
Janes. An address on <"The Gifts of 
the Three Wise Men” was given by 
the pastor. Rev. E. E. Styles. The 
room was nicely decorated and a large 
number of useful gifts were laid around 
the altar which occupied the centre of 
the platform.

$3 to $4.35
because the unique combi
nation of good qualities, se
cured by their treatment 
under the Kola Process, 
makes them so enjoyable 
that they are the very sym
bols of good cheer.

BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped: In 
bags on ground floor $11-00 COD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

Misses’ and Children’s Overshoes BEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS 

Genuine Kola Briars, 
plain or crusteo, are 
aold at good Tobacco 
Stores for

$2.25 and $2.50 
Ladies’ Gaiters—All kinds. .. 98c to $2.98 SEMI-ANTHRACITE

For
Furnace Use

QUEEN
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal CoThis winter Hockey Boots are a very popu
lar gift.

Ladies’ Hockey Boots.

Men’s Hockey Boots..

Boys’ Hockey Boots.. .

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

ONE DOLLAR

$3.50 to $4.85 

$4.35 to $4.85 

$2.98 to $3.85

None genuine without the Kola brand.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. SL

Hard—Coal—S ft

Dry Wood Arriving Immediately, All Sizes 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

GOAL
We ere now booking orders un

til shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft CoaL

Over 100 diBerent shapes and 
sises to select from.First class repair department in connection with our business.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.New York Shoe Store SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
un the

Maritime ll;ll ce-, Limiter
City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
COAL DEPT.

bMTMËÊÊÊË-655 Fain Street 12-20 tfPhone M. 3233HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 SL David Street Phone M. 1346

SU*
y

r
£)AL AND WOODpi

» Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal 
Run of Mine for furnace use $850 , 
1/a cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$255 
Vi cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.0*. 

H. A. FOSHAY,

.. $12-50
$950

Every fair of "Starr” Slates is uncondi
tionally guaranteed—if they break they will 
be replaced free of charge by the dealer fr

bought them or by the makers.

*%?• ,V
.il

» H77 OTJl V;-

Choice Dry 
Hardwood

wham you Phone M. 3808 TIf 118 Harrison.

■Æ rm ï
% Picton, Victoria and Sydney Ï 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkttng 
Dry and Sound.

.Good goods prompti- delivered.
A. E. WHELPLBY,

Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise R»n|

Ask ycnsr dealer to show 
you the “Starr” line 
end write to-day 
for Illustrated /
catalogue. /

jjjllr This Tube
Hockey Skate is 

a great favorite 
particularly where the 

ice is hard and keen. 
They are extremely light; 

very rigid, with blades that are 
glass-hard—being specially hand 

tempered by "STARR” secret pro- 
The Starr Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

are the largest manufacturers of ice skates 
under the British Flag and have been making 

good skates for over 50 years. Their secret pro
of tempering makes “STARR" Skates supreme 

In strength and lightness, and hold their edge longer.

Roll your own
7

a *For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

a
&aWith OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 

know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tobacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes cost. 

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco le 
en sale everywhere for 10 cents 
and every package is sold with a 
book of cigarette papers.

.■Æa

W'\Æ D. W. LANDm J
Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

1 Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 874 COAL !W6your cess.£

Hi Delivered by the Bag. I 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. I 
i TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. I

V
ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in SL John or Fairvitte.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

Icess
.vji nv lll(SbtkJSdtfStAeJousGoSima*

STARR MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, DARTMOUTH. N.8.. CANADA UOK SALE—2*y Cot Wood, $2.50
HaatiPI' large truck.—W. P. T orner. 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710.1

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.„ 
Price, corner Stanley-City / Road, 

Main 4662. 8—7—192»
You'll Find a Full Line of Starr Skates in the Sporting Department ofA’\ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Slab Wood, 

$2.25; Kindling, $2.00; Hardwood, 
$3.60, V* cord loads—J. Devlin, M. 
2261. 6154-12-27. *

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per toed, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros,

Lfji. at*-

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

fi
Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813

Stores open evenings all this week.AmA
27 Clarence SL
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GUARD AGAINST “FLU” * 
MUSTEBOLE

trated against infant mortality. Eighty 
thousand babies out of 813,000 born last 
year died before they were a year old.

Mexico City, Dec. 21—Infant mor
tality in Mexico City up to Dec. 15 had 
reached the alarming total of 17,699 for 
the present year, according to Excelsior, 
which quotes statistics of the Depart
ment of Health. The Department has 
mapped out a vigorous hygcnic cam
paign for next year. Much interest is 
being shown in the preparations for the 
second congress on child welfare, which 
is to be held here next month.

Canada's 
First Cough 
Remedy

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHSEES MENACE IN WITHRevised Up to Date 
? No. 2 Engine House. King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streeta
4 Infirmary Privatei 
6 Union St., near C< r, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
r Cor. Mill and Pondstreets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’» alley.

12 \\ aterloo street, opposite Peters street
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor, rrince Edward and Richmond streeta
16 Prjnce Edward street, Wilson a foundry, 
lu Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streeta
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
lb Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 tor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. K. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streeta \
'•4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streeta
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
2ti Uty Hali, Cor. Prince William and Princess 

streeta
27 Cor Germain and Duke Streets 
M Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Wader street, privaU,
81 Cor. ft entworiu and Princess streets
%2 tor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets 
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets 
b7 Cor Sydney and tit. James streeta 
8b Carmarthen st, netween Duke and Orange) 

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streeta
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 6ydne> street, oppo. Military buildings
4b East End Sheffield street, near imperial OÜ 

unite
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta;
61 City Road, opposite Christie’s factory.
52 Cor. Durehester and Hazen streets
63 Exmouth street.
64 W aterloo, opposite Golding street
6t> Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 
68 Carleton street. Cor. Wellington Row 
"61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, prlvata 
68 Erin street, near Peters Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and Erin streets
71 Cor. King apd Pitt streeta
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
To Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sta
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt 
7o City Aspuait Plant, foot of Broad 
81 McLeod wharf. Water street

.NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta
123 Eléctric Car shed. Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil’s
127 Douglas Ave,, Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, privets
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills
13 Mi. litige Ave. x
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill. 

m i4i Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Haipison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street,
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
2S2 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
$41 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu*
813 ttocklaud road, near i iilidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
3.2 Lansdowue -ve.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, m ar Frederick street
422 At C. N. R. Round House.
42> Cor. Thorne Ave. ue and Egbert street

WEST end boxer

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The moment 
you get those warning $ches, get busy 
with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irritant that 
relieves congestion (which is what a 
cold really is) and stimulates circula
tion.

\xyn^ Suggestions
B3E30E3"»

' ";*
Earliest history shows thattheTndians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 fhe basis of the 60 years of success of

i\f
1 i

Farmers Receiving Too Lit
tle, Workers Paying Too 
Much, Says Massachusetts 
Senator.

GlTiug
fèsÂ

WcavY SILVER PLATE
It has all the good qualities of the 

old-fashioned mustard piaster without 
the blister.

Just rub it on with your finger-tips. 
First you will feel a warm tingle as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and 
quick relief.

Have Musterole handy for emergency 
use. It may prevent serious illness.

40c. and 75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

THEY WILL VISIT
TORONTO FIRSTin

xurn Students from Europe to 
Tour U. S. Colleges io 
Study National Life.

A warning that conditions in the 
United States are such that farmers are 
receiving too littl«* for their products 
and that workers in the great industrial 
centres are paying too much for the 
necessities bf life and that these cohv 
ditlons must be changed if nation-wide 
tmrest is to he allnved and radicals an-' 
reactionaries prevented from fomenting 
hate apd anger, was issued by United 

' States Senator David P. Walsh of Mas
sachusetts in an address before the 
members of the Holy Name Society of 
St. Brenden’s Roman Catholic Church 
in the Bronx, Nèw York.

Senator Walsh, who was -a classmate 
of the Rev. John E. Wlchham, the pas
tor, at Holy Cross College, said that he 
learned in a récent trip through the 
West that the farmers there were sell
ing agricultural products at less than 
the cost of production. “They are ob
taining only twenty-five per cent, of 
what the consumer pays for their pro
ducts and they are demanding that the 
waste between' producer and consumer 
be eliminated,” he said. “They are 
asking the Republican party and the 
Democratic party to find a solution and, 
unless these parties respond, what 
ether alternative but radicalism and 
Socialism for the farmer?

Senator Walsh asked how the Gov
ernment could' justify a system which 
called the workers to my 400-per cent, 
more for his family’s ' fce>d than the 
farmer obtained for it. ,“We need'Iead- 
ers, sound-thinking, well-trained men, 
with good-will and mutual understand
ing in their hearts,” he continued. 
“How else Ve we to meet the unrest in 
this country growing out of the belief 
that our personal liberties are being 
taken from us slowly but gradually ? 
How else are we to meet the unrest 
growing out of the belief that our coun
try is no longer, liberal? When a Gov
ernment begins, by law to attempt to 
regulate What you may bat and drink, 
what you. wear, how many children you 
shall have, what schools your children 
shall go to and what your amusements 
shall be it Is no longer a democracy; 
ft is an autocracy. , ,

Senator Walsh referred to the Ku 
Klux Klan as another manifestation of 
unrest. “We find organised bands of 
men and women seeking to divert the 
attention of our Government and of our 
people frflm the solution of these great 
economic problems and trying Jp attack 
the very vitals of the; Constitution it
self and trying to tear down the most

New York, Dec. 20—A mission of 
European students brought to this 
country by the National Student 
Fonim, will shortly begin a tour of 
fifty American, universities and col
leges, it was announced yesterday, for 
the purpose of making the American 
student bodies better acquainted with 
the cultural trend abroad and by the 
example set by the visiting students 
to turn the attention of undergraduates 
to a new study of American national 
life.

The mission will begin its work by

stalls, with' former turf notables as 
neighbors.

Many trotters that distinguished 
themselves last season as winners and 
fast performers, in charge of others, 
arc now placed under Cox tutorage, no
tably last season’s sensational three- 
year-olds, Peter Earl, 2.04%, which 
^passed to a new owner, probably W. 
H. Cane, for $8,100, and Peter Phaff. 
which was recently purchased in a pri
vate deal by one of Cox’s enthusiastic 
patrons, Barton Pardee of Atlantic 
City, for a reported pAce of $10,000.

Needless to say, the progeny of the 
famous stallion Peter the Great and 
and his descendants make up, the larg
est and choicest of the entire contin
gent, both juveniles and aged. In the 
jqvenile contingent of the clan are 
Sweet Thoughts, A thalle, May W., The 
Ripples and Great .Medium, also Peter 
Tranter^ Miss Jolly, Gold Girl, Peter 
Dagler and Peter Snell, majority of 
them out of mares that have once upon 
a time passed through Cox’s hand.

illf Silverwarefi\ k

v )1 attending the national conference of 
the Canadian division of the Student 
Christian Movement at Toronto, be
ginning December 81. Following the 
conference it will be divided into two 
groups, which will tour the country 
independently, speaking in college* 
from coast to coast.

The mission was made up during a 
three months’ stay in Europe by of
ficers of the National Stûdent Forum, 
who visited ten of the principal coun
tries in western Europe and studied the 
progressive and patriotic movements in 
each. The members of the visiting 
nission are Joachim Friedrich, Heidel
berg; Hans Tiesler, International Peo
ple’s College; Piet Roout, University of 
Leyden; Antonin Polak, University of 

'Prague; Jorgen Helek. University of 
Copenhagen, and William A. Robson, 
University of London. Charles Denby 

nephew of the Secretary of thez 
Navy, is chairman of the National Stu
dents’ Forum.

\Î
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Beauty and usefulness are most happily combined in Gifts of Stately Silver
ware, for table and toilet purposes, of which our Christmas displays present al
most innumerable suggestions, the comprehensive range including nillli

I

Coffee Services I

Tea Services, Creams, Sugars, Vegetable Dishes, Trivets, Bread and Cake 
Plates, Sandwich Trays, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Holders, Butter Dishes, Hot 
Water Kettles, Serving Trays, Comports, Candlesticks, Candelabra, Flower 
Vases, Epergnes, Spoons, Knives and Forks.

mYOUTHS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

One Spoke of Suicide and Friend Grab
bed Revolver, Both Being Wounded.

u¥?
New York, Dec. 21—Louis Slotsky, 

and Robert Trait, twenty-five, were 
taken to Bellevue Hospital under ar
rest this week, both suffering from 
shot wounds.

According to thq story they told the 
police, Trait, who drives a delivery 
wagon, injured his foot Saturday and 
on that account spent yesterday in bed. 
He sent for Slotsky to come to see him. 
In the course of their conversation, the 
police say, Trait said that if his foot 

not soon well he would end his

For the Toilet Table
:

Silver Backed Hair and Clothes Brushes, Mirrors, Jewel Boxes, Puff Boxes, 
Trinket' Trays, Manicure Pieces and Sets. “I Was Run Down”

W. H THORNE & CO., LIMITED was
life. He then drew a revolver from 
under his pillow. Slotsky, thinking 
that his friend meant to commit sui
cide, grappled with him. In the strug
gle the gun was discharged. Slotsky 

shot in the right hip and Trait’s

“Body was completely covered with Boils”
used up all the money I made. Finally 
in desperation, t decided that I would 
either kill or cure myself, eo I began 
to study my case. I realized that 1 
wasascompletelyrun down as anyone 
coaid possibly be with a bad case of 
nerves. What I needed was building 
up. After reading Idescriptions of 
different preparations, the one which 
appeared to be the best for me was 
Carnol. It has simply performed 
miracles for me. Four bottles have 
done more than months of travel 
abroad. I feel like a two-year old. 
I sleep eight hours every night and 
eat three good meals a day. My skin 
is like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
of any kind and I have now almost 
forgotten that I have ever had such 
things as nerves. I want everybody 
who is ailing to know about Carnot, 
because I have such faith in it I be
lieve it will cure any.human ill.”

Mr.J.H. Mc. C.
Carnol is sold by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the epipty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money • W2Ï

•If yon have ever had boils, yon 
know how painful and annoying 
even one or two can be. Bnt imagine 
having youp whole body almost en
tirely covered with them l I am a 
watchmaker by trade, making a spe
cialty of repairing the highest grade 
movements. This is probably the 
most trying of any mechanical work, 
particularly for a nervous individual 
fike me. Working under great strain 
both day and night for three months,
bronghtmealmosttoastateofcollapse. 
I was so irritable and nervous that the 
slightest thing'would ‘send me up in 
the air.’ If I managed to get a few 
hours of sleep at night I was lucky.

.Ihadnoappetiteforfood. I certain ly 
was miserable. During this time 
boils began to appear on different pans 
of my body and tlie.pain from them 
made life a misery. My suffering was 
So great at times that I felt there was 
nothing left for me to do but to end it 

.all. I consulted doctors but they all 
told me that if I didn’t give up my 
work and live out of doors, I would 
go into a decline. As I had no money 
I couldn’t do this. In fact paying 
doctors’ bills and buying medicines

King Street Store - - Street Floor
was
left index finger was injured.

GIFTS FOR KING ALBERT.

Regent of Abyssinia Sends Mission to 
Belgium.

Brussels, Nov. 22—(By Mail)—King 
Albert today received a mission sent 
by Ras Taffari, the Regent of Abys
sinia. The mission brought with it a 
number of costly gifts.

They included a number of shields, 
sabres, and a set of harness mounted 
with gold and enriched with precious 
stones. One of the shields belonged to 
the Emperor Menelik, who wore it at 
the battle of Adowa. A similar gift 
lias been previoüsly bestowed only 

before—on the Tsar Nicholas II., 
who was the first to recognize the in- 
dt pendenee of Abyssinia.
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FIGHT INFANT MORTALITY

Campaigns Are Mapped Out in, Paris 
and Mexico Gty.

- v 'I

wMJmm 4 No. 4 Shed 
o No. 6 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 ho. 7 shed
8 Between No. S and No. 4 Shed*
9 Between No. 7 and No. 3 shed, 

bt twueo ho. 1 and No. 3 sheua
• 14 No 14 shed

15 No. 15 shed
16 No. 16 ch'-d
2i n B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, R duey St 
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Oyilltord streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Char otte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.

Patrick’s Hall, SL John street and City 
Line.

112 No. v Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King_and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort 
llo Guilford and Union Sts.
117 Co.. Union and Pioteutio 1 streets'
11- Queen S Opp. -So. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James tit.
212 et. John and Wats m Sts.
218 WinsU.w and Watson Sts.
215 . P. R. E evator.
221 Piince at., near Dykeman’s Cor.
Cheui.cat No. 1—Te ephone Main 2v0.
Chemical No. 2 (North End;Telephone Main 651 

‘in Case'of Drowning, telephone Main il?fol 
pu motor

For; sale by nParis, Dec. 21—The recently formed 
National Child Committee, which is to 
eo-ordinate the many associations con
ducting a campaign .against depopula
tion, held its inaugural session at 
the Sorbonne under the /presidency of 
Paul Strauss, Mjpister of Hygiene. The 
efforts of the committee will be concen-

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West SL John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BRpWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO
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r DAY AFTER DAY PROMINENT CITIZENS 

OF THIS CTY GIVE OPEN STATEMENTS 
ENDORSING DRECO IN STRONGEST TERMS

V
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who Once Suffered From Constipation, Gastritis, Nervousness, Weak Kidneys, Sluggish 
Liver, Headaches, Catarrh and Rheumatism, Openly Declare the Great Herb 

Remedy—Dreco—Has Given Grand Relief
Persons

1 1

Every Sufferer the Advice is STOMACH TROUBLESPENT SMALL FORTUNE ON 
MEDICINES WITHOUT RELIEF

To
HAS VANISHEDGiven to Go to Ross Drug 

Store, Get Dreco and 
Begin the Treatment 

Today

%
St. John Man Tells How Dreco Toned 

up His Stomach, Improved His Ap
petite and Built Him up.
Every one should get out of bed in 

the morning feeling refreshed from 
a night of perfect sleep. There shodld 
be no aches, pains or twitches, no sore 

told over and over again where you j muscles or stiff backs, no headaches, 
, ... ,. , . dizziness, bad taste in the mouth, or

may secure almost instant relief from constlpation. This would prove that
many of the common daily troubles every organ was doing its dutyF-like
<»». .M* .U, « : Lnr,.r.hTK^tS1""-
suffer. There are many outward ( Take the advice of hundreds of men

and women right in this district, who
cause

t WALTER COX HAS 
SEVENTY HORSES

St. John Man Was Troubled For 
Years With Stomach Trouble and 
Headaches. Amazing Relief From 
Dreco.

Decide to be Fit and Well at Christmas Time.
Select Collection of Prospects 

for Grand Circuit Racing 
Next Season.

You can blame no one but yourselfChristmas cannot be “happy” or New Year “prosperous —if. you are not 
truly well. The first essential of good health and daily well-being is a clean, 
wholesome body inside—as well as out. ENO’S is the perfect conditioner. 
Its purity is a fact of immense importance. There are no, drastic, nauseating 
mineral salts in its composition. The fresh exhilarating taste of

“I had been troubled for years with 
my stomach,” said Mr. Alexander 
MacPherson, 36 Douglas Avenue, St. 
John. “Gas would form in my stom
ach after each, meal, causing dreadful

if you continue to suffer, after being

New York, December 21—Seventy 
horses, by actual count, now make up 
the training stable of the famous Gosh
en (N.Y.) reinsman, Walter R. Cox. 
all comfortably housed at the Good 
Times Stable o'f W. H. Cane, with an 
extra two-horse team helping to furn
ish feed and do the chores. This total 
was reached after the newcomers from 
the recent Old Glory sale reached their 
stalls and now that the head trainer 
has gone to Chicago to attend the big 
sale this week, additions are fully ex
pected, making it, according to /old- 
time horsemen, the largest stable ever 
in charge of a single trainer.

The so-called personnel of the stable 
is varied and large in number, because 
in the aggregation are pome weanlings 
and a large number of highly-bred 
yearlings that in a few days will be
come yearlings and two-year-olds, all 
of which will wear harness and be gsk- 
ed to show their speed merits as pros
pective race winners. The complete list 
shows that practically all the horses 
that helped their master top the win- 

list last season are In their old

headaches and spots before my eyes. 
I used to get up in the morning feel
ing terribly drowsy. My tongue was 
always coated, my appetite was al

and I was afraid to eat

t symptoms which show up, but when

FRUIT
SALT

have discovered the underlying 
we ‘trace back to where they come 0f gas in the stomach, palpitation,

nervousness, poor sleep, weak appe
tite, constipation, headaches, and dizzy 

they come from a disordered stomach, spells. They have taken Dreco and
restored the vital organs to full ac
tion.

Mr. William Mattison, 96 Pond 
street, St. John, says: “I have found 
Dreco a very • good preparation for 
stomach trouble. I was bothered for 
years with my stomach, gas would 
form after each meal, causing dizzy 
spells. I had tried everything with
out results, but after taking one bot
tle of Dreco I got relief, so I decided 
to keep it up, as I am positive it is 
the best remedy for any stomach trou
ble, for it has succeeded where other 
medicines have failed.

“My appetite is better, my food di
gests properly, I sleep the night 
through, thanks to Dreco- I want 
every one to know of the great results 
they can obtain from taking your 
wonderful preparation.”

9 ways poor 
any meat, as it would lie in my stom
ach and would not digest. Being in 
such a state, life was really not worth 
living. My bowels were very irregu-

from, nine times out of ten we

V, a lazy liver, weak kidneys, or consu
lar. pated bowels.

Those are the organs which Dreco 
acts upon directly, and that Is why 
so many people say that Dreco has 
relieved them of gastritis, nauseated 
stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, ner- 

headaches, biliousness, dizzy

“After consulting thé Dreco expert 
I decided to give Dreco a fair trial, so 
I bought three bottles. Believe me,
I found it really wonderful, the best 
medicine I have tried yet, because 
before trying Dreco I spent a small 
fortune on medicines without relief.
Now my bowels are regular, I have no 

spots before my eyes, no more 
coated tongue, or pains in the back, vous
I am also eating everything that is ys foul breath, constipation, pains 
put before me, confident that it will 1
digest properly, thanks to Dreco. 1 In the back, sore muscles, rheumatic 
cannot praise Dreco too highly, as it *0jnfs catarrh of the head or stom- 
has struck the right spot where other 1
medicines have failed. I can honestly ach. Go to the Ross Drug Store to-
recommend Dreco to any one suffer- y delay no longer in starting the 
ing as I did. They should start tàk- 
ing it at once.” '' Dreco treatment

Go today to Ross Drug Co„ St John, and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco Expert, and let him explain tite 
merits of this great remedy. There is no charge and he will tell you honestly If he believes Dreco will benefit 

Dreco Is also sold in other cities as follows;
Moncton—George O. Spencer. St Stephen—Clark’» Drug Store, Chatham—McKenzie's,
Summerslde — Gallant Drug Co* Woodstock—Newnham & Stipp. Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.

Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store „ , —
CampbeQton—Wran’t Drug Store,

auk
is natural—it contains no sugar or other sweetening agent.

ingredient is of the highest grade, carefully selected, 
prepared and compounded. You and your children will have a 
“ Happy ” Christmas and a “Prosperous” New Year if you start 
each day with a dash of ENO’S-in cold or warm water. *•

{Lgtnts for N. America
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited

TORONTO

moreiEach
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t
Prepared only by

J. c. ENO, LIMITED
LONDON. ENGLAND Beechamsi

Keep you fit^
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Ltd.Charlottetown—E, A. Foster,
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HALIFAX DECISION 
IS UNACCEPTABLE 

TO POLICE CHIEF

United States. So impressed Is “The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star," of 
Montreal, with the story, that it is to 
run it as a special serial beginning 
with the New Year.

fothers, I cast around to look for a 
means of livelihood. My wife is assist
ed by Mrs. Wailes, the wife of a col
onels my chef is an ex-so'J'-.r and, per
haps, our circumstances have impress
ed us with the need of a place where 
people of refinement may obtain lunch, 
tea or supper, served on lines akin to 
their home life, at reasonable prices.”

Simply decorated, “The Venture,” 
with tables-covered with snow white 
tablecloths, with serviettes, serves a 
really well-cooked and substantial lunch 
for one shilling and sixpence. The Gen
eral is not too dignified to go out and 
obtain for a customer a bottle of Guin
ness’, if asked.

ed by the General. U 14 appropriately 
named “The Venture,” and so far it to 
not known whether it may pnove a pro
fitable one or not. Its proprietor, how
ever, seems to have - faith in it, and 
this is a big part of the battle.

When the war began, Brlg.-General 
Hulke was a retired officer, farming in 
British Oolumbia. He left everything 
in Canada and went to Franca where 
he had a brigade in the 38th Division.
He was wounded in the kne and, in 

London Nov. 28—(By Mail)—Be- fact, only recently ceased to be under 
hind a desk during business hours, in medical treatment, 
an unpretentious but spotlessly clean “My property, which deteriorated 
restaurant in Marlborough Court, Car- during the war, to over in Can via wail- 
naby street, London, stands the pro- lng to be sold. General Hu'.ke told an 
vrietor, Brig.-General W. B. Hulke, Interviewer here recently. “I cannot I 
D.S.O., one of the heroes of the Great climb and jump now, beeiusr. of myj H. G. Wells was apprenticed to a 
\yar. The restaurant was recently open-1 knee, and like tens of thousands of chemist at the age of 18 years.

BRIG. GENERAL 
'> OPENS NEW CAFE The pledge of 

quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENTS Glove* 
— whether Kid 
Cape or Fabric.

v-
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—Discussing 

the Heaiy-Mclntyre bout at the Ma
jestic Theatre last night, Chief of Pol
ice Hanrahan, who saw it, said this 
morning that Referee Foley’s decision 
in favor of McIntyre, was too much for 
him to understand and that such con
duct of boxing matches could not con
tinue. The Inference Is that the ban 
on professional prise fighting in Hali
fax, recently lVtcd, will be again en
forced. -

isRetired Officer Keeps Rest
aurant in London Rather 
Than Return to Farm in 
Canada.

James Penny, the victim of what is 
called the “clawhammer murder” in 
Winnipeg, wag a resident of St. John 
for nine years before going to Winni
peg. Penny was born In Scotland and 
came tff Canada in 1870 and lived in 
this city until he went west nine years 
later.à

WYGOODY COURT ELECTS.

Companion Court Wygoody, No. 473, 
L. O. F., met last evening and elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
term: .Chief ranger, Mrs. M. F. 
Powers; past chief ranger, Mrs. H. B. 
Whelpley; vice-chief ranger, Miss Julia 
Barberry; recording secretary, Mrs. C- 
N. A. Wannamaker; financial secretary, 
E- J. Todd; treasurer, Mrs. R. J- 
Powers; 
organist,
deputy, Mrs. M. H. Henderson; Court 
physician, Dr, J. F. London; senior 
woodward, Mrs. S. E. Geldart; junior 
woodward, Mrs- M. E. Edwards; senior 
beadle, Mrs- L. T. Leonard; junior 
beadle, Mrs. W. A. Simonds; finance 
committee, Mrs. Whelpley and Mrs. 
Edwards; trustees, Mrs. A- O’Shaugh- 
nessy and J. M. Powers. The meeting 
was an interesting one and largely at
tended. Arrangements were made for 
a public installation which will take 
place in January. ______________

Linnains, a noted botonist, in -1744 
referred to the fig as the poop- man’s 
bread.

f
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For Xmas 
give Gloves

‘ : •• vT# fv*-v •1 •*"' |rA WmI
orator, Miss M. J. Armstro 

Mrs. Wannamaker; Cc
ng;
ourt

m Amm Its good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on 
DENTS

Sold Everywhere!
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'Make Merry With the 
Oiream of lee ©ream !

/
HIS BEST BOOK. t

■ The hide of the shark to used foi 
making gloves, purses and shoes.

Chipmunks and birds will not eat 
seed treated with red lead.The Toronto Globe df Dec. 16, has 

this to say about Rev. H. A. Cody’s 
new book, “The King’s Arrow;”

“This is, perhaps the most interest
ing story tills Canadian author has 
given us. It rapks with his ’Frontiers
man’ in character delineation. The 
hero, Dane Norwood, to a handsome, 
daring white man, possessing the sec
recy and forest lore of an Indian. 
Afraid of nothing, loyal to his Sover
eign, and to his country, he makes a 
courageous messenger in times of war 
and stress, and withal exactly the lov
er approved of by Mistress Jean Sterl-

‘"“’The King’s Arrow’ is the name 

bestowed upon him by the colonists, 
and from this fact the author takes 
the title of his book. He roams the 
great Canadian forest free from care— 
until he meets his fate. Then Jean 
wins his heart with her beauty, her 
sweetness and her courage.

“The descriptive work to fine, the 
characters, though picturesque as be
comes the times and the romantic his
tory of this part of the nation's mak
ing, are very real and human. In 
writing this tale of bravery and .ad
venture Mr, Cody finds himself at 
home. ’The King’s Arrow’ is hi# best 
production. It is natural that it should 
be, since it is the chronicle of the lives 
of the splendid- men and women who, 
giving up prosperous homes, educa
tional facilities, culture and comfort in 
the New England States, came In May, 
1783 to the wilds of Canada. As 
Kirby says,

’Not drooping like poor fugitives they 
came

In exodus to our Canadian wilds,
But full of heart and hope, with 

heads erect,
And fearless eyes, -victorious in de

feat’
“And more than this, Mr. Cody’s 

own ancestors. To these ’The King’s 
Arrow’ is dedicated.”

‘The King’s Arrow’ is being well re
ceived throughout Canada and the
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Serve it with the Hot Plum Pudding, serve it with hot Apple 
or Mince Pie, serve it for Supper—whichever way you serve it 
you’ll find Pacific Pure Ice Cream fuller of fruit, fuller of flavor, 
richer in Cream.

Remember the thick Cream you gathered from the/bright pans 
* cooling in the old well long ago?—thick, smooth and the only 

thing in the world. Let your tongue linger with it again in Pacific 
Pure Ice Cream, the CRJEAM of Ice Cream that calls you back to 
the days of real sport.

This Advertisement helps you do your 
Christmas shopping at home
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TT gives you full information in re- 
<1 gard to prices and sizes of packages 
on those Tuekett Cigars, Tobaccos 
and Cigarettes which make ideal 
Christmas gifts for the man who 
smokes.
Sitting quietly at home ypu can make 
your selection and your nearest mer
chant can supply you. “Tucketts” 
are handled by Tobacconists, Drug 
Stores, and all stores which handle 
cigars and tobaccos.
In buying Tucketts you are assured 
that the quality of your gift will de
light and satisfy the recipient. •

This Christmas , 
give him Tucketts

Order Your Own Pel Flavor 
Delivered lo the Door
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Any special -flavor you fancy——tell us about it and have it for 
Christmas without extra charge. But be sure to speak right away. 
Meantime we are making with Pasteurized Cream and preserved 
whole fruits Family Bricks of Pineapple and Vanilla half-and-half, 
Lemon, Vanilla and Neapolitan—three luscious layers of Choco
late, Vanilla and Fruit Strawberry.

Tantalizing beauty of color, whole fruit flavor and creaminess 
unrivalled comes to your Christmas table directly you ’phone for
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Pacific Pur® lee Dream 
The Cream of Ice Cream

Pacific Baltics Ltd.,-150 Union St.
f
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Make This A Practical Christmas rii
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letelasGive Footwear ' (i)
PALMAS

I

CIGARS inboxes of 10 CIGARS in boxes Xmas Wrapped CIGARS inboxes of ID
FIBRE BOX PACKING

MARGUERITE 
Original 
Long.

CLUB SPECIAL (9) per box of 10.... 1.15 
TUCKETTS PREFERRED \

Perfecto (5) per box of 10............$1.50
Panetela (6) per box of 10 
Concha (7) per box.of 10

v
"BOITE NATURE” PACKING,Always welcome and will find many uses through the year Box* 

offo
$2.50 $5.00 

2.50 5.00
CLUB SPECIAL (9) per box 2.90 5.80 
TUCKETTS PREFERRED 

Palmas (l) per box 
Perfecto (5) per box 
Epicure (3) per box 
Panetela (6) per box 
Concha (7) per box 
Petit (8) in “Boite Nature” 

heavy cedar boxes of 
50 only.........................

MARGUERITE 
Original (ll) per box 
Long (10) per box

of a$
TUCKETTS PREFERRED 

Palmas (l) per box of 10. 
Perfecto (5) per box of 10 
Panetela (6) per box of 10

Comfortable, Usefuj Footwear Gifts—suitable for everyone, from “Babe to Grandpa —-abound 
in our Holiday displays of Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices. Prices that meet the requirements 
of all shoppers.

(11) per box of 10........ $1.00
(10) per box of 10........ 1.00 ..$2.00 

.. 1.75 

.. 1.50
4.50 9.00 
3.75 7.50OvershoesFelt Slippers GaitersP 1\ 1.25 3.00

WOMEN’S, 13 to 16 Buttons. Some 
with Buckles, some plain, others in the 
pretty novelty effects that are new this 
season. Many colors: Grey, Fawn, 
Brown and Black. $1.00, $1.65, $1.85, 
$235, $2.75, $3M $4.00 and up to $550.

CHILDREN’S Pantelettes and Leg
gings in Dark Tweeds, Fawn, White, 
Brown and Black. $135 to $250.

1.15 3.00 6.00 
2.90 5.80©

wB 4.00 fill
■''VocettT,
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\iJULIETS—Please Mother, Grandma or MEN’S—Many men are this year wear- 

Auntie, such as these, which come in jng gpgtg. You’ll find here a large
Brown-,9rey anf1 ... variety In popular colors. $A00, $250,
KOZEYS—Nicely trimmed with silk ’ ” -, „
ribbon and wooly pom-poms. All plain $235 and up to $4.00. 
colors and many pretty two-color 
effects.

Some as low as 95c. and $100.
Others up to $2.50 and $255- 

PLAID FELTS with 'heavy, warm felt 
soles, with leather eoles oh top to witb-

$1.00 to $3J>0 
$1.75 to $3.25

Children’s ...i............... 80c, to $135
KOZEY SLIPPERS—For Kiddies, 98c.
(in email sizes) to $1.25 in larger ones.

Boudoir Slippers
WOMEN’S—Good wearing Kid and 
Swede, with large pom-pons, warm lin
ings and rubber heels. Many colors.
$1.70 end $2-25-
MEN’S—Black and Brown Kid, with 
thick padded soles. Very soft and 

$1.95 and $235.
CHILDREN’S—Red, Pink, Blue, Black 
and Brown, with «traps. $1.50 and $1.75

*■ IA « 5P

2mCIGARETTES TOBACCOSWMSkating Boots
(Christmas Banded*a T & B SMOKING TOBACCO

H lb. Tins, Myrtle Cut for
pipe smoking, each $ .95

H lb. Tins, Cut extra fine for 
cigarette making, each

ORINOCO SMOKING TOBACCO
H lb. Tins cut coarse for

pipe smoking, each $ .9$
M lb. Tins cut fine for cigar

ette making, each .95

Skating to the most poplar of out 
winter pastimes and, as this year finds 
many- more who ere taking up thie 
Invigorating "sport, Skates and Boots Everybody is wearing Overshoes this 
will be appreciated by everyone.

WOMEN’S Brown and Black Boots,
$4.65 to $6.50. Skates, $150 to $7.

So KENO
In Tins of 50............
In Tina of 100..........

T&B
In Tins of 50...........
In Tins of 100...........

CLUB VIRGINIA 
In Tins of 50.......... .

SPECIAL TURKISH 
In Tins of 50...........

stand wear.
$ .85Women’s .. 

Men’s .........1 1.70
©ft year. You’ll find here—

Women’s at $435 and $5.00. 
Men’s In the Rubber style, $135.

1.10
toTo .75

1.45
MEN'S Hockey and. Speed Boots, $435 One Buckle, $250 and $3.00. 

to $750. Skates, $350 to $7. ^ ^ ^ ^ 1.00
0BOYS’ AND .GIRLS’ Hockey Boots, $4 95. 

$335 to $5.00. Skates, $250 up to $6. e

C LOOChildren’s at $2-15 and $2.40.

NOTE—All Skating Boots purchased 
at our Stores are attached to Skates 
FREE-

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR 
PRICES

warm.
UJT

\ a MANUFACTURERSLADIESOur Three Stores Will be Open Bash Evening This Week
A box of cigars at Christmas to 
your best customers or your busi
ness friends is a courtesy always 
appreciated and remembered. A , 
box of Tucketts is a quality gift 
that pleases and satisfies.

To the ladies the buying of 
Christmas “smokes” is a puzz
ling one. Decide on “Tucketts" 
and you can rest assured the 
gift will be a satisfactory one.

WATER.BURY RISING, LIMITED m)
su MARGUERITE

ORIGINALfV Three Stores,
do)

MARGUERITE
LONG nWAREHOUSES: ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER °

% (9)!

CLUB SPECIAL 
HAMILTON;it TUCKETT LIMITED, HEAD OFFICE i
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Arrow Sorts
4 | ’>HE Arrow label is a guarantee that the Shirt 

X which bears it represents the latest and best 
achievements of a corps of trained and experienced 
shirt making experts. They have Pre-Shrunk 
Neckbands, Double-Wear Cuffs that double the 
life of the shirt, and they have Shirt Sleeve Lengths 
to fit you.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

Stick In
Stockings

When shopping for stockings 
buy a wholfc carton of Little 
Sun-Maid Raisins and make two 
dozen kiddies happy for $i.

24 five-cent packages of luscious 
little fruit-meats at • Christmas Bar* 
gain Price 1

Put one In each stocking. And 
let little people hand them out to 
tittle fricnaa as Christmas gifts. New 
Idea—delightful.

Get them now at any store. Little 
bright red boxes full of little raisins 
—both good and GOOD FOR you.

Little
Sun-Maids,

“Christmas Raisins”
Sc Everywhere 

Hid Your Iron Today?
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è Xmas Neck Wear !
The kind he will like are here by the hundreds, 

all nicely boxed. Correct in style and colors.
See Our Wonderful Display

At $1.00
Other Styles

75c, $1.0050c.,
Arrow Shirts are correct.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

;

Everybody Gifts
Stationery from 49c. 
Brownie Camera! from $2. 
Kodak Camera* from $650. 
Ebony Brushes, etc.
Toilet Articles, any price. 
French Ivory 
Shaving Sets
Waterman Pens and Pencils 
Rem ex School Pens 
Thermos Lunch Kits 
De Luxe Candy Boxes 
Bulk Christmas Candy 
Perfumes, Toilet Waters

See larger advertisement 
elsewhere.

■
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Ross Drug Co. 
Limited

i

• V

100 King Street.

i
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Have Christmas Dinner
At “The Royal”

Enjoy the sumptuous Yuletlde hospitality of. St. John's leading 
hostelry. It’s hardly worth while to select and prepare a Christmas 
dinner for y ourself and family when you can so easily and economic
ally dine at ♦’The Royal," where family parties receive special attention.

$2.00 THE PLATE
0

Immediate Reservations are Best "Phone Main 1900

ROYAL HOTEL

f liiiiijimjiiiiTiii"»!
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Bring the Kiddies

To Santa Claus
Land \

Hie mystic realm of Playthings, filled to overflow
ing with all sorts of Toy Novelties, to delight and in
struct youngsters of all ages, Including

Dolls, Toys, Games
Baby Dolls, Toy Kitchens, Mechanical Toys, Gilbert’s 
New Wheel Toy, Steam Engines, Movie Machines, Re- 
fiectoscopes, Teddy Bears, Humpty-Dumpty Circuses, 
Klddde-Kars, Drums, Firemen’s and Policemen’s Uni
forms, Christmas Crackers, Tree Trimmings and hun- 
reds of others too numerous to mention here.

SEE SANTA CLAUS LAND AT ITS BEST.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Stores Open Evenings All This Week.

n$19,800 IN TUXES 
WRITTEN OFF BY 

THE LAST MAYOR

LOCAL NEWS OBJECT TO E
RODNEY BYLAW

Stores. Open Every Evening During Christmas Week.

A Safety RazorNEW DOCK POLICEMAN 
W. I. Fitzpatrick was this morning 

sworn in as a policeman for work about 
the wharves end port in the interests 
of the C. G. to. M. He is a former city 
pol iceman.

The Pertect Christmas Gift for Fathers, 
Brothers and Others

Delegation at City Hall This 
Morning— Discussion of 

cases finished. Hydro Resolution This
In Chancery, this morning, argument Afternoon—Skating Meet

was heard in the matter of Thompson ^ °
vs. Paisley and Brunton vs. Paisley, Appropriation, 
two cases from Westmorland County. rr
Judgment will be given later.

1,036 People, Whose Total 
Indebtedness was $81,345, 
Got Relief—'Authority for

governing harbors and wharves were . ,. 1 ,.t , .adopted this morning at a meeting in Action Questioned A

tS-m"?. mS"bîS Tw STL? Recommended.
men’s Christmas celebration from the posed of W. E. Scully, representing the At the Common Council meeting this 
following I. O. D. E. chapters;—Bonar Union Ice Company; J. A. Barry, morning the Mayor read a letter from
Law, Moncton ( Governor Carleton, representing the Colwell Fuel Com- the Chamberlain regarding tax relief.
Fredericton! Anagwakade, Fredericton ; pany, and J. H. Driscoll appeared to The letter intimated that the largeness 
Lord Sackville, Spckvllle. ; protest against the regulation concern- 0f the relief granted had been due to an

ing the speed of teams on North Rod- effort on the part of ex-Mayor Scho- 
j ney wharf and was promised consider- field to clean up arrears. More than 

Royden Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. ation. There was also sotie discus- 6,000 letters had been sent, and 
George Craig of Fredericton, who was slon regarding tax relief. R. A. Me- result piore than 2,000 persons had ap- 
operated on in - the General Public Avity presented two resolutions, passed peered at, City Hall in this connection. 
Hospital recently for appendicitis, is last evening by the Civic Hydro Com- He recommended an endeavor to clean
reported to be doing as well as can be mission, for the consideration of the Up the arrears, as a large portion of the
expected. i Council. money received was a benefit to the

W. E. Scully, M. P. P., appeared with city.
THEIR CHILD DEAD ! reference to a by-law regulating toe The Mayor said that he had inves-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Francis vehicles ,on, ttflated and found the folloxvlng situa-
Marshall, 23 Sewell street, will sym- *aid he represented theU"‘°" 1“ tlon to obtain: In the taxes settled by
pathize with them in the death of their Company and dh}“S'lf’Sltion wîüch 1 m a « Ï ^cUtf» betwec? 
infnat daughter vi.i.n «.hinh could oot stand for a regulation which May and November, 1922, the amount

-m Prohibited teams from catching the written off had been $19,900. This rep- 
£ytnmnrZ' £ ferry Svhen it was in Sight. resented the taxes of 1,036 persons and

tomorow eftc*noorl it 2-80 Not everyone could have an automo- was an average of about $19each. The 
1 bile truck which was allowed to go amount Involved indebtedness of $31;- 
12 miles an hour. Teams could go 345. The names of 898 persons were 
only 4 miles an hour. Missing the ferry those opposite arrears for 1921 and pre- 

. „ „ . - meant a loss df 40 minutes and he vious years, and 188 for 1922 and in-
place yesterday at his home, 46 Enn hoped that some action would be taken, eluding some arrears. In ninety-five 
Street, at the age of eighteen years. He ^ Brm pald $1 60 a day ferry charges, cases the .taxes had been written off en-
H P nSJLa™teer,allMr?rp *rteW!lW^ J' A' BarTy’ «Presenting *1 Urely> Including eight cases of 1922 
H", „ De™Pster, Mrs. P. G. Wilkins wejj Company, agreed with Mr- taxes. In seventy-four ' cases the 
and Mrs. J. C. I>mpster of St John! g^uiy., Thc ColweU Fuel Company amounts had been under $10. 
also one brother, R. Crawford of Maine. wag grcaUy affected by the proposed Commissioner Thornton asked what

! speed regulation. It might result in authority the Mayor had to grant relief, 
stopping city deliveries. Commissioner Frink said it was a sort

, , . . . . The Mayor said the Common Conn- 0f understanding, provided the tax did '
ing Were offering turkeys at sixty-five dl had not teken ^on on this matter not exceed $80. This was begun in 1912. j 
cents a pound and geese for fifty cents M yet ft would be considered. Commissioner Thornton asked If any i
a pound A car lond of turkeys reach- Rotation*. X relief had been granted in cases of real !
ed the city this afternoon and it^was Hydro Resolutions. property. The Mayor said this would;
said they had already been sold from On motion R. A. McAvity was be illegal. Commissioner Thornton | 
sixty-two to sixty-eight cents a pound .heard. He said he had two resolutions said-there had been much boasting in

which had been prosed by the com- the streets about reliefs He thought 
mission' last night. The Mayor moved every case should be thoroughly inves- 
that these be received and considered tigated. Commissioner Bullock thought 

The bapk clearings for the week end- at this afternoon’s session of the coun- the Mayor should bring in a recom
ing today were considerably less than ciL These resolutions were published mendation on the the matter. He would 
those for the corresponding weeks last |n the morning papers. Mr. McAvity think the limitation should be $25 in
year and In 1920. The three years were then withdrew. stead of $50.
as follows:—1922, $2,846,451 j 1921, $3,- On motiop of Com. Bullock the har- 
238,826; 1920, $3,235,239. Halifax clear- bor by-laws were again taken ùp. He 
ings this week were $3J>70,217. made extended reference to the Rod

ney wharf matter,
REDEEMED THE BILL Commissioner Wlgmore said furious

The young mgn who passed a Mexl- driving on Rodney wharf could be 
can note of the denomination of 10 looked after by the police. He said a 
pesos at a local theatre on Tuesday further restriction of the speed limit 
night appeared yesterday_and redeemed would .work hardship to the people of 
his money. He safd that he was un- the West Side.
der the impression that the note whs Commissioner Thornton said that it 
the equivalent of a Canadian $10 bilL seemed hardly fair for motor vehicles

to be allowed twelve miles an hour and 
horses beheld to a walk.

Commissioner Bullock suggested that 
yesterday afternoon. Candy and new the same limitations be made to ap- 
garments were sent to the Wright St ply to Rodney wharf as to ordinary
Home for Xmas. After adjournment street traffic. He kindergartens of the city closed
thc ladies repaired to the home of Mrs. I Commissioner Frink agreed and this this morning with typical Christmas 
Wm. Woiylen, a charter member,.where was adopted. . surroundings. Large crowds, mostly
thc president, Mrs. Wright, presented j The section regarding the use of light parents of the children, attended the 
to her a gift from the W. C, T. IT. about oil-carrying vessels was adopted, closing exercises and the interest dis
and friends. Refreshments were served, as well as sections regarding storage played this season seems to have sur-

of oil on vessels; the delivery of oil passed that of former occasions. Santa 
FOUR. BELLS on vessels, the adaptation of vessels ; claiis did not forget the kiddies of the

. Speaking of by-laws and their en- thcir work; tying up of oil-carrying ^ kindergartens, as he visited each and 
forcement this morning Commissioner vessels at docks; delivery of fuel oil in every one and made a jovial time for 
Bullock said that he had been much certain quantities to vessels requiring the children. Christmas carols
surprised to find that, according to law a P”mit; limitation to five barrels to sung, candy and presents were dis-
every sleigh driven in the city streets be left on wharf oveE nighti aPPuca- tributed, including the gifts, made by
should have four bells attached to the tione for Per™^8 made to the harbor the kiddies themselvés, to their par-
harness of the horse. He said it had master; necessity for vessels loaded Cnts.
been his experience from observation wlth ?apht*’5l S“oljne>^., South End dosing,
that some of them carried one and a somewhere other thon at any eristing “ *

*»* -v jjrs ir "als* ,sd,2*
men on ships at wharf-side; requiring 
the master of any ship to prevent loose 
logs, etc., from drifting from the ship- 
side.

$5.00Sextoblade 
Gem Combination Set ... $2.00 
Durham Duplex,

Du-Barry Set 
Ever Ready

The remainder of the by-laws
$1.00

FOR THE SAILORS. 75c.

©

Gillette
$5.00 to $7.50

Auto Strop 
$1.00 to $8.50IS DOING WELL.

**!Spiro-Strop Stropper 
For Gillette Blades, $5.00

as a

r-as. McAVITY’S J11-17 
King Street

l

CHARLES CRAWFORD.
The death of Charles Crawford took Open TonightToys—Bargain Basement 1

SUGGESTIONS EOR HIM
FOR HIM

THE CHRISTMAS MARKET 
Butchers in the north end this mom- MUFFLERS 

PYJAMAS 
SHIRTS 1 
SWEATERS 
GLOVES 

I BRACES 
ARMBANDS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
UMBRELLAS 
SLIPPERS 

* BATH ROBES 
TOILET ROLLS 
CUFF LINKS 

' CLUB BAGS

I:

1

>wholesale.

BANK CLEARINGS
:

' f M -

1' *k

CLOSE OF CITY NECKWEARCLOCKED HOSIERY i
Never before have we offered such 

beautiful Neckwear for Christmas.
Thousands to choose from, including 

rich knitted silks—

The popular and ideal gift, in either 
Silk or Wool, in a variety of colorings,

$i.7s
STLK ........................  $125.to $2-253 50c. to $3.00.

Street Floor JMany Children Welcome 
Jovial Santa Who Comes 
to Distribute Gifts.

Street Floor

3 'NORTH END W. C. T. U.
The North End W. C. T. U. met FOR THE BOYFOR HER

SNOW SUITS ________ $4.75 to $5.2$
BATH ROBBS.............. $550 to $650
WINDSOR TIES.................25c. to 75c.
SWEATERS.....................  $1-50 to $6.75
GOLF HOSE ..................  $100 to $1.25
HANDKERCHIEFS.......... 25c. to 35c.
OVERSOX .................... $1.10 to $150
WOOL OVERALLS... $150 to $2.95
JERSEY SUITS........................... $4.00 to $4-75

- Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Betts, 
7'Braces, Blouses, Shirts.
> Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

HOSIERY___________ $1.00 to $5.00
GLOVES .....
BLOUSES------
UMBRELLAS ..............  $250 to $850
VANITY CASES.......... $1.65 to $2250
HANDKERCHIEFS.... 45c. to $350
SWEATERS............ .. $4.00 to $1150
CAMISOLES..........  . .. $1^8 to $5-25
BRASSIERES, SILK...$1.75 to $5.25 

Suits, Coats, Frocks, Furs, Skirts, j 
Undershirts, Scarfs. 1

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor. à

.......... : $1 to $6.75

.... $3.75 to $1650

were

•I
B

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King Street

;There were about fifty children to 
attend the closing exercises at the,South 
End Kindergarten and as many visit
ors. The school room of St. James’ 
Çhurch was gaily decorated for the 
occasion. A large Christmas tree was 
in evidence, which had been trimmed 
by the children and which was laden 
for the most part with presents made 
by the youngsters during the term, and 
all of which were presented the par
ents who attended. Then the room 
was cleared and Santa Claus made his 
entry. He was loudly greeted by the 
children and he passed out to each 
boy a cart, gifts of the Rotary Club, 
and a doll to each girl. Each boy was 
also presented a shovel. Members of 
the ladies’ committee were also pres
ent and helped distribute presents 
which they had donated. Rev. H. A. 
Cody, pastor of St. James’ Church, 
was present during the exercises, as 
were also Miss Edna Colwell, direct
ress, and her assistant, Miss Dorothy 
Simonds.

OAK MALI,CROMBIE-DOWLING.
The marriage df Miss Mary Gladys 

Dowling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Q. Dowling, 75 Duke street, to 
William Bradshaw Crombie of Iroquois Lumber Rates. 
Falls, Ontario, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. ;
B. Crombie of Toronto, will take place 
very quietly this evening at 6.80 o’clock 
ih Germain street Baptist church, the 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole officiating. The

Commissioner Bullock said that hewn 
and sawed timber was not classified os 
regards top wharfage rates. He would 
recommend a rate of fifteen cents a

...ill U. „„„„ 1__I____thousand feet. This is a reduction
fath?r, ^ntlr agbrown bryoaidoS f rate

suit with Persian lamb trimmings and ^
hat of black hatter’s plush with gold. ^f1tTCntv«v,
^Zsa^b^of rnsJl cents "a ton now. He moved that it be
Z ma^wrÆ Immèdiltlîy >“d to ««>*• This was car- 

after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Tled'
Crombie will leave on the Montreal 
train for U 
wili reside
where the groom Is head of the railway 
construction for thc Abitibi Power and 
Paper Company.

(

FOB THE KIDDIES
I The Mayor wished to bring up the 
matter of the first and second pre
ferred stockholders as presented by 
Messrs. Barnhill, Sanford apd Harri
son, but the Council was not ready this 
morning to proceed.

We have an unusually fine line of real furniture toys for the children, and are fisting 
below a few suggestions.

Rocking Horses from • — - 

Doll Carriages from . — - 

Kindergarten Sets, (table and two

pper Canadian cities, and 
in Iroquois Falls, Ont.,

$7.50 

$3.60 

$1.60

____$2.50

_____$3.15

Chippy Cars from

Path Finders from ......

Doll’s Cradles from ......

_____ $2.25

..... $3.60The Skating Meet.
Commissioner Frink moved that: 

Whereas the Common Council had 
agreed to provide the sum of $2,000 
to meet a possible deficit from the In-

Congregation of St. An- temational skating meet to be held in 
e ° . e 1923, the public works department be

drew’s Church Present Gift1 authorized to take $500 from the 
vi o t-x v j 1 amount to keep the ice surface into Rev. F. S. Dowling and ! ghapc. Motion Carried.

Mrs. Dowling.

In the North End.
POPULAR PASTOR 

IS REMEMBERED
A large number of little ones were 

present at the North End Kinder- 
garden, in Orange hall, Simonds street, 

nd theru was no doubt that they thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. A large 
Christmas tree was situated at one end 
of the hall and was teeming with gifts 
made by the children for their parents. 
After these had been distributed an 
appropriate programme, consisting of 

JOHN E. TRIMBLE Christmas carols, games and marches
John E. Trimble, an esteemed resi- was presented, and the little ones ad-

The congregation of -St- Andrew's ' dent of Hampton, passed away today. jcurned to another room and the tree
church last evening demonstrated in a He had been about his regular duties was re-trimmed with presents for 
very real and practical way the love up to a month ago and had been con- them, consisting of carts, shovels, dolls, 
they bear their pastor, Rev. F- S. fined to his bed only a day or two. candy bags, etc. The hall was artistic- 
Dowling, when they presented to him a Death was due to cancer. The late ally, decorated for the occasion with
very handsome Geneva gown, of heavy Mr. Trimble was born in St. John six- colored paper chains, etc., made by
rich corded black silk. Mr. Dowling ty-five years ago, having moved to the children, and It presented an at- 
was taken completely by surprise but H.'mpton where he had since made his tractive apeparance. Miss Edith Steph-
made an appropriate reply in which home about fourteen years ago. He ens is director of the North End
he expressed his heartfelt thanks for was a gon Df (he late Joseph Trimble Kindergardep, and is assisted by Miss 
the kindness and thoughtfulness of the and had worked. with his father for Eleanor Cline, 
people of the church. That the gown many years the phoenix foundry and 
was presented to the pastor was large- j more rccently was employed in Pender’s
Sidney C. ^hTlate Mm! ; nal1 WOr!"- He was a competent work- similar exer<;ises and general good
John Mairce Death nrevented the let- man and waS **^?d VI b esteem by tjmeg marked the closing in St. Mary’s 
John Magee. Death prevented thc lat w associates. In Hampton there is Snndav school room and also at the

being the Bénéficient Society, the Ladies’ Hiss Hamson, daughter of toe late Mfinks cond„cted the exercises in the

A/.rHwrs„SEr,Thr^ m
and the Home Department. The pre- g(hno] staff nnd a sister> Mrs Fother-
H« J O Fotoes who8 m^de at ad- «"«^m, °< California widow of Dr.

^D^wr^ie'd-a or of

handsome walnut tea wagon. Mrs.
Dowling replied feelingly. Short ad
dresses were made by Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith and Rev. William Farquhar- 
son, port chaplain. A social time was 
spent at the close of the evening.

Doll’s Sleighs from$2.95

$1.70
chairs) from

High Chairs from . » —.Rocking Chairs from

You should Air your Heir in one of our sleighs.
<

Baby needs the air just as niuch now as at any time of the year, and it looks as though 
were here to stay.

red finish, also smaller rail
runners

We have a fine assortment of sleighs in white enamel or 
sleighs, and fur pockets to complete the outfit for baby’s comfort.

#

91 Charlotte Street.St. Mary's and East End.

At Christmastime There Is Never A QueryAt G. W. V. A. Halt
“Where Shall I Buy the Furs” to many womenfolk with keen judgement 
who shop here regularly.

There was a gala time in the G. W. 
VI A. hall this morning at the closing 
of the kindergarten there. The decor
ations were of silver and red, present
ing a truly Christmas spirit. The 
Christmas tree was bedecked witl i 

An alarm was rung in this morning gifts made by the children, which were | 
at about 4 o’clock for a fire in the rear distributed to their parents. Songs and J 
of a house at 78 Douglas avenue owned carols were sung, and Santa Claus made 
and occupied by Mrs. Helen Miller, his appearance. Drills, marches and 
The blaze was easily extinguished by other exercises were carried out in fine 
the chemical and the damage was order. Games were Indulged In by the 
slight. children and toe closing was pro

nounced a grand success. Each child 
received a bright, shining nickel, which 

the gift of a friend. Miss Lou

COATS 
WRAPS, NECKPIECES, SETS

with that gentle artistic touch of individuality which makes them so superior 
to the ordinary run of furs.

CHRISTMAS WEEK PRICES:

SLIGHT FIRE

COATS—WRAPS SCARVES, STOLES 
Hudson and Electric Seals .....
Natural Grey and Taupe Squirrel ..$115, $95 
The Choicest Mink 
Scotch Moleskin ..

$320, $335 
$395, $445 
$145, $195

Hudson Seal . 
Persian Lamb 
Electric Seal .
Muskrat........
Mink ............

$62, $32
SENSATIONAL PRICE

MOVEMENT IN WALL ST. $195$139
$310, $345 $44, $54New York, Dec. 21—One of the most 

sensational price movements of the TWO FINED
New York Stock Exchange In recent Two men who were before the magis- was 
months took place today in the stock trate this morning charged with drunk- Estey, the supervisor; Miss Elizabeth 
of the Mexican Petroleum Co., which enness were fined $8 or two months In Stanley, her assistant, and Miss Bessie 
advanced nearly sixty points in less jail and were remanded under the Pro- Crulkshank, pianist, added much to the 
than three hours- hibitlon Ac^ ' success of the closing

D. MAGEE'S SONS; Ltd. St. John, N. B.
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Women Dry Agents Make Bow
In Series of White Way RaidsLOCAL NEWS WHAT HAPPENS TO BADLY WRAPPED PARCELS
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Band Arena tonight.

CLEANING UP ODD LINES 
will be the order of things from nort 
on, till Saturday, at Dykeman’s. Clear
ing prices at half to less than half 
on all Christmas stocks. Lines that 
come under this generous price conces
sion are: Toys, games, dolls, silk un
derwear, camisoles, caps, baby’s novel
ties, tea aprons, blouses, kimonas, and 
such splendid gift suggestions as hand
bags, neckwear, gloves, men’s neck
wear, jewelry, handkerchiefs, fancy 
work and flowers, baskets, fruit 
baskets, china at almost give away 
prices. Don’t fail to visit Dykeman’s 
Christmas Clean Up Sale.

i----- ------
Band Arena tonight

THE HEARTIEST LAUGH 
IN ST. JOHN

THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON 
Records Nos. 9322, 9324 and 9326, 

Starr Gennett Records, sold by W. H. 
Bell, Germain street t J. A. Lispett, 
Prince Edward street t Wassons Drug 
Co, Sydney and Main streets ; J. D. 
Connow, Union,
Pharmacy, West 
Co. of Canada Limited, Maritime 
Branch, 171 Prince Wm. street.

Policewomen Share Work and Laurels With Men 
Officers Enter Eleven New York Cafes and 

Arrest 20; Artist Throng at Russian Casino 
Enjoys Scene.

mwm 1 «m. asm,

ÏM
■ ,v ÎI «r

- n ?. (New York Tribune.)
Policewomen made their first ap

pearance as prohibition enforcement 
agents in a series of raids early Sun
day morning. They shared the work 
and the honors equally with their male 
companions.

Prohibition agents raided the Rus
sian Casino, 105 Eldridge Street,v caus
ing considerable excitement among the 
patrons, who included Russian danc
ers. singers, actors, authors and artists. 
Twenty-five detectives of Inspector Bo- 
lan’s staff, eight of whom were accom
panied by policewomen, ralde4 ten res
taurants in the white-light district be
tween midnight and 8 a.m.

Information concerning the places 
raided during the early morning was 
refused at Bolan’s office and by detec
tives of the West Sixty-eighth Street 
station, some of whom are said to have 
been with the raiders. Inspector Bolan 
himself saidi '»

"There were about twenty-five detec
tives out looking for violations in cafes 
and restaurants. Some of the men were 
accompanied by women, 
been to my office today, so I am un
able to give you a list of the places 
visited. No, these raids are not neces
sarily a regular Saturday night pro
gramme. It just happened that the men 
in the regular course of their duty had 
evidence against the places and decided 
to clean them up yesterday morning."'

It has been the practice of detec
tives who enter the dine-and-dance 
places and the cafes and restaurants 
accompanied by women while in search 
of evidence to take their companions 
away before making the raid. Sunday 
morning the women remained with the 
detectives during the raids and took 
the same part as the policemen, which 
fact drew forth admission from Inspec- 

Bolan that the women were regular 
members of the detective force. A score 
of arrests are reported to have" been 
made.

Probably the most spectacular work 
of the night was that of Prohibition 
Agtjnts Kurzman and Fijllardi, [who 
raided the Russian .Casino, conducted 
by E. M. and Hyman Woen, at 106 
Eldridge Street, at 1 o’clock in the 
morning. Four arrests were made.

When the agents entered they were 
recognized as frequent visitors there. 
When they announced at the desk that 
they were prohibition agents they took 
the attaches of the restaurant complete
ly by surprise. A short argument at 
the desk followed, and some patrons, 
many of whom were well-known Rus
sian artists, believed that a hold-up 
was in progress. Many arose àt their 
tables and seemed ready to take flight.

Waiters explained the object of the 
two agents, and then fear turned to 
curiosity. The patrons were deeply in
terested in the proceedings and held 

places, but many remained stand- 
The agents seemed familiar with 

the place and made their way directly 
to a service bar.

The agents placed under arrest Hy
man Woen, alleged proprietor ; Mrs. 
Blume Woen, his wife and cashier of 
the place, and two waiters named Abe 
Wesslie and Philip Green. All gave im
mediate bonds and were rele 
names of patrons were not taken jby the 
agents.

i
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(By an operator.)
We were about mid-Atlantic on De

cember 7 when I picked up a call of 
“S. O. S, and I wonder if readers can 
realise the speed with which the news 
travels. The S. O. S. came in through 
the din of a hundred ship and shore 
stations, low in tone and very slowly 
transmitted, yet in the ears of listening 
operators it made its mark.

Valentia, a station in the south of 
Ireland, called up, “S. O. S, Q. R. T,” 
meaning "Stop transmitting—S. O. S. 
call is around.” The buzz of ships’ 
operators ceased at once, and I heard 
Gallantry (near Cape. Race) calling up 
Valentia, “Repeat position of S. O. S.”
Thus at both sides qf the Atlantic the 
call was registered, and gradually I 
kept recording the coast stations as 
they heard of the S. O. S.

On the European side stations after 
Valentia were Ushant, in France, all 
the Spanish and Portuguese stations as 
far south as Las Palmas, in the Canary 
Islands, and Dakar, in West Africa.

On the American side Cape Race 
and all stations as far south as Boston 
ceased working, and the wireless of the 
Atlantic was almost as still as in the 
days of Marconi’s early experiments.

Yqt occasionally ' calls would inter
rupt the stillness, and humor would 
edge into the drama of lives at stake.

At 12.17 (midnight) I heard the S. S.
West Camak calling up an American 
coast station. No sooner had he fin
ished his call than another American 
ship came through as if the devil were 
driving himi “Stop that; lay off; pipq 
down ; S. O. S.”

Then the solitude was broken fgaln 
a feu^1 minutes later by Cape Finisterre 
in Spain: “Any have reported fact 
from 8. O. S.?” I suppose his know
ledge of English was limited, but his 
heart was in the right place; yet he re
ceived no answer.

Sdmewhere in the Mediterranean the 
Italian ship Principessa Mafalda kept 
going bravely on, working away quite 
in Ignorance, and little did he know the 
wonderful range of his radio equip
ment. Someone must have told him off, 
as I never heard him again.

Can you visualize the picture? The 
ship I was on was in mid-ocean; all 
over the-ocean were ships listening, too, 
and at the water’s rim on both sides of their 
the Atlantic anxious operators were 
Straining their ears to pierce the awful 
quietness. ‘Every dot or click of light
ning set us all ready with pencil to 
record the position of the vessel in dis
tress, but never a sound came through.

About 12.25 a. m., just half an hour 
after all, I heard Liverpool, England, 
calling up:—

"CQ Cq (all stations) de (from)
GLV GLV GLV (Liverpool), S. O. S. 
now clear.”

And so from a thousand aerials the 
signals commenced again .and the noise 
was simply deafening.

An S. O. S. came and passed and the 
wonderful wireless invention had helped 
once again in the cause of safety at sea.

liiiiiiiii; *: ■■
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1 John and Allan 
John, also Starr TlilSL^lRCtiS UNDlijVl RU). BECAUSE SENDERS:

CHOICE CHRISTMAS SMOKES.
What is better as a Christmas pres

ent for a man than a fine pipe, an at
tractive box of choice cigars, cigarettes 
or tobacco? Get these ideal gifts for 
husband and brother at 'Columbus & 
Cohens’ News-boys store, Dock street, 
and the Junction Tobacco Store, corner 
of Main and Paradise row. We offer 
you an opportunity to select froim a 
wide stock.

Windows in both stores artistically 
decorated in holiday fashion, make in
spection easy and attractive. All 
goods carry price cards.

The firm extends Christmas greetings 
and thanks to its patrons during the 
year, and hope to continue to serve 
them next year. For good goods at low 
prices look up Columbus & Cohen. See 
their fine window displays.

*
I have not

Last Christmas 60,000 parcels in Canada could not be delivered at their destination because of poor wrappings 
and insufficient addresses. The postal authorities urge care In the despatch of parcels, and early mailing. The pic
ture shows some of the contents of parcels at Ottawa. !

PLANS FOR BIG
SKATING MEET«[MENE 

BURNED TO DEATH
1 -r

KILLS POLICEMANExecutive M,et Yesterday 
and Heart Reports of the 
Meeting in Montreal — 
Full Committee Meeting 
Today.

Plans for the skating meet received 
another impetus yesterday when the 
executive of the affiliated committee of 
the Y. M. C. L and Rotary Club met 
In the office of the secretary, D. J. 
Core. R. D. Paterson occupied the 
chair.

Mr. Corr reported at length on the 
meeting held last week in Montreal, at 
which the dates for the meet were 
dealt with and the selection of skaters 
to be carried on the circuit was made. 
He also explained the arrangements by 
which the various clubs were included’ 
in the circuit. Mr. Corr said that 
Moncton and St. -John were included in 
the proposed circuit and the executive 
endorsed Mr. Corris action in having 
St John placed on the circuit.

Reports were submitted also by H. 
J. Sheehan, who is in charge of the tick
ets, and from the chairman of the other 
committees. There was a strong feel
ing of optimism with regard to the suc
cess of the meet.

Plans for. the proposed carnival week 
and matters relative to the skating 
meet also were discussed.

A meeting will be held tomorrow in 
the Board of Trade rooms when reports 
will be received from the committee in 
charge of the tentative programme and 
from the committees which are inter
viewing the associations and others in
terested in carnival week.

It is hoped by those in charge that 
the meeting tomorrow will be better 
attended than yesterday’s meeting.

Patrolman .Sees Cab Dash 
Sidewalk and Crush 

FormerSchoolmste—Does 
Not Recognize Victim Un
til Later..-

Four Others Seriously Injur
ed in a Fire Near Akron 
—Three of the Victims 
Lawyers.

6248-12—22
"V- ,M . on

• ' *XTENNIS RULES Akron, Ohio, Dec. 21. — Three men 
were burned to death and four others 
were injured, one probably fatally, 
when a fire destroyed a cottage in 
which they were sleeping at Little 
Wadsworth, near here. The dead and 
injured lived at Massillon, where three 
of the men were attorneys.

The dead are: Harold Howard, fif
ty, city engineer of Massillon ; Frank 
Wagner, fifty, foreman machinist; Le- 

i! * loi ) roy Hodgson, twenty-eight, truck 
driver.
. George W. Williams, thirty-three, 
prominent Massilon attorney and form
er city solicitor for two terms, was the 
most seriously injured. He is in, a 
Barberton l hospital suffering burns 
about the face and body, but physicians 
say his chances for recovery are good.

The fire, which started between 2 and 
3 o’clock in the morning, also destroyed 
two adjoining cottages. It probably 
was caused by a defective flue, Dr. Carl 
Kent, County Coroner, said after an 
investigation.

The fire was discovered by Walter

New York, Dec. 21. — Policeman 
Frank Becker, three years on the force, 
stood at East Ninety-fourth street and 
Lexington avenue, and saw a taxicab, 
wabbling from side to side of the street 
and running at high speed, coming to
ward him. He ran to the centre of the 
street to give .warning, but the driver 
sped by, the course of the taxicab be
coming even more erratic.

At Ninetieth street Becker, who 
stood watching the car, saw it run on 
the sidewalk, knock down a pedestrian 
and crash into the iron railing in front 
of the Pauling apartmept house. The 
pedestrian, who was crushed between 

■the railing and the taxicab, was killed 
Instantly. Becker, seeing that the man 
was dead, did not glance at his face, 
but busied himself in arresting the 
driver of the taxicab, who had been 
held by persons who ran to the scene 
of the accident before Becker could get 
there.

Becker was arraigning his prisoner, 
who said he was John T. Francis of 
Third avenye, and who was held on a 
charge of homicide, when an ambu
lance crew entered the station, carrying 
a sheeted figure on a stretcher. Direct
ed by Lieutenant Kenny to examine 
the body for possible means of identi
fication, Becker raised tne sheet.

“It’s. Ed Fallon,” he exclaimed, start
ing back in horror.

The dead man was Policeman Ed
ward J. Fallon, twenty-eight years old, 
of 1,286 Lexington avenue, boyhood 
friend and schoolmate of Becker, whose 
appointment to the police force came 
on the same day as his. Fallon, who 
was attached to the East Sixty-seventh 
street station, it was learned later, had 
just been released from a tour of re
serve duty and had changed into civ
ilian clothes to walk home. Fallon’s 
record on the force had been excellent 
He was married about three weeks ago

Meeting Today in London 
to Decide Issue—Question
of Championship Games 
in England—Late Sport 
News.

London, Dec. 21—Unification of ten
nis rules and equipment in all parts 
of the world and establishment of a 
system for determining a singles cham
pion whom every tennis-playing nation 
would recognize were expected to result 
from a meeting today of the Interna
tional Rules Board.

Although the U. S. is not a member 
of the international federation, she was 
represented by Harry. Slocum, former 
national champion of the U. S. Mr.
Slocum wai expected to lead in a move
ment seeking to have Great Britain re- Holt, thirty, Massillon attorney, who 
linqulsh the right granted by the fed- suffered minor bums. Others who euf- 
eration in 1918 of holding world cham- fered slight bums were Bison Wefler, 
pionship matches perpetually in thirty, Massillon attorney and owner 
Britain. The British are eager to bring of the cottage in which the men 
the U. S. into the federation and the sleeping, and Samuel Zankovlch, thirty, 
other member nations are also desirous Massillon truck driver, 
of a new system of awarding the 
championships, but it was thougut un
likely that the question would get be
yond informal discussion at the present 
session.

London, Dec. 21—A renewal of the 
tennis feud between Mile. Suzanne Len
glen and Mrs. Molla Mallory next sum
mer seemed a 
cablegram from
Mrs. Mallory planned to come to Wim
bledon In quest of thé women’s title 
brought the announcement from A. H.
Muhr, Suzanne’s manager, thqt the 
French star would also participate In 
the Wimbleton tourpamenti

. tag.

. The

were

STORM OF PROTESTHolt and Zankovlch tried to arouse 
the other occupants. Howard, Wagner 
and Hodgson were sleeping in a room 
which was surrounded by flames. Find
ing Williams hanging unconscious from 
a second story window. Holt rushed 
back Into the building and threw him 
to the ground, twenty feet below.

Hodgson and Zankovlch had brought 
a load of furniture and Supplies to the 
cottage and had been prevailed upon t 
spend the night there.

As city engineer of Massillon, How 
ard caused a long and hittter battle 
between the council of Mayor H. H. 
Vogt, which resulted in legal action 
that has prevented the administration 
from awarding more than half a mile 
lion dollars In contracts for street Im
provements.

OWNERSHIP OF $20
BILL IS DISPUTED MIS MAY MEET 

DUKE OF LEINSTER
I

probability today. A 
the U. S. stating that Peer’s Alleged Statement 

Regarding Clyde Work
men’s Efficiency Assailed.

|Thrilling Affa:'/ in a Street 
Car Involves Two Ladies, 
the Patrol Wagon ,and 
Much Doubt —: End Not

London, Dec. If—(Canadian Press) 
—Lord MacLay’s alleged statement 
that Clyde Workman are less efficient 
as measured by output than other ship 
workers has raised a storm of protest.

Lord MacLay received the freedom 
of Glasgow recently and embraced the 
occasion to speak plainly to Glasgow 
workmen. He intimated that it had 
become impossible for the Government 
to place contracts on the Clyde because 
of the higher tenders quoted and sug
gested that the reason for this was the 
ineffiency of the Clyde workmen. Lord 
MacLay was shipping controller for a 
time.

One Scottish Labor M. P, suggests 
that if Lord MacLay fails to apologize 
for his statement, his name be expung
ed from the Glasgow Freemen’s Roll.

Premier Bonar Law in the House of 
Commons recently stated definitely that 
the contracts for the new warships did 
not go to the Clyde because the ship
builders there quoted too high a price.

If Race is Open for 45-Foot 
Schooners He Would En
ter the HaswelL

Canadian Champion Wins 
Regina, Dec. 21—Jack Taylor, of 

Winnipeg, Canadian heavyweight wres
tling champion, defeated I. A. Johnson. 
St. Paul, in straight falls here last 
night.
Kilbane’s Case.

Yet.
(Special to The Times)

«K*» “T THïTSMÜVISyS!Dr* W* S* Carter ef Pf I ^asey Baldwin, old varsity rugby star,
dent of education announced today that the Typhoon t6 England in 1920
a conference of school inspectors would ^ ftgaln3t the Duke of
take place here on January 4 Ielnsfer next summer.

The terminal examlnatmns at ti^ Uni, the raee is for forty foot ketches,
versity of New Brunswick were finish- gftl]ed by „ne man OT two men, I could 
ed today and the exodus of students not be in ,t If> however, It is open 
will be completed this evening. The forty-five foot schooners I would, 
Provincial Normal School also closed ,f I fou£d j could spare the time, glad- 
this afternoon.

At the Baptist Parsonage, Mauger- 
ville, Wednesday afternoon, Bayard 
Bridges of Lakeville Corner, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bridges and 
Miss Ruby H. Briggs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery Briggs of the same 
place were united in marriage by Rev.
J. Ainsworth. Miss Gladys Bridges of 
Fredericton was bridesmaid. They will 
make their home at Lakeville Corner.

Miss Jean Hanson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hanson of Barker’s 
Point, and Loran Stafford Of St. Cath
erines, Ontario, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Stafford of Marysville, 
were married at Christ Chiirch Parish 
Church Wednesday by Rev. Alban F.
Bater. They left Wednesday night for 
St. Catherines, where they will reside.

Eighty cents per pound was asked 
for turkeys in the country market this 
morning. Geese, offered yesterday at 
$5 each, dropped to $8.50 today.

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawth'omc has 
returned from Edmundston.

VESSELS DETAINED 
IN LAKE ERIE ICE

A lively dispute over the ownership 
of a $20 bill between two ladles of the 
city on a street car one night this week, 
an unexpected ride in the patrol wagon 
for both the interested ladies, follow
ed by a subsequent detention in the 
guard room at police headquarters for 
almost two hours, formed the inter
esting features of an episode which 
brough to a sudden end a Christmas 
shopping expedition. As the story goes 
one of the ladies boarded a street car 
in City Road a few minutes before 
nine o’clock Tüesday evening. Taking 
a seat her. attention was called by a 
young lady across the car to the fact 
that she had dropped some money on 
the floor. The lady stooped to pick it 
up, but the ready eye of another lady 
passenger who sat next her also sight
ed the bill and she likewise laid claim 
to the ownership. A lively tilt follow
ed, as the car picked up momentum the 
argument waxed warmer, each of the 
ladles stoutly insisting that the $20 
bill was hers. One of the ladies could 
stand the argument no longer, so she 
got off the car at Richmond street. Not 
to be yet outdone, the second lady also 
got off and so did many of the pas
sengers. The crowd gathered on the 
street as the second lady followed her 
adversary with loud cries of “stop 
thief”. A policeman was called to the 
scene and apparently as he could get 
no satisfaction he held the ladles, call
ed the police patrol and the two were 
landed in the guard room. The end 
of the matter is apparently not yet. The 
ownership of the $20 is still in doubt 
and it still reposes in the guardianship 
of police headquarters. No warrants 
have yet been sworn out, but an ünof- 
ficial investigation is, It Is understood, 
still in progress.

-Vice Commodore 
l C., may race his 
fc Duke of Leinr

New York, Dec. 21—Wm. Muldoon, 
chairman of the ,New York State A. 
C., announced today that Johnny Kil- 
bane and Eugene Criqui would not 
meet here in' a featherweight champion
ship bout, while he was head of the 
body governing boxing. “We gave Kil- 
bane every opportunity to fight"and not 
pose, and he ignored our warnings,” he 
said.

Detroit, Dec. 21—Three steamers 
carrying grain were ice-bound in Lake 
Erie, just below the mouth of tile De
troit river today, while three other ves
sels were continuing their "battle against 
dco floes in the St. Mary’s river. The ly enter the Has well in it,” said Mr. 

Jarvis "yesterday.
Mr. Jarvis took the Has well to 

Jamaica and back two years ago.
The international rule under which 

Has well would have to race in Eng
land might prove too much of a handi
cap for a vessel built for measurement 
under the universal rule.

SS» BBSS
Cut.

None of the ships appeared to be 
in danger.

Soo, Ont Dec. 21—The steamer Em
peror which was headed for rort Wil- 
fiam with coal and which has beln lfeld 
up for several days in St. Mary’s River 
by the ice turned around this morning 
and will return to the lower lakes. The 
Glen Lyon and the Hagarty are 
Detour.

EMPIRE TRADE TO 
SOLVE PROBLEM OF 

UNEMPLOYMENT
ASK REVISION OF 

VERSAILLES PACT PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Day and their 

daughters, Miss Phyllis and Miss Aud
rey Day of Halifax, are visiting Miss 
Day for the Christmas season.

Mrs. Charles Hilton of Philadelphia, 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend 
the Christmas season with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Haynes, St 
James street

Mrs. Walter G. Miller left on Wed
nesday for Peabody, Mass., where she 
will spend the Christmas holidays with 
her brother, H. Knights.

Miss Catherine Boyce left Saturday 
evening to spend the holiday season in 
Winnipeg.

Dr. John O'Regan, who is attached 
to the staff of the Bellevue Hospital. 
New York, is spending the holiday sea
son with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Regan, Elliot Row.

So Overseas Trade Secretary 
Tells Londpn Gathering— 
Canada’s Relations With 
the U. S.

Women, Representing Peace 
League, Appeal to Danish 
Premier. near

Copenhagen, Dec. 21. — Miss Jane 
Addams, Miss Catherin Marshall and 
Miss Jeanne Melin, representing the 
Women’s Peace League, came to Copen
hagen today to present the Premier and 
the Foreign Minister the League’s de
mand for revision of the Versailles 
Treaty and to ask the Government’s 
sympathetic co-operation to that end. 
A reception in honor of the visitors has 
been arranged for this evening by Dan
ish women’s organizations.

London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Sir William Joynson-Hicks, secretary 
for overseas trade, was thet guest of 
the Colonial Institute at luncheon yes
terday. Addressing the gathering he 
emphasized that" the sole remedy for 
present unemployment in Great Britain 
■was the development of inter-empire 
trade. Sir William cited figures show
ing that all the dominions imported less 
from Great Britain and more from the 
U- S. in the last year for which records 
were available. Referring to Canada, 
he added, that he did not blame her.

Christmas Greeting Wires

Send greetings by telegraph and ca
ble. An inexpensive and expressive 
way to greet relatives and friends. 
Messages will be delivered on special 
“Season’s Greetings” form. Ten words 
may be sent to United Kingdom for 
sixty cents. Connections all parts of 
world.

BASKETS FOR POOR 
AT CHRISTMAS

Donations for above may be left at 
Mission Hall, 191 Prince Edward St 
December ?3rd, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Cash donations may be sent to A. E. 
Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row, Phone 
Main 1227, or Chas. Robinson, 60 Cele
bration St. Phone Main 1161.

Second hand clothing always accept»

Rambler roses placed on sloping 
banks arc effective preventives of soil

The best baths for the cure of heart 
disease consist of sea water charged 
with carbon dioxide.

The former Emperor William of 
Germany has grown long whiskers.erosion.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY’S TELEGRAPH

able and will be called for at any time 
if caU Main 1227 or Main 1161.

All the Masonic arders of the U. S. 
have contributed to a statue to George 
Washington e* ViiginU-

In 60 years the negroes have ac
quired 22,000,000 acres of land In the 

6256-12-28 1 United States. 6288-12-22.I

CITY SCHOOLS TO
I

| Interesting Programme Ar
ranged at High School — 
Presentation of Prizes.

Tomorrow the city schools will close1
(■their doors for Christmas -Jiolidays.
Exercises will be carried out in the 

'^Tarions schools, preparations for which 
have been going on for several weeks. 

In the St John High School a fine
i programme has been arranged- The 
exercises will commence at 11 o’clock. 

(The programme is as follows :—
Recitation, The Three Kings—Allan 

j MacBeath.
Christmas Carol—Girls, Grade 9.
Recitation, The Festival of Days—

, Dorothy Lane.
: Presentation of Prizes.

Corporation Gold Medal — Harriet 
Roberts, highest marks on matricula
tion, presented by Mayor Fisher.

Prize for matlwmatics—Wm. Dona- 
hoc, presented by Rev. Hugh Miller.

Governor-General Silver Medal — 
Margaret Steeves, highes 
Grade 10, presented by |Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, M. P.; 2nd prize; Nan Cole
man.

Solo—Florence Dnnham.
Alumnae Gold Medal—Francis Gil

bert, highest marks in Grade 9, pre
sented by Miss Edith Trcntowsky, 
*17; 2nd prize, Frank Christiansen.

Ellis Gold Medal—Elisabeth Morton, 
for English essay, presented by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong.

Emma Fiske Memorial prize, $50 — 
Harriet Roberts, highest in French, 
presented by Mrs. George CarvilL

Chairman McKeown’s Gold Medal— 
Winnifred Doherty, highest marks on 
H. S. Entrance, presented by Chief 
Justice McKeown.

Christmas Carol—Girls, Grade 9.
Cash prise, donated by Howe 

Cowan, highest marks from Alexandra 
school—Rath Watters.

Licut.-Govemor Pngsley’s Silver 
i4iMcdaj, highest marks for St. John 

"bounty—Winnifred Doherty, presented 
by Judge Forbes.

Flag Salutation.
God Save the King.
The High School Orchestra will 

der several selections.

t marks in

ten-

TWO MINES WILL
■

Will Enforce Closed Shop in 
the Edmonton Field—No 
Wage Increase Yeti

Calgary, Dec. 21—In the Edmonton 
leld the Humberstone and the Premier 
Mines have offered to recognize the 
United Mine Workers of America and 
:o enforce the closed shop, with the 
stipulation that there shall be no ta

in wages until sixty-five per 
- ;ent of the operators have agreed to 

•« cognize the union. The offer is now 
reing considered.

:rease

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

Successors to M. N. Powers. 
We are always open

•Phone M. 718! 81 Princess St.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
CHAMBERLAIN—To Mr. and Mrs. 

geo H. Chamberlain, 145 King street 
last, on December 19, 1922, a daughter 
—9 pounds.

DEATHS
CAVANAUGH—At the residence of 

er brother, James Cavanaugh, 111 
lgh street, Charlestown, Mass-, Jen- 

pe, youngest daughter e# the late 
lermiah and Mary Cavanaugh of the 
tlack River road, leaving three brothers 
ind one sister to morun.

• MARSHALL—At 28 Sewell street, on 
December 20, Frances Vivian, infant 
laughter of Mr..and Mrs. Francis Mar-

-

all.
Funeral on Friday, Dec. 22, at 2.30

). m.
APPLEBY—At Shedlac, N. B., on 

December 20, 1922, John g inklin Ap- 
lleby, aged 72 years, formerly of St 
John, leaving four sons to mourn.

Notice of burial later.
: SMITH—At the residence of his 
n-law, Geo, P., Orr, 178 Victoria street 
E? Dec. 21, aged 53, Henry C. Smith, 
Loungest son of the late Frederick and 
Earline Smith, leaving one son, Fred- 
Ick, one daughter, Mrs. Geo. P. Orr, 
pie sister, Mrs. J. Nicol, to mourn.

Funeral service at son-in-law’s resi
lence, 2.80 p. m., Friday 22nd. Friends 
hvlted.

CRAWFORD—In this city on Dec. 
|0, 1922, Charles Crawford, leaving his 
|pther, three sisters and one brother 
b mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resl- 
Irnce, 46 Erin street at 2.30.

son-

IN MEMORIAM
STEPHENS—In loving memory of 

ur dear husband and father, Steaven 
l. Stephens, who entered into rest 

1 tec. 21, 1915.

tod called him home, It was His will, 
lut in our hearts he lingers still; 
lor all of us he did his best; 
lay God grant him eternal rest.

WIEB AND FAMILY.
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Thrilling Tale of Call for 
Help in Mid - Atlantic 
and Victory Over Ele
ments Through Radio,

!/

• i

TWENTY PAGES

AGREE WITH
$

Thirteen out of Fifteen want 
Prohibition Strictly 

Enforced

Aid of the Press is Urged— 
Maryland and Massachus
etts Governors Alone Dis
sent—Another Conference ■ 
to be Held.

(Correspondent New York Tribune)
Washington, Dec. 18—Fifteen Gov

ernors agreed with President Harding* 
meeting with him at luncheon today, 
that prohibition enforcement conditions 
were deplorable. They adjourned after 
four hours, however, without making 
definite recommendations for improve
ment.

With the exception of Governor 
Ritchie of Maryland and Governor Cox 
of Massachusetts, they were unanimous 
in declaring for a general tightening 
up and against seeking solution of the 
liquor problem in relaxation of the re
strictions. Ritchit and Cox told the 
Chief Executive that the law was un
popular in their states, and therefor 
difficult to enforce. The Marylander 
denounced the Volstead act as “de
structive of the rights of the states,” 
and urged a return ito state option.

The essence of the opinions vqiced 
by the others was that the present 
enforcement conditions which the 
President has described as “savoring 
of nation-wide scandal,” are merely rr 
part of “a necessary phase” through 
which the country must pass on its 
way to complete aridity. They agreed 
that the Eighteenth Amendment *has 
come to stay,” and, It was declared, 
not even the slighest discussion of a 
possible future for light wines or beer 
crept in.
For Stricter Enforcement,

Although the discussion produced no 
definite programme for relieving the 
situation, the Governors declared the 
country must take a stronger grip on — 
the problem by providing more strin
gent Federal and state enforcement 
laws anti more drastic punishment for > 
•violators. Federal judges were too 
lenient In many cases, they said, more 
honest dry agents must be employe^ 
larger approportions for enforce64^” 
provided, apd metropolitan newspapers 
and the larger cities “educated away 
from the attitude of levity with whicii 
they regard the whole business.” '

President Harding indicated, it was 
qjtated following the conference, that 
he intended to call another conference 
of Governors and Governors-dect 
within a few weeks to renew this pre
liminary discussion. No date was 
suggested, however. In the meantime 
the chances are apparently against the 
issuing of the expected Presidential 
appeal to the. country for law ob
servance.
Aid of Press Sought.

Commissioner Haynes, head of the 
Federal dry forces, who was present 
at the meeting, said afterwards:

“In many cases the reports of the 
Governors were of an encouraging na
ture. Numerous instances of lack of 
co-operation were polnfed out. Many 
lnstanpcs of the inadequacy of Federal 
forces were suggested. There was a 
prepondennnee of an opinion that an 
earnest official appeal for reverence of 
the law and a cordial support of law 
enforcement by the press would com
bine to cure the worst conditions re
ported.” ,

The President’s luncheon guests 
were:

Vice-President Coolidge, Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon, Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty, Prohibition Commis
sioner Haynes and Governors Denney 
of Delaware, Cox of Massachusetts, 
Ritchie of Maryland, Trinkle of Vir
ginia, Hartness of Vermont, McCray 
of Indiana, Kilby of Albania, Hyde ■ 
Missouri, Preus of Minnesota, Olco 
of Oregon, Allen of Kansas, Morgan <
West Virginia, McKelvie of Nebrask 
Davis of Idaho, Campbell of Arizor 
and former Governor Townsend > 
Delaware.
Ritchie Assails Law.

In his statement laying the blar 
for present conditions to the Volster 
act Governor Ritchie said to the coi 
ftrence:

“The great majority of people of 
Maryland believe that the Volstead law 
simply cannot be enforced there. Our 
people are imbued with a fine tradi
tional respect for the law and estab
lished order, and we were effectively 
solving the temperance question by 
local option in the various units at 
the state. Under that method, when 
the people of a community wanted pro
hibition they actually got it.

“The Volstead law changed all this. 
Our people in the main regard it as 
an unnecessary and drastic Federal in
fringement of their state and personal 
rights. The lack of respect for law 
and the actual lawlessness which have 
resulted are deplorable. The only 
remedy I see is to recognize that the 
Volstead law Is destructive of the 
rights of the state, and to turn the 
whole question back to the states, so 
that each may settle it in accordance 
with the will of its own people.”

The representative at the confer
ence of the dryest drys was undoubt
edly.. Governor Allen of Kansfs, which 
has had anti-liquor laws for forty-two 
years. He says no particular need for 
apprehension because of the failure to
enforce the national law, and pointed ; 
out that his state took twenty-five ! 
years in which to “educate its people 
to prohibition.” *

The production of buttons during 
1921 was valued at $50,000,000.

Archaeologists arc resuming work 
1» tka Tigris and Euphrates valleys.
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ELECTRIC DRIVE’ON 

NEW FERRYBOATS

Latest Innovations Will be 
Used on New York Craft 
—Same Principle Found 
Satisfactory on Battleships

SAYS OSSINING IS 
NOT SECOND RENO Bake Bread the Quaker Wayyou KNOW - I KNOW

EVERY SMOKER KNOWS
OUR baker—who tests every 

day’s “milling” of Quaker 
Flour and proves it to be of stan
dard Quaker quality—has some 
excellent recipes for making 
home-made bread. Would you 
like them? Just fill in your name 
and address, tear out this ad
vertisement and mail to us. The 
recipes will be sent to you free 
of cost

Justice Young Gives Warn
ing to Divorce Seekers of 
New York City.

Ossining, Dec. 20—Supreme Court 
Justice Frank L. Young has just serv
ed notice upon lawyers and litigants, 
after granting a decree of divorce to 
Mrs Margaret R. Hendricks from 
Brandon Hendricks of New York City, 
that Ossining Is, not to be a Reno for 

City applicants
He issued the warning after hearing 

evidence against Hendricks which is 
alleged to have been disclosed when a 
curtain accidentally flew upward and 
revealed scenes in a bungalow in Rye,
^When Judge Young had heard testi- 

money by witnesses for Mrs. Hendricks 
he turned to her counsel, Manning 
Stires and asked if the case was 
brought In Ossining to avoid notoriety. 
The lawyer replied that it was not. He 
explained that the couple formerly liv
ed in Westchester County and that, as 
their separation suit brought there re
ceived much notoriety, that the divorce 
suit could not have been brought in 
Westchester to avoid publicity.

Judge Young said: “I understand 
Judge Tompkins stated that he 

would listen to no more undefended 
divorce actions for New York City 
couples. I take the same attitude. I 
feel it is not right for Westchester 
County Judges to be called upon to 
air the soiled linen of New York City 
divorce cases.” The Judge warned that 
good reasons would have to be advanc
ed hereafter before he would try di
vorce actions brought by residents of 
the metropolis. ~

Testimony was given that Mrs. LU* 
Ran Randall of Central Park West, 
Eugene McCarthy and Private Detec
tive Howard A. Strong went to the 
Rye Beach bungalow with Mrs. Hen
dricks to Investigate what Hendricks 
wm doing. As they were peeking under 
a curtain, they alleged, Hendricks, 
from inside, accidentally touched it 
The curtain shot upward end a fall 
view of the interior was disclosed to 
Mrs Hendricks and her witnesses. 
Hendricks was 1* court but did not 
contest the suit or take the stand.

New York, Dec. 20.—The most mod- 
developments in the electric drive 

will be utilised on the municipal ferry
boats now under construction, accord
ing to a statement from the General 
Electric Company. It Is said that the 
new craft will be much more efficient 
than other types owned by the city. 
Wie equipment is described as follows i 
“The three New York ferryboats be
ing built by the Staten Island Ship
building Company will each be pro. 
pelled by an eight-stage condensing 
Curtis) marine type turbine, which has 
proven particularly well adapted for 
marine service. This fact is substan
tiated by the records of the Emer
gency Fleet Corpbration and also by 
the fact that approximately ninety per 
cent, of the turbine driven ships being 
built at the present time is England, 
which Is the home of the Parson type 
turbine, are using the Curtis type of 
turbine.

“Each ferryboat will be equipped 
with one General Electric turblne- 
lrlver, alternating current generator, 
and this generator will in turn drive 
two marine type two-speed induction 
motors having double squirrel cage ro
tors. In this connection it Is of in
terest to note that the induction mo
tor rotors being used on the new New 
York City ferryboats are similar in 
design to those of the New Mexico, 
which was the first electrically driven 
battleship.

“The relative speeds of the bow and 
stern propellers were determined by 
tank tests conducted for the City of 
New York under the direction of M, 
C.'Ttlndlund, naval architect.

“The high speed winding will deliver 
2,100 Shaft horsepower ' at 176 revolu
tions per minute and the low speed 
will deliver 100 shaft horsepower at 
approximately 122 revolutions per
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Jsjsaf&jare the best pipe value obtainable

%for divorce.. New York 75 YEARS Verbid. REPUTATION V*.

]i\jONLY THE CHOICEST, THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED BRIARWOOD IS SELECTED FOR 
BBB PIPES. THE BOWLS, AIJTER BEING 
CUT, ARE VERY CAREFULLY EXAMINED 
BY EXPERTS AND UNLESS THEY COME 
UP TO THE BBB STANDARD OF QUALITY, 

THEY ARE REJECTED.

THERE IS NOTHING A MAN 
APPRECIATES MORE THAN A GOOD PIPE

Quaker flour & Ii. K&

Always the Same-Alwags the Best NAME

Ask for Quaker the next time you 
order flour. It will please j/ou.

THE QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

ADDRESSChristmas Suggestion*
LIGHT color with Vulcanite Mouthpieces

and silver bands, $2.50 each

DARK each

each
Alao with AMBERMouth piece* In Individual Cam» and 

COMPANION SETS containing 3 to 6 Pipe»

A HUB SELECTION IS TO, BE SEEN AT AU. LEADING 
CIGAR STORES

306

DISTRIBUTORS*
ST. JOHN—Baird * Peters* C F. F tends Co.* Van Watt Bros.» Two Barken, Lttfcj M. A. Malone. 
ST* GEORGE—H» McGr&ttoa fle Sons* ,

• ?

i
provision for vocational wstruction in [rent year to $4,615,159.82. These funds 
the public schools every day. The are increased under the original act each 
Federal funds available for state aid, year until the fiscal year 1925-’26, 
which last year amounted to $4,120,- when the maximum is reached, to be 
933.72, will be Increased In the cur- maintained permanently.

♦ PERKINS ELECTRIC LIMITED “ 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL TORONTO 

217 McDermott Ave. 347 Blewy St. 11 Temperance St. 
WESTINGHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS

slum area will be followed By eqme 
diminution in the amount of crime.”

SLUMS AND CRIME.

6240-12-21,English Judge on Gloomy end Grim
MINISTER F^1^ongregationCity.

I
Leeds, Nov. 23—(By Mall)—Mr. 

Justice Greer, addressing the grand 
jury at the opening of the West Riding 
Assize at Leeds today, said that on 
arriving in the dty two things filled 
him with dismay. Thç first was the 
dim, gloomy, and grimy condition of 
the dty. The outsides of the fine pub- 
life buildings were debased by smoke, 
soot, and dirt. Surrounding them were 
miles and miles of mean streets with 
houses composed of' blackened bricks. 
He could not help thinking that some
thing might be done to prevent the 
enormous accumulation of smoke which 
made our manufacturing titles a black 
spot on the face of the country.

“The other .thing which fills me 
with dismay,” said His Lordship, “Is 
the character of the calendar and the 
nature of the offences. I am not at 
all sure that there is not some con
nection between the two things I have 
spoken of. An Improvement of the

(New York Tribune)
The Rev. Robert McCaul, pastor of 

Washington Avenue Baptist church, 
Brooklyn, in whose pulpit a week ago 
appeared an unidentified man wearing 
Ku Klux Kiel) regalia, preached last 
night in the absence of his shrouded 
associate to a small gathering, which 
Induded five patrolman and several de
tectives. The police declined to dis

orders given them as to their 
procedure In the event of the supposed 
{Clansman’s reappearance.

Dr. McCaul devoted much of his ser
mon to explanation of what he de
scribed as “dramatizing the truth" in, 
his introduction of the supposed Klan 
representative. The man was not a 
Klansman, he said. His motive in pre
senting him had been to reach the 
hearts of men and women with the 
gospel. He offered numerous Biblical 
authorities in support of his method.

tion during the last year was announc
ed yesterday in a statement issued by 
Harry L. Fldler of Indianapolis, a 
member of the board. During 1921-22, 
Mr. Fidler’s figures show, there was an 
increase of 151,581 In the number of 
students enrolled, bringing the total to 
475,828. The number of schools offer
ing ydcational training courses was in
creased from 3,6 #/ to 4,945 during the 
same period.

The greatest progress shown during 
the year, by the Federal board has 
been in the establishment of part-time 
schools, Mr. Fldler stated. The part- 
time school has been found to fit the 
needs of a greater number of boys and 
girls than any other type.

The coming year is expected to 
duplicate the progress of the year just 
closing, as the state and local school 
boards are making a more adequate
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Winter Trarel
Write us for hotel and travel 

Information
cuss

Florida. Bermuda, West Indies. 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile,

* Around the World,
THOS. COOK * SON.

636 St Catherine Street West, 
Montreal

K. & H. BOOT SHOP OFFER
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Great Oiristmas Bargain Feast
of Holiday Footwear

j.

SHOP IN THE MORNING 
And Avoid the Rush___S OPEN NIGHTS

FEAST This stock consists of thousands of pairs of Slippers, Hockey Boots; Gaiters and boots and shoes for men and women that were bought 
at about 50 cents'on the dollar. This great saving will be turned over to you. '

We Will Give 50 F»alrs of Women’s Rubbers Free With
Every Purchase of 54.95

A
If

wdtp FREE !FREE! 'CO

Certify

3I’VE SENSIBLE XMAS GIFTS
a "Men's Black and Brown KM Romeos, leather heels, 

value $4.50

Complete line of Men's Slippers in all styles and colors 
at Bargain Festival Prices.

Men's Black Hockey Boots, with ankle supports.
Big value at $5.00. Bargain Festival Price..... $3.45

Men's Black and Brown Combination Hockey Boots,
$6.00 value .. ...................

Men's Four and Six Button Spats

Men's Black Boots in high or recede toe, values to $6. 
Bargain Festival Price .. ........... ............................

Men's High Grade Boots, Black or Brown Calf, in a 
variety of styles ..............................................

Men's Heavy Felt Boots with rubber heels, regular 
value $4.50 .............................................. .....................

Men's Patent Pumps and Oxfords for dress wear, beau
tifully finished, made in trims and welts

Ladies' Gaiters with Patent Cuffs and contrasting trim
mings ............................. .............*-•............. ......

Ladies' Three Buckle Overshoes ......... ............. .............

Ladies' Felt Boots, leather trimmed, leather or felt 
soles, values to $5.50------- ------ ----------------- -

Ladies' Hockey Boots, with ankle support, with or 
without heels, value to $5.00......... ...................... . .

Ladies' Silver Pumps with straps, in the very new
est styles, valve to $11.00......................... ...........

Twenty beautiful new styles of American Novelty 
Footwear; including a complete range of the new 
heels and toes, in all leather and fabrics.......

Ladies' Red, Grey, Brown and Black Felt 
Slippers

Black, Red, Grey and Blue Comfy Slippers, ribbon 
drawn

High Bad: Comfys, ribbon drawn, in all shades

Women's Felt Juliets, fur trimmed and turned soles, 
in all shades :

Black and Brown Kid Cozy Slippers, with or without 
rubber heels

$2.95.$2.95 'V89c.• *,•,•••*••• •••re •*••• ••;• •-•<•.• •>>.•
> >; t

$255 l*t

$M9• •!•,• • •*• •*•,• •.* • •*•!• *!•*• •<•«• •,•:• •*•

\$2.65.$1.19

, n,
$1.45 $2.95 $3.85

i'•JJ $1.29 $1.48$6.95•<•• •'•_■• •*•"• •••••••• •••••• • • • • •* • •

A complete line of Ladies' Fancy Slippers in felt and 
Ifatbw* in a large variety of shades and colors—a 
real festival price*

Ladies' Sample Gaiters in all colors, values to $3.50.. 

Ladies' 15 Button One Buckle Gaiters, in all colors.. $1.69

$3.45■
oV ...$4.85~

C. 98c. A$4.95Men's Plaid Felt Slippers with leather soles, in all
colors .................................................................................$1.19

Men's High Back Plaid Frit Slippers, in all colors... $1.49
ft Ladies' 12 Button 2 Buckle Gaiters of excellent mater

ial, in all colors ...

Ladles' 5 Buckle Overshoe Gaiters in Black and Fawn, 
a real Gaiter novelty at

$2.85• "1.1
.$1.98m • • • • • • '• • • • • •■♦■• •’■•••

S Men's Black and Brown Kid Cozy Slippers, wedge
$4.95. $1.79heel$1.69 • •»• • **• •■•.• •••

205
Union Street

«K. & H. BOOT SHOPii
\v

f
♦

Westinghouse
RADIO SETS

COMPLETE AND READY TO SHIP
If your dealer cannot supply you write our nearest
office. V .

Mede In Canada

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited
Hamilton, Ontario ,

District Office: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Fort William, Ottawa, Halifax.

minute. The ship-may be manoeuvered 
either ahead or astern. '

“In manoeuvring all power is placed 
on the most' efficient propeller for ac
complishing the desired result; tbgt is, 
In stopping the boat all power WÛ1 be 
placed on the bow high speed motor 
winding, the speed of the motor being 
controlled by thf speed of the turbine.

“To further Increase the efficiency 
of these ferryboats most of the engine 
room auStIMarles are motor driven, ob
taining their power from a 126-kilo
watt condensing turbine driven, direct 
current generator."

-—. i ■ a.» ■' ■ ■ — /
SHARP INCRBACB SHOWN

. IN VOCATIONAL STUDIES
New York, Dec. 20—An increase of 

46 per cent in the number of pupils 
taking vocational courses under the 
Federal Board for Vocational Educa-
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presently to be conferred upon four 
rthers, Bishop Tuttle, Bishop Ander
son, Bishop Sumnee and Bishop Dar
lington.

"The Investiture took place at the 
Cathedral In the presence of clergy of 
the Episcopal and Greek Churches and 
, number of Interested people. The 
casket cross contains a fragment of the 
True Cross which, tradition says, 
discovered by Helena, mother of Con
stantine the Great The Patriarch con
ferred the Order upon Bishop Manning 
in recognition of his efforts for many 
years past in the cause of church 
unity.”

Thé finança committee of the Mmri- 
pal Council met yesterday afternoon 
and recommended an increase in the 
bond issue for the recent work done 
on the hospital by an amount of $1,- 
100. The extra expenditure involved 
arose from the fact that greater exca
vations had to be made than expected. 
The estimate* was exceeded and the 

on with the work. 
There was ’ considerable discussion on 
the matter yesterday, 
from the Hospital Commissioners head
ed by M. & Agar was present during 
the discussion. Transfer of an. account 
for some $700 from the Lancaster sew
erage and maintenance charge to a bond 
issue was recommended. Councillor 
Wlgmore presided.

The Sin fm tifîcally Built WatchMAW WED OUT Xmas
Specials

Free! Free! Free! 1
.

WALTHAM 
6-0 Sise Con
vertible and 

Ribbon Watches
was

>2° — «î1st-Ten Dollars in Gold 
2nd—A Turkey 
3rd—A Gooso
4th—A Decorated Xmas Tree

View of French Minister of 
Marine, Who Says Fleet 
is Dying — Urges Con
struction for Defence Pur
poses Only.

$4.75Electric Irons .
Immersion Heaters .. $2.75

$5.00
$5.00

Curlers . 
Portables

-t~l

No. foi jDE-t 5 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case end bracelet $48.00 

No. foîoD6-7 Jewel Movement $37-00
No. joijG-i 1 Jewel Movement 

Gold-filled case, silk ribbon $49-oo

Also made in 8-0 sise, slightly larger Also made in M stae, »UgW larger 
than the 6-0 sise, $38.00 than the 6-0 aise, $28.00.

*TWO Interesting ladies’ watches—alike, yet not alike.T The «une famous Waltham movement Inside—but 
dressed in different styles.
The one be-ribboned in pure black silk (changed at the 
slightest of cost)—the other a bracelet watch, convert
ible according to the wearers mood or the dress 
occasion. Because of the disappearing eye In the case, 

it around the wrist or as a chatelaine watch

Paris, Dec, 31—By the normal pro
cesses of use the existing French fleet 
will hare diminished by the year 198$ 
to three battleships, three cruisers, of 
which two will have only two more 
years of life, and two submarines. This 
statement was made in the Chamber 
of Deputies by 
M. Raiberty, in 

WSl budget,
"France’s fleet li dying,* he «aid.

t to know It So 
countries which 

Yet we mast

£<t-l

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB QLECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTHACTOBS M GERMAIN ST.

contractor went!
Phone M. 2152

A delegationGuess the number, of buttons in the j« in our window. 

(Contest closes Saturday morning 10.30.)
the Minister of Marine, 
a discussion of the nav.

Roman politicans before election time Adam Thompson, of Cincinnati, 
used to bathe with the people in pub- owned the first bath tub in the United 
lie bath houses. States.

“and the eoufftry ough 
ought also those foreign c 
accuse ns of imperialism, 
have a fleet to defend our very exist
ence.” .

The Minister told the Chamber that 
since 1914 France, which was supposed 

i to be so imperialistic and ao over-arm
ed. had constructed only one destroyer 
and one submarine, while Great Britain 
had hunt 19 capital ships, 87 cruisers, 
847 destroyers and 1S8 submarines, and 
the United States lAd constructed 38 
capital «hips, 7 cruisers, 288 destroyers 
and 133 submarines. Since 1914 the 
French fleet, he said, diminished by 
110,000 tons, while Its efficiency had. 
decreased by more than half owing to 
the age of the vessels still In commis-

SPECIAL FOB XMAS WEEK ONLY

FURS! FURS! you can wear
or on a chain. •
These jeweled, fashionable Waltham Watches will keep

ffiÇsïTSïrxfiWÊîK:
them to you. He knows what fine watches they are.

Montreal, Canada.

Fur Muffs—Values up to $17.50 MAHONY’S
Last Minute Suggestions

Xmas price $2.98

Fur Stoles—Values up to $22.00
Xmas price $3.98-

WALTHAMN. B. OVERALL CO S STOREsion.
Next year, he continued, the Govern

ment would present to the Chamber a 
construction programme "well within 
the limits set by the Washington ac
cords,” but tins construction pro. 
gramme would be one simply of de
fense. . France would arm 
one. All she wished to do, 
able to do even If she wished to do 
more, was to arm for the defence of 
her own House.

Twelve submarines, he 
the course of construction 
asking for nine more. Of the 44 rah- 
marines which France possessed 31 
would he useless by 1926, and those 
which were building and would be 
built, were designed only to take their 
places.

In the personnel of the fleet and the 
yards there had been a redne- 
hlch had saved 80,000#» francs 

to the country, end he was placing be
fore the House a bill tor reducing the 
fleet by 780 officers, which would bring 
s new economy of 8,000,000 francs. 
When these projects were voted, the 
minister said, France would be the only 

among the Allies to have a 
naval payroll than in 1914.

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

gifts that last

WHAT TO GIVE A 
GENTLEMAN

A Pdr of Ivory Military 
Brashes

201 Prlnee Edward Street SPECIALS
PnlraoBve Soap 

2 Cakes 13c.

WHAT TO GIVE A 
LADY

Anything in Ivory is 
Acceptable

Brashes, Mirror», Combs, 
Ivory Toilet or Manicure 

Sets, Novelties, etc.

again* 
all abe was

t no
77

Tie Above Wntehee Can be Obtained ThroughDr. Moeller answered the bell himselfDO. MOELLER, 80, 
FELLED BY ROBBER

were to 
be wasrs, upon the arrival of the young man.

The visitor explained that he was 
not sick, but that he had promised to 
meet a friend who was going to call a 
little later for medical advice. The 
young man was tall, clean-shaven and 
neatly dressed in black .clothes. He made 
a favorable impression on the physician,

I who ushered him into the waiting room.
Dr. Moeller in his Inngr office pro

ceeded to treat another patient. A few 
minutes later his wife and two daugh
ters came home after a walk with 
Robert, an Airedale terrier that is said 
to be a cousin of President Harding’s 
Laddie Boy. They caught a glimpse of 
the good-looking young man reading a 
magasine in the waiting room.

About 8.18 the patient who had been ,,
in the inner office left. Dr. Moeller Naval Officer Given Lloyd S 
was then alone with the young man- _ , , , ,__ r. • _

The physician walked into the wait- Gold Medal IOF saving 
ing room. His visitor told him that his _ . -
friend had not arrived, but that he Lille. , ^ t
ought to be there soon. Dr. Moeller ______
returned to bis office. _ _ -,„n. _ «
Enters Physician's Office. London, Nov. 28-(By MaU)-A

The young man in the outer office story of gallantry at sea was reia 
waited fifteen minutes more before at Lloyd’s yesterday, when Captato K. 
mating a move. Then, at 8.80, he en- R, G. R. Evans, R.N., was presented 
tered the office of the physician and with Lloyd’s Gold Medal for Saving 
said:1 i Life. , , __ ,

“I don’t know what’s kept hlm, but I Mr. A. L Sturge (chairman of 
won’t wait any longer.” I Lloyd’s), before presenting the medal,

I The aged physician nodded. There say that on the night of March 8, 1921. 
was a small püe of paper money on the SS. Hong Moh, carrying 1.100 
the desk In front of him. The young Chinese coolies, struck on the rocks 
man acted as if the sight of these northeast of Hong Kong. Captain 
notes had given him a new idea. , Evans, who was in command of H. M.

"And I’ll take that with me when I g Carlisle received a wireless message 
go,” he added, drawing a bhint in- ! ur[n~ him’to proceed at all speed to 
strument, apparently a blackjack, from the rescue. Proceeding at eighteen 
his back pocket In spite of his years _ he arrived at the rocks where
the physician refused to be intimidated." th„ had taken place. The sea-was 
He seised the money in his right head r ' v and the weather extremely bad. 
and faced the visitor. The hand with hut a boat was Immediately launched, 
the blackjack went up and came down Captaln Evans himself took- charge, 
again and again. Blow after blow fell . . lt wae found impossible to get the 
on the face and skull of the physician. boat aiongslde the wreck. Captain 
He fell over unconscious on his desk, Bvan4 dived into the water. Only a 
and the visitor ran out with the money. ,erful ^inuner could make bead- 
Tbe sound of high words, the blows and when he reached the wreck 

, and the falling body sounded through th dan—r being dashedthe house. The physician’s daughter £ "le£< agtimt IT Êventu&y Cap- 
Anita was jn the kitchen on the floor "J?Evjm, pt m deck and made fast 
below the office. His wife Peutin* was ^ ^ ^ the survivors were hauled
on the second floor, which is just over 
the office, and his daughter Mary was j^ter, while the boat waa crowded 
witlhe.j n, o— 7- with refugees, it was discovered that

j a rope had fouled the propeller, and
They hurried toward .. * there was great danger that the boat

disturbance and all *ree arrived on the be fwamped. Captain Evans
main floor Just as*{“,fttïïî1ir0^,,75 dived overboard and, after hard work, 
siammed bythe robber. eUer was released and the
into the office where the aged man was racceeded reaching H.
Tne ™Cth^rghtm ran out and re- M. S. Carllsle ‘‘Thty «ceeedrf tojav- 

turned In a few minutes with Dr. Val- mg “^gmanfrom theiwreck^
remar SiUo of 883 West Fifty-seventh a“‘^n”r- a
street, who treated the injured man and cheering. Captato Etms wedjed a 
put him to bed. It was feared at first great ovation as he stepped forward to 
that the skull had been fractured, but i receive the medaL 
a careful examination indicated that the i 
old man was suffering from lacerations 
only. He recovered consciousness and 
lt was said that he would recover.

When his condition seemed much im
proved he was allowed to tell how the 
visitor had manoeuvred to be alone with 
the physician. The name which he had 
given was turned over to the detectives 
because it was thought possible that he 
name might be true and that the young 
man entered the office on a genuine er
rand, but turned into criminal when he 
saw the money and concluded that he 
nad an easy opportunity to acquire lt.

Eno’s SaltaFerguson <& Paget Sharing Sets from 
$2 to $12

89c.

. - 41 KING ST.: JEWELERS Cuticma Soap
Thermos Bottles 
$1.75 to $4.50 

Lands Kite, $3.75

23c.Waterman’s Fountain Pass, 
$2.50 to $6.00<

ORDER OF HOLY
SEPULCHRE IS 

GIVEN BISHOP MANNING
Patriarch of Jerusalem Honors Episco

pal Prelate tor Work In Cause of 
Church Unity.

With stately ceremonial, and by the 
hand of the Archbishop Panteleimon 
of Neapolis, the Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre was conferred last week in 
New York upon Bishop William T. 
Manning in St Saviour’s chapel of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Devine. At 
the same time, Bishop Manning was 
presented with a reputed fragment of 
the True Cross, a gift to him from the 
Patriarch of Jerusalem. This relic is 
contained in a gold casket in the form 
of a cross and was bestowed "upon 
Bishop Manning in recognition of his 
long and distinguished services in the 
interest of the church unification move
ment

The following statement was given 
ont at Bishop’s office:—

“The Order of the Holy Sepulchre 
has been conferred upon the Right 
Rev. William T. Manning, bishop of 
the Episcopal Diocese of New York, by 
His Holiness, Damlanos, Patriarch of 
Jerusalem, represented by the Arch
bishop Panteleimon of Neapolis. Bishop 
Manning is the first person in this 
country to receive the Order. It is

BRAVERY IT SEJL ■ 
IS RECOGNIZED

-naval 
tion w Heart Specialist Blackjacked 

" by a Young Man in His 
Office.

Nnjol
$1.75 size $1.43 

90c. size 69c
A Nice Bottle of French 

/ Perfume or Toilet 
Water

Bo* of Cigars
10 hi box, $1, $1.10, $1.20 
25 in bos, $2.25 op.1

Pepsodent Tooth PasteNew YoritTDec. 21—Dr. Henry Moel
ler, 80 y an old, a specialist In kidney 
and heart disease, was blackjacked and 
robbed in his office at 841 West Fifty- 
seventh street, between Eighth and 
Ninth avenues, by a well-dressed young 
men who had lingered in the waiting 
room for an hour, saying that he was 
wilting for'a patient of the physician.

39cA Fancy Bo* of Moir’a* 
Neils on’s, Metcalf’s or 
Foss Chocolates—

45c. to $4.50

Safety Razors 
$1.25 Gems, 79c.
$1.25 Evereedy, 79c.
$5.00 Auto Strop, $4.37. 
Ivory Durham Duple* 98c. 
Shaving Brashes 35c. to

Rothesay Collegiate School dea
ths Christmas holidays on

I The 
ed for
Tuesday and the students, with the 
ception of those residing In distant 

* pianre, hare all left for their homes.

x Djerkies Talcum 27c. 
Face Powder 69c.

Fiver’s Perfumes ... $£.39 

Fiver’s Toilet Watess $2.39
$3.50

Rauor Strops, 50c. to $3.50
Fresh Salted Peanuts 

29c. Ib.

Büy Your Gifts at
J. BENSON MAHONY, PharmacistI

EVERETT’S ■

2 STORES*
' Cor. Union and DockCor. Union and Coburg

Formerly Paddock’s.
27-29 Charlotte St. 5 *:

i * 11

LADIES’ SCARFS AND 
STOLES

Hudson Seal, Raccoon and 
Ring tail Opossum at rea
sonable prices.
A special line of Animal 
Ties for School Girls at a 
great reduction.

LADIES’ FUR COATS

1 Extra ! Extra ! Extra! $
& A SPECIAL OF SPECIALS »

Hudson Seals, Persian Lamb, 
Raccoon and Mushrat. A 
large variety te cheese

1fresn.

A Special Line of Muskrat 
Coats at $190.00.

$4.98MEN’S RACCOON COATS

A Large Range 
of Velour Hats 

for Men
All the fashion

able Colors
$3.50 to $8.50

GLOVES
Fur lined gloves in Media 

or colored Kid 
Genuine Buck Gloves $5.00
Mocha or colored Kid, and

$2.00
Unlined Mocha or colored 

... $1.25

80c, $2.80 
Boys’ Wool Gloves 80c, $1

ITFor Actual Eight Dollars and Fifty Cents Waists.
$5.00

lined
HELD CHRISTMAS 

TREAT ON LINERKid
CiMen’s Wool Gloves V

Officers and Crew of*C. P. S- 
Montclare Have Celebra
tion — Members of Port 
Staff Also Entertained.

Iof Men’s and Boys’ Caps. iWe carry the largest range ir.
Prices, 75c. to $2.00

The officers and crew of the G P- S. 
Montclare held their Christmas feast 
last night on board the ship at the 
west side docks. The Montclare will 
be at eea on Christmas and It was de
cided to hold this celebration while in 
port Later the members of the C. P- 
S. port staff were entertained. A ball 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) room was fitted up by partitioning off 
Montreal, Dec. 20-Notlflcatlon of an pert of the deck and this was kept 

Award by the government of New-, warn by the hot air system. Decors- 
foundland to the master and several ttons of English holly and mistletoe, 
members of the crew of the White specially brought here for the occasion, 
Star-Dominion steamer Welshman for were lavishly used and a Christmas- 
meritorious work in rescuing the crew like atmosphere was produced. There 
of the Newfoundland schooner Stanley were about 200 at the crew banquet 
Joseph, was received by the White and about seventy at the banquet held 
Star-Dominion line here today from by the captain for the officers and petty 
the British Board of Trade. The res- officers. Toasts were drunk to the King, 
cue took place during the Welshman’s Captain Latte, the ladies the C. P. S. 
last voyage from Montreal to Avon- company, the ship, Chief Engineer 
mouth/when in the vicinity of Cape Black and the steward and catering 
Race staff. Among the visitors from the

company were Commander G- R. 
Elliot, general superintendent} William 
Webber, general agent; G. Bruce Bur
pee, district passenger agent, and Cap
tain W. J. McGiffln, marine superin
tendant. The Montclare will sail to
morrow, arriving in England on Decem
ber Ç0, and will return here about the 
middle of January.

With or without inride band. \
TO GET AWARD FOR, 

RESCUING SAILORS 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

1
Wool Sets, Scarfs and Toques. Our prices on these liges 

are very low. 1
t

Huge Sale of Superb Georgette Blouses $4.98
Right on the eve of Xmas here is a most amazing sale which outdoes all other sensational 
bargains of this season. These Exquisite Blouses would make gifts not easily forgotten. 
Every one well worth double the price. A brilliant collection in bewildering profusion. 
The Georgette is a rich thick crepey quality, the best made, but the styles—soft, graceful, 
lacey effects, lavish embroiderings, silver beads, gold effects and lovely contrasting colors. 
Some are beaded over the entire blouse, others have elaborately embroidered crepe de 
chene panels; rich color alliances, sand with gold, jade with white beads, navy with silver 
beads, brown with gold, black with jet beads, white, flesl-| sand, navy, brown, black. They 

• all must go tomorrow— only Four Dollars and Ninety-eight Cents. ^
Your Last Opportunity Our Great Anniversary Sale

Closes Saturday
Avoid the rush. Shop in the rooming if possible. The above offerings will crowd our «tor*

ï .
OPENED ALL THIS WEÇK AT NIGHTS

The Universal Gift
One of those lovely packages of Chocolates designed 

specially for the Christmas trade by Moir’e, Page & Shaw, 
Foss, Ganong’s, Lowney's, Merritt’s—a large variety to 
choose from.

TO REPORT ON
THE GREAT MARSH

A conference between B. M. Hill, 
provincial road engineer, Mr. Torrens, 
the C. N. R. divisional engineer, and 
G. G. Hare, the city engineer, was 
iield on Tuesday afternooq respecting 
the Great Marsh matter and it was 
decided to have Mr. Hill submit to 
Premier Foster the recommendations 
irising out of this conference. Later 
on, this report will be presented to 

j the Great Marsh Commission.

cDAUahdW. Hawker & Sons, Ltd. 81 King Street81 King Streetv Only one-half of the wage earners 
of the United States work more than 
48 hours a week.104 Prince William Street

The amount of toys brought into 
U. S. last year totaled <7407,406.
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TÎ
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising. <

J I

Times and Star Classified PagesWant ads. on these pages 
wBl be read by more people 
*f«— in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 51

FOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
1 SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

flats to let WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE
mm'

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERAL

Pun cess St £IIL—ÜZÏÏ ___________________________ TO LET—Front rooms,. furnished, possession.—fhone M. 1055-21. WANTED—A girl for general house- 1 ■ ■“ 1 ~-------—~
FOR SALE—At Torryburn, twelve- FOR SALE—Ten Cars Dry Lath Edg- heated, facing King Square, sùitablc I 623^-12—22 .Work. References required.—Apply WANTED — Chambermaid. Apply

jjœ ts'Sirï Æf*w- *• ’•tsuïx w”kG-E"1' L‘—- 8“To'” s,= —
Ti«ee hous^barn, hen house, and about------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- -------------West. ' 6224^-12-26.
thirty acres of land. Will exchange for 
city freehold. Address J. A, Torry- 
bum P. O. 5941—12—22

REPAIRINGBARGAINS6228—12—28 WANTED — Experienced Waitress.— 
6161—12—22 DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—9S 

Kennedy SL 4338—12—22
WONDERFUL BARGAINS at Mal- 

atzky’s Big Cash Raising and Intro
ductory Sale. Dresses—Canton Crepe, 
Polrett Twill, Tricotine, $9.30 to $27.50 
—12 Dock St.

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale.—Morin, furrier, 82 Germain.

PLEATED SKIRTS, fancy stripes, 
$1.98 to $8'.50.—Phone 1564.__________

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods._____________ y__________________

HIGH GRADE Velour Coats, $18.50 
to $27.50. We also have a large as

sortment Christmas gifts.—Mai at sky's, 
12 Dock St ■ x

WANTED — Experienced maid. Mrs. Hector’s. 
Donegani, 49 Cedar Grove Crescent, 

6202—12—22

FOR SALE—Counter, Shelves, Stove TO LET—Large Front Room, open ;
and Pipe and Showcase.—Apply be

tween 5 and 7 p. m, 73 Pr. Edward
grate, suitable for two; also one large TO LET—Comfortable Flat, with 

room with stove, suitable for light chance to buy entire fdrmshmgs, at M. 4002. 
12—27 housekeeping, bath and phone.—152 a real bargain.—Phone M. 8968.
---- Dûke, Phone 4786. 6207—12—27 6171—12—23

FOR SALE—Baby’s Grey Goatskin 
Carriage Robe—138 Leinster.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8664, 26'/, Waterloo St

St SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—Girl, general house work.
—9 Hors field. 6148—12—22

WANTED—A General Maid. Refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. R. G. references.—Box X 72, Times. 

! Schofield, No. 46 Wright St, City.
6121—12—27

EXPERIENCED Accountant seeks 
permanent position in city. Good

TO LET—Five Room Flat, newly fin
ished.—86 Winter St.

TO LET—Furnished Room, board if 
desired.—Phone M. 2271.AUTOS FOR SALE

6158—12—21 6174—12—226201—12—23 6186—12—22FOR SALE—Alexander Hamilton’s ------------------------------------------------------------
General Business Course in twenty- i TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen- 

four volumes, neatly bound.—Phone M tleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
1180-21. 6180—12—31

FOR SALE—Wolf Fur Collar and a 
% Cloth Coat—21 Rebecca St.

6185—12—27

tf.—1 yrALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 

after thorough over touting. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC; 
TORY GARAGE âc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ‘Phom Mein 

2-M tf

TO LET—Five Room Flat, 318 Char
lotte, Phone Main 3171. 12-30. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-st;46tched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
strict, Main 587.

WANTED—Experienced cook, refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E. G 

Asmstrong, 27 Queen Square.

cost US 6160-^12—27 AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St, $7.00; 
Flat, 58 Somerset, $13.00.TO LET—Two Furnished light house

keeping rooms, reasonable.—Phone 
1620-41.

6122__12__22 $1 TO $8 an hour for your spare time
--------------- -------------------------------------------- write showcards for us at home; we
WANTED—A maid, family of two. instruct and provide steady work; no 

References—119 Princess street canvassing; particulars free.—Kwik 
6090—12—26 Show Card School, Toronto, Canada.

6126—12—27
6127—12—23 TO LET—Heated Flat, location near 

King Square; immediate possession. 
—Apply Telephone 1401.

4100. tf.
TO LET—Large Front Light House

keeping Furnished Room, with stove 
and large press.—J. P.x McIntyre, 83 
High St, 2nd Floor.

FOR SALE—Gentleman's Fur Coat, 
cheap for cash. Ring lower left hand 

bell—43 Albert St, North End.
Hr SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—8 McLaughlin Specials, 
1920 model K-45, all three in excel

lent shape; will be sold cheap to make 
room for new cars; 1 Dodge Toûring 
Car, *390, all new tires. Terms. Open 
evenings—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

6255—12—26

6063—12—26
6062—12—26 6063—12—26 TO LET—Sunny, middle Flat 60 

Camden St, 8 rooms and bath and 
electric light. Phone Main 453-11 and
468-21. 6064—12—26 j WANTED—At once, assistant book- WANTED—By Young Man,

. , ——-------- —* keeper. Must be experienced and ac-
TO LET—Small Lower Flat five ' curate.—Willett Fruit Co.

rooms, 86 St. George St, W. E,
Phone W. 214-41.

WANtED—MALE HELP WANTEDLIBRARY SALE of Christmas fancy 
work.—P. Knight Hanson, 9 Welling

ton Row.

DYERS
APARTMENTS TO LET DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Lauqdry, Limited.

room
and board in private family by Janu

ary 1st Central.—Box X 78, Times-
6244-12-23

St SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
and dairy butter in tubs and blocks; 

eggs, hams, bacon, dresstd pigs, buck
wheat meal. Also poultry to arrive 
next week.—C. I. Keith, No. 1 Union 

5891—12—28

TO LET—One Furnished 8 Room 
Apartment. Young married couple 

preferred.—ifcafortb Apts, 6 Peters 
6134—12—26

FOR SALE—Great buy in a Dodge 
Touring Car, 1918 model, all new 

Tires and extras. Price $390 to 
Terms open evenings.—J. Clark 

6178—13—22

6274—12—23
6067—12—26 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

WANTED—Teamster.—Apply 84 Sim- WANTED — By Business Woman, 
ond St. 6285—12—22 heated room with good board. Must

be central and good locality.—Address 
X 79, care Times.

streetCord
dear. HEATED FLATS To Let 14 Prince 

Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-8—Main 
11—28—tf

FLAVORINGS
tf.St.Son, 17 Germain St CARPENTERS WANTED—to exam

ine the best Christmas Book on 
Roof Framing, at McMillan’s, Prince WANTED—By three young men, 
William St 6234—12—26 comfortable boarding place in South

End with breakfast at 6.30 a. m.—Box 
X 76, Times.

1456. 12—31 USE CLARK’S''PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

use* always used. Sold at all stores.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Vew- 
- elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pûrchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012.

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 

: castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoûr, 68 King St

11—28—tf.

TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms, 22 
Prince Edward St, Mrs. MacDonald.

6206—12—26

HORSES, ETC ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED — Immediately, one good 
lath sawy-r.—Apply after 5 p. m. to 

J. S. Burpee, Clifton House.
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

delivery Pungs—46 Peters, Graham 
Cunningham & Naves.

6199—12—22BOARD and Rooms, private family, 
hot water, lights, bath, at 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468

LADIES’ TAILORINGWANTED—A Horse for its feed for 
winter; good feed, easy work.—Ap

ply 14 Acadia St.
6203—12—22 EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

6169-13-26 6249—12—23OFFICES TO LET 6204—12—28
WANTED—Capable, aggressive man, 

with thorough knowledge of dry WANTED — Capable Chef. Apply 
goods and *eady-to-wear, who is also with references to Matron, St. John 
an excellent window dresser, fdr fast County Hospital, St. John, 
growing büsiness. This Is an excep
tional opportunity for the man who dm . , „
produce results. Exceptional salary WANTED—Child to Board.—Box X 
will be'paid. Replies will be kept 70, Times. 6086—12—26
strictly confidential. Apply Box L 25,
Times.

R SALE—Matched Team,—Apply 
89 MlUidge Ave.

BOARDERS Wanted.—98 Coburg.
6247—12—29

TO LET—Room and Board, private 
family.—189 Sydney St.

TO LET—Large bright cheerful Of
fice, near King Sqûare; steam heat, 

hardwood finish. Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, corner Leinster and Sydney.

6062—12—26

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Confectionery Business, 

good location,—Apply Box X 66, 
Times. 6259—12—27

6156—12—27i
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS I — Ash 
pongs, speed sleighs, delivery sleds, 
large freight «led, winter coaches, har
ness, robes. Edgecombe’s, City Road. 
*■ 6011—12—28,

WATCH REPAIRERSMEN’S CLOTHING6120—12—27

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

6170—12—22 OVERCOATS, good .and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
lliggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

FOR SALE—Grocery Business, good 
stand, in dty.—Apply Box X 77, 

6225—12—22

TO I.ET—Heated office in Turnbull 
building, 11 /Ward St—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12—16 tf

BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car
marthen.

TO LET—Room and Board.—46 Syd- 
6162—12—37

6150—1—4 WOMAN WANTS WORK by day.— 
68 Broadview, corner Sydney.-

5927—13—22
FOR SALE—Single sleds, bob sleds, 

double and single delivery pungs, new 
and second-hand neck yokes and whif- 
fietree. S. J. Holder, 380 Main.

6060—12—26 DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

Times,
TRAVELER WANTED for crockery 

business. Good position for right 
man.
Apply, stating qualifications and ex
perience.—A. R. C, Clifton House.

6009—12—25

ney St
WANTED—Work by day by capable 

woman. M. 2827-11. 6908—12—22AUCTIONS Correspondence confidential.WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1848-41.
6068-12—26

*992—12—28 NERVES, ETC.STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET—Large, Bright Heated Work 

Shop, location central.—Apply Tele
phone 1401. 6282—12—26

NOTICE OF SALE
The following Proper

ties will be sold by Mort
gagee under Notice of 
Sale at Chubb’s Corner on 
SATURDAY MORN-

R. WILBY, Medical Electrickl Special
ist and Masscûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma-1 
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial , 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. | 
Special treatment for hair growth—j 
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. tf. ;

WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
6853—12—21FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD DEATH ROLL OF THE AUTO. FORMAKE MONEY AT HOMfe-SlS to 

$60 paid weekly for yodr spare unie 
writing show cards for us. No dan-
vassing. We Instruct and supply you .
with work.—West Angus Show Card <*uld J»= said regarding thrift and m- 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto. dustrial progress there is nothing so

important as the saving of human life. 
ess It would be of no avail for America 

to go on piling lip her recqrd of nation
al wealth if she is going to continue to 

LAID TO BIG FOREST FIRES annually snuff out the liVes of seventy-
five or a hundred thousand men, wo- 

New York, Dec. 18—Anglers, guides men and children through carelessness 
and sportsmen generally; who are in- >nd a disregard of the fundamental
teres ted in conservation of the country’s ln"s ofprecaution.
. , , , . , . Reliable statistics, which are very
inland and game fish supply, are warn- conservatlTe> tell us that in the United 
ed by the Bureau of Fisheries to take States we are needlessly sacrificing a 
especial pains to prevent forest fires, humap life every six minutes. Up to 
as these have been responsible for jQjg the annual toll' of death from 
widespread destruction of fish. accident was not so appalling as it has

since become.
Last year automobiles alone it is es

timated, caused the death of about 18,- 
Moscow, Nov. 15—(Associated Press, 000 pqople, an increase of 1,000 over

By Mail)—Ingenious thieves of this city 1920 and bringing the daily average of
have been using an old graveyard in death from this cause up to thirty-six,
which to hide food supplies pilfered or about one-sixth of all the deaths
from railroad cars. The loot was buried cadsed by all kinds of recorded accld-
at night under what, the next day, ents. In a selected list of fifty large
looked like newly made graves. Ulti- cities, distributed well over the coun-

-rim», 1 mately the polies recovered 15 tons of try and embracing an aggregate popu-
'! sugar, and half as much cocoa and lation of about 25,000,000, the number

The State and local health author!- . flo®r> a)1 of which had been abstracted of people killed by automobiles last
ties have recently succeeded in bringing from relief supplies. year was 155 to each million,
under a certain degree of control one of I 
the most remarkable “typhoid carriers” 
that ever spread a trail of this disease 
through up-State New York villages.
The fourth case of typhoid fever among 
this woman’s six sons-in-law accurred 
a few weeks ago and led to strenuous 
sod finally successful efforts on the 
pert of the local health officer and a 
representative of the State Department 
of Health to obtain specimens, the ex
amination of which at the State Labor
atory has proved beyond doubt blow 
serious a menace this particular 
mother-in-law has been to her relatives 
for many years.

The first case believed to have been 
Infected by this carrier was that of a 
boarder in her family who contracted 
typhoid in 1900. Since that time she 
has infected four sons-in-law, two sis
ters and the father and mother of one 
of the sons-in-law, two grandsons, a 
visitor, and indirectly a nurse Employed 
in one of the cases. The cases of the 
sons-in-law have all, developed shortly 
before or after their marriage. Two 
other sons-in-law have, so far escaped, 
but it appears that the record may yet 
swing to the full circle since they have 
both received recent visits from their 
amiable but deadly mother-in-law.

Indeed, the old lady Is reported to be 
a great traveler, visiting the families of 
her various daughters for weeks at a 
time, and usually helping out in the 
kitchen, where she, of course, occupies 
a strategic position for the distribution 
of germs by means of food and dishes.
For some unknown reason her own 
children, seven daughters and three 
sons, have all escaped typhoid, the in
fection falling by curious chance vupon 
the sons-in-law and other relatives.

It was six years ago that this woman 
first came under observation as a sus
pected chronic spreader of typhoid 
fever. At that time a blood examina
tion proved positive, but she persist
ently refused to submit more specimens 
until a few weeks ago. Three of the 
specimens recently taken are positive 
beyond doubt to all tests for the pres
ence of the typhoid bacillus, according 
to the State Department of Health. In 
spite of the convincing evidence of so 
many cases among relatives that she 
had visited, the health authorities 
would probably not have been able to 
place her under the usual restrictions 

typhoid carriers or to convince her 
that she was a menace to others had ft 
not been for their success in obtaining 
the specimens which have at last given 
guch dear proof of her condition.,

BOARDING—17 Hors field StPRIVATE SALE Household Effects. 
182 Rockland Road.

(Thrift Magazine.)
In the final summing up of all that1 BATH

ROOMS

5583—1—10
6245—13—26

—------------------------ ------------------—-------  ING, the 28rd inst, at 12 o’clock noon,
FÔR SALE—Kitchen Range, 8 Burner ; gg Gf land running from Gilbert’s 

Oil Store with oven, and linolemm—j Tj„, towal(i Rockwood Park, con- TO LET—Good Dandng Room at
Apply 133 Oty Road, Upstairs. | f,lnlwg g 2-8 acres more or less. Also | Manor House; also heated rooms

6206—12—22 property No. 5-7 Short street, con- with lunch. 6125—13—27
talning house and bam and two extra 
lote (freehold) having a total frontage 
of 185 feet, more or less, and extend
ing back to Marsh Creek. Also lease
hold property No. 128 Hawthorne Ave. San Francisco, Dec. 21—The weigh-
with two storey self-contained building, iest Christmas present that New York

goods.—287 jot 40x300 feet, more or less, also lot City will receive has arrived here on its
6131—12—22 0{ land adjoining 86 Middle street, way to the east. It is a section of a

West End, 40 feet on Middle street, ex- petrified redwood tree, brought here
tending back to high water mark. i from the “petrified forest” of Sonoma 

12-28 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. County for shipment by water to New
-------------------- 1----- York, where it will become an exhibit

Greet bargains at pri- in Central Park, 
vale sale, in serges,. The specimen weighs over two tons, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 0r, to t,e more exact, 5,560 pounds, and 
commencing Monda,». was brought to San Francisco on a 
and continuing until en- heavy truck under the supervision of 
tire stock is sold. , , Harold Bochee, son of Mrs. Ollie

« c, Bochee, “owner of the famous forest
“ Uemtam at j change from wood to stone has

__ preserved the texture and fibre com-
_ ' - ' pletely, and there' is no question that the

of these papers without warning the block was originally part of a giant 
applicants. If you choose to be so redwood.
foolish as to submit your child to these Reservations were made in advance 
risks, I cannot stop you. for storage of the section at a hotel over

Mr. Disney then signed the certificate Sunday. Its arrival attracted a large 
of exemption. number of spectators. It is a gift from

.. . i -------------------------- Mr- Bocuee to the City of New York.
Maryland highway policemen have 

weighing jacks to test .car weights on 
the road.

- TO LET
AUTO STORAGE

ANDTO LET—Room for one car in heated 
garage. — David Magee, 144 Elliott 

Row.
FAINTSDISAPPEARANCE OF FISHES

Halls«<—16 tfFOR SALE—New Centenary Range, 
one month in use.—Phone 2828.

6180—12—27
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to *4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

TWO TON HOLIDAY GIFT. Birch sheathing makes the 
most serviceable wainscottlng. 
Being harder than Douglas Fir 
or Spruce does not mark up as 
quickly.

Costs only $65.00 per M- cut 
to length 3-6 or 4 ft.

■PHONE MAIN 1893.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—Dining Room Suite, 
three large rugs, 9 x 12; Three Burner 

Oil Stove, household 
Thome Avenue.

LOST—Between Sydney St and “Par
adise,” Gold Wrist Watch. Finder 

please return to 28 Sydney.
PIANO TUNING_____

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

6280—13—26FOR SALE — New and second-hand 
furniture and stoves. Complete line 

of kiddies’ Xmas 
city. Open until 
Stove Hospital, 259 City Road.

LOST—Pair Gold Rimmed Glasses be
tween Victoria Hotel and Gundry’s. 

Finder please Phone 1082-21.
goods. Cheapest in 
9 p. m. Esst End

HID LOOT IN CEMETERY.
6219—12—225852—12—28 THE CHRISTIE 

WCOO WORKING CO. Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

PIANO MOVING i

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

A MENACING MOTHER-IN-LAW

Rural Typhoid Carrier Has Infected 
Four Sons-in-Law and Others.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS AND 
PHONOGRAPHS FOR 

CHRISTMAS

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heAing, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. LastGERHARD HEINTZMAN 

PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

PIANOS
BKI.T. PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS
Please call and examine these 

High Class Instruments. Prices 
sad Terms moat reasonable.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber.
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS- H. MrGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

Turkish tobacco is being grown ex
tensively in California. CallEvery Merchant 

His Own Editor
For
Double

SashesI
A merchant talking with the 

“I consider my 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing I do 
each day. It is the only thing I 
do that the entire community are 
simultaneously informed about.

*1 look upon my advertising space 
in a somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to the way the editor 
looks upon the whole paper. He 
has so much space and so much 
copy to use. His job is to make 
his paper as interesting as he can, 
to as many people as possible.

*1 haven’t as much space as he 
has; therefore it is doubly import
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his space—IF I 
CAN.

"Hundreds of people come into 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
rtmt the next best I can do> is to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising.’’

The basis of successful advertising 
for any local merchant is disclosed 
in that conversation.

Reason It out.

Who Pays writer said :
BELL’S PI ANO STORE

86 Germain SL
Why delay longer» 
Your orders will re
ceive prompt, careful 
attention, if placed
now. j

•Phone Main 3000

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
6042—12—31For Advertising ?

ICHILDREN IN DANGER.

.filtrate Rebukes Objector to Vac
cination.

m HIS is a direct and reasonable 
JL question ; and in the case of Daily 
Newspaper advertising, intelligently 
used, the answer is simple: Nobody. 
It pays its own way.

Nobody pays for the new carbur
etor that gives added mileage to your 
motor car. It pays for itself in the 
gasoline it saves.

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modem department 
store. It pays for itself in economy 
of human time*

MARCHIONESS AND
MARQUIS OF DONEGAL Murray & 

Gregory, Ltd(Moncton Times, Wednesday)
The Marchioness 4>f Donegal, accom

panied by her son; the Marquis of 
Donegal, passed through the city yes
terday from Halifax en route to St. 
John and before proceeding to Bos
ton will -visit for a short time in the 
province. The Marchioness of Done
gal is a former Halifax lady, being a 
daughter tf the late Henry tit. Gdorge 
•Twinlçy, of that city. The young Mar
quis had not been in Canada before 
and they only came over for a short 
visit to the Marchioness’ old home in 
Halifax. While there they were the 
guests of Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
MacCallum Grant, at Government 
House.

After concluding their visit in Bos
ton the Marchioness and Marquis will 
go to New York, where they are book
ed to sail for home on the White .Star 
Liner Majestic on January 6th.

Louden, Nov. 27—(By Mail)—At 
Woolwich Police Court on Saturday, a 
vp.Ti naked the magistrate (Mr. Disney) 
*0 sign a certificate exempting his child 
from vaccination, saying that he was 
•ware of eases of smallpox in London 
but he had a conscientious objection 
to vaccination.
> The magistrate—You are a speci
men of the people who will trust in 
their own knowledge and submit their 
children to danger. I will not sign any

Cutting Mill-—Aladdin 
Company.

COAL NOTICEU
/

All orders for Egg or Stove (Nut) 
sizes of Coal must be accompanied 
by an order for 25 p. c. of the amount 
In Buckwheat size, dealers have b<vn 
notified, and those who have not any 
must provide themselves with some.

By order ofNobody paya for well planned and 
written Daily Newspaper advertising. It 
pays for itself by reducing the cost of 
sales and by increasing production. And 
it often receipts old bills for follies with 
advertising labels.

The advertisement In your own local 
Dally Newspaper tells you the best 
things to buy and where to buy them. 
Every new purchase helps the whole 
community to command cheaper and 
better goods.

GEORGE S. CUSHING, 
Fuel Administrator, 

Province of New Brunswick.
Fifty-five deaths occurred in air

plane accidents, in the United States 
during 1921.

BUCKWHEAT COAL REWARD-
A prize of $10 is offered to the party 
burning successfully the largest amount 
of Buckwheat size in proportion to 
amount of coal used up to April 1st, 
1923.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

GEORGE S. CUSHING; 
Fuel Administrator, 

Province of New Brunswick, 
13-80Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association. 

Head Office, Toronto.for

Use the Want Ad. WayIn i i f **««aifl»ia Pafly Newspapers Assedaffos^. Temela.

;
*„ X

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Servit» Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

ARE YOU ON
the committee to choose a 
Christmas gift for your em- 
ployer, Sunday school super- 

t intendant or such person?
If so, why not choose si 

Victrola? You know how 
much it would be appreci
ated. We have them from 
$37JS0up.

KERRETTS
222 Union street.

I
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That’s doing in the money ! ^ and stock markets,today
ML COSTS

®l3 DEN 1

in
' :ililiAI SHEPHOffl’S pillii

ÜÜi
/

IN WALL STREETOF P.L.THOMPSOH Many-Featured Celebration 
Replaces the Usual Drive 
Along One Line—Related 
Sales Effort Included.

Brick Prices Take Another 
Jump Upward, While Ger
man Cement Advances 80 
Per Cent.

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoûgall 
& Cowans 28 King street, city)

Gains and Losses About 

_ , Evenly Divided—Railway
Open High ’ Law J „

Atchison ................ 100% 10O1/. 100*4 Shares Inclined to Jliase-----  , D 20—Brisk advances In staging the anniversary of Its
r35T.:::::: 2* 2* 3* Foreign Exchange Firm.

uns* — , . .... «y-*» *<>£?>
T . Blnmenstoek. advertising direc- Anaconda ..............  60 60 60 New York, Dec. 21. — (10.10.) — rels, at the same t e, the sales-promotion ideas broke all records

, t Lonls^Blumenstoci , enartment I Balt & Ohio........41% 41% 41% Further Irregularity took place at the advances 80 per cent, in price a” he volume of business, as well as co-
ofnfU5t i rjiiii In commenting on I Bald Loco.............. 129*4 129% ,127% opening of today’s stock market, with rush in New York to J* oidinating every department in sup-

.. ** nf p t Thomn8on*that Beth Steel B ..... 89% 59% 69*4 the gains and losses about evenly work started before the ep porting the sale. Some of the sales
!=‘due for a change in ! Brooklyn  ............  15 16 16 divided. The nature of the trading in- the present tax .exemption 1s * Ideas used were an eight-page roto-

retail ad erti g . ViMrtilv an-1 Bosch * 42% 42% 42% dicated that it Xvas largely a proies- way, observe the current Dow gravure section, featuring over 100 ar-
character, declares Uiat e ^ Can . .[X!!!!!!!!! 73% 74 78V9 slonal affair with comparatively little Daily Building Reports. The sigmfl- ! t$cIcs. three-day group selling of relat-

on hel^ here recently. Chandler ......... 62 62% 62 outside participation. California Pet- cance of these building material ma , ^ articles ; suggestion card promotion
„in chanee ,,.st Cuban Cane ..........  14 14 14 roleum continued its rise to higher. factors isgexplamed as follows: . | plan; booster badges worn by em-

Rctail adv g merchants begin Calif Pete..............  64 66% 63% ground, despite denials of the Pan- Dealers are piling up brick In their ploycs ^ a series of unusual window
“ .*?°n “ .nd reallK lto Goto FToducte ! 128% 128*4 128 American and Mexican Petroleum own local storage spaces for the first Slsplay8.
Studying ^advertising Cosden Oil ............  51 81 50% companies that they are negotiating for time in several winters. Also, they The ^ thls year was as carefully
great po66|^ .’. trend „f Mr. Cons Gas .......  116% 116% 116*4 the property. Pan-American issues are putting In brick against winter re- pianned und mapped out as any well-
Thommon*?thought and I am in full'Chic & E Ill Com. 28% 28% 27% also opened fractionally higher. Most qulrements at prices higher than they directed military offensive—and appar-
Thompsons t g Retail adver-1 Chic & E Ill Pfd. 54% 64% 64% of the railroad shares were inclined to were paying in the wholesale market Cntly the results showed It As far back
accord with J*1®’ • , and char-* Columbia Gas 104 104 104 ease, fractional losses being recorded in the last of August when the price was as iast spring the management called a

tZ,nri« alone. i Crudble.^“.! ! ! .69 69-% 68% Chesapeake and Ohio, Delaware and $16 to $18. The week-end price was meeting If department heads to discuss
ECJjjJr.Ta**l7 tha" J?v «stated that the re-i Erie Com ... 10 10 10 Hudson, Northern Pacific, Southern $17 to $18, with a few sales recorded way9 and means of putting this year’s
. devotedy all his efforts in Erie 1st Pfd............  14% 14% 14% Pacific and Union Pacific. Lehigh Val- at $18.50, and the winter covering anniversary across in a manner differ-tiJsingWe’and tr^nsfand for EnSliti John i" 67% 87% 87% *y, however moved up 1% PO<uts.Al- charges stffl to be applied. (To the eut from iny the store had ever used
... foiled to sell his serv- Famous Players ..91 91 91 lied Chemical, National Lead and Pond current prict quotations the cost of before.
Ir^a^MlHna service means selUng Gen Electri/............. 18% 18% 18% Creek Coal were moderately strong. hundling haulage and 10 per cent must It was Beatty Stevens, sales mans- :

./’..tondît 8 I Great Nor Pfd ... 77% 77% 77% Marine preferred continued under pres- be added for delivered-on-job^prices). ger, who suggested the plan of telling I j
«îemS' to me that the retailers’ Houston Oil ..........67% 67% 67% sure In further reflection of specuative There were only twenty-six barge a select list of Boston women about the, ;

,dv^tf,Tn7.houM harmonUe with that ' Hudso” Motom . i ! 26 " 26 26^ uncertainty regarding the directors’ loadg of brick in the wholesale market anniversary sale through the medmm | j
Df the msmufacturcr. Instead, the ma- Inspiration ............ 86% 85% 85*4 dividend action at today s meeting. Friday> but the river was still navi- of an eight-page rotogravure section. ;
?orlty of retailers Ignore the funds- Int Harvester .... 90 90 90 Utah Qoppcr also was weak. Foreign ,,e> SQ fap a8 lce waa concerned, to Department man^ers were advlsed to
mental selling points and resore to the KennecOtt ..............87% 87% 87% exchanges opened firm. Albany, so that the source of supply buy specU merchandise to be featured

îarsms: ISSTcgTria;„« „■» ,/• aS.S.ÆÆS™.,.; SHHS1E3

tiomM uses nubllcity to create a favor- Lehigh Valley .... 66% 67% 66% the morning. Reactionarv- tenden s ex t Qt prices much higher than casn customers who would be lnteres d

-«rsrr-w.* - - 2» 28 S| St5«SZ'‘Sf  ̂ “s,.- - «• —15aas-jrfjSiEi

- — successesmbsolutely refute this conten- ^pan American .... 92% 92% 91% price for the year n g „ , ; November indicates that the shipment to hundreds of cash customers and the
-tion. ^ v . .. |Pan Am B ...... 86% 86% 86% 4% points were 1 of cement from ali mliU of the country Xre^ roster of cha^eTccSmS.

“Advertise the business. Give « j Pearce Arrow .... 13 13 13 Tidewater Oil, Wool worth Calif orna. fw lg22 wm be u6>000,000 barrels, According to President Shephard, the
character. Preserve Its integrity. Sup- Punta s,lgar...........46% 46% 46% Petroleum rod ® an exceeding by 15,000,000 barrels any rotogravureg section proved to be the
pi"***'*** 't h- ,r -Vl-eut m,-e*-udt-.ne | padfic on.......  44 44 44 trie, the ,las‘ na™'fprevious year’s shipments in the history bwfst drawing factor because of its
—not the hlp-hlp-hoorah kind, but the Reading ............... 78% 79% 78% Increase In the d*vl^™d rates- L j of the industry. The current stocks no=elty and the fact that the merchan- TPorm Products Lead 111 the
constructive kind-and it will assume a Rep T & Steel .... 44% ‘44%, 44 Central, Houston 0.1, United Frmt. ^ hand are on,y 60 per cent, of those Sise shown in it was not displayed in *8X111 ^OQUCtS
commanding position In the community Roy Dutch .......... 80% 61% 80% Delaware and Hudson andi A“er " of last year. the windows or advertised in the news- U. S.---- Sixteen Articles
and make decided progress." Rock Island ........ 81 81 81 Car were conspicuously weak. The Jf ^ domegtic requirements for ce- plepers. „ t*—

Retail Stores ........  71 71% 71 whole list strengthened aro«n ment is thus taxing cement produc- P while the suggestion card promotion Show a Small Decrease,
Rubber .......... ,62% 68 62% in response to a buy ng ... „ tion capacity like this, the consumer p|an ,s comparatively new, it has been YIT'Viil*» 12 Remain Un-
Sinclair Oil ...... 81% 81% 81% |n the coal shares, Baldwm rallying 2 ^ v Eur<>pe £ the sonrce of f,scd before‘ bv the Shephard Store While Xiemam UU
Southern Pac .... 87 87 87 pointa. I emergency supply. The most prolific with splendid results. Cards were given chanffed. * t e „ ,
Southern Ry ........ 23% 24% 28% Call money opened at 4% per cent. g<)urce of cement export from Europe out every morning to salesclerks and ® Sailed Today.
f*’ P?°1- ................. *4 63% Montreal Market. before the war was Germany but there b -an*» of the group sale, of related S S Manchester Regiment, 4948, New York, Dec. 21—Discussing the

Steel Fdries .......... 86% 86/g 86 4 Ilian was the most ^ a^k on the g(8 ^ or 100,125 marks a ton. articles printed in red on the face of as compared vrith Octo- BRITISH PORTS. , the latest bulletin of the Federal Re-
Stan OH Ind ........ 114% 114% 1U% local stock market^ this ““rn'ng, «id F rmer price was 125,724 marks the card. After n salespersqn had fin- *”' N° 'eased 2 per cent, the Retail T, . n 0. , , . . serve Board remarks that “in no State

47% 47% 47% tbe price, stimulated ^ Uberaljbuytog, ftc ,ateP lncrease in pr,ce puts ishedla sale, and had told the custom- the United States “«jÿ 2(^Ard* StT A°' ta modem times has the @old reserve
erSVawere on'.y moderately active. Of SW^mrrks^a taTw disj that w^bein^ featured, she made Department of J^or^k^clty Jm the Alexandria, Dec 18—Ard, stf Silke- 0t a country been depleted in such a

106% the paper issues, Abitibi continu^ to at 226,849 marks»» ton^or “ mark at the bottom of thé card. At, «•» for= ^^easS wcre borg, Montreal. , short time .as in Russia.” The board
63 /s strengthen from the drop it suffered the end of each day, the marks were j f forty-Seven cities _ London, Dec 20—Sid, str Venusian, estimates that shortly before the out-

when the directors fahed to declare the a ton.-------------- -------------------— totalled together with’the sales suggest- ah„“w„n„™.a f nrrcrltZZ to i Portland. break of the war the Russian gold
expected 2 per cent, bonxis. It s P «* A DTTCT DD1C DC ed and inscribed on the back of the ! *pn>ivR i üef cent www*/-** oaotp reserve amounted to 1,744,000,000 ru-

85/a to 68 1-4, after closing yesterday .MARKET BRIErS Curd. Two prizes, one of $2 and one,lc89 than ^c- fromOctober 15, FOREIGN PORTS, bles, or $897^98^)00, being at the time
817 J‘8i ?r<nPr°nt!drS was 'down a New Yorki ^ 21-Bank of Eng- of $1, were awarded on each floor to | ^ togNohvember 15) 1922, sixteen ar- New York, Dec 20-Ard, strs Olym- the largest gold reserve accumulated

37 1-2, and Lau en —ar land rate unchanged at 8 per cent. the clerks turning in the highest num- - > monthly prices are se- pic. Southampton; Watuka, Sydney, In any country of the world and sur-
murter at 94. 0'b”teader,toap^ar ^ p.pe Line declared quarterly her of suggested sales. ‘‘c‘fd °.PC^„ed to price as foUows. 1 C B. passing the outstanding paper notes by
Ae same were British Empire Steel d,Tldend of $2 payaUle January 81, a The group sale of related merchari- cu^ d ü frEsb eggs^ 19 per cent; but-1 Havre, Dec 20-Ard, str Paris, New 111,000.000 rubles. During the war 
2nd preferred tt record Dec. 20. This dividend will be dise consisted of scheduling sto events ^^r cent; evaporated milk and York. about 600,000,000 gold rubles was ship--
9; Jetr®lV?J -dv^ced sharplv on payable on all stocks including stock during the three weeks the sale was 4 per cent; sugar and bananas, Swansea, Dec 18—-Ard, str Canadian ped from Russia bo Great Britain and
at,25. Twin Ci^ advanced sharply W ^ d|stributed ag stQck divldend. held, and included such articles as silks.,f ̂ ’c^rs““^e eigs, 2 per cent; Otter, Montreal. lîTthe “me of the first revolution in
? terdav at 67 1-4 Fairbanks Morse and Co. declared linings, laces, dress S°°d*> màrhines freslT milk, oleomargarine, nut mar-1 Genoay Dec 19—Ard, str Tyrrhenla, March, 1917, the gold reserve was es-

.... hands y y 21—Opening- Wheat- regular quarterly dividend of >3 cents small wares, patterns, ^tQndav garine. lard, rolled oats, navy beans New York for-Naples. timated to be 1,166,180,000 rubles.
Chicago D c i24i^-8Corn-Dec. and 76 cents extra payable Dec. 30. and art embroidery. ^Even* Monday 18 ^ ent. Bacon and tea , Venice, Dec 13—Ard, str Marina, Basing Its estimate on the known fig-

78^8i Ôats-May « JW Department of Interior contracts to “*d Thursday m less than five-tenths of 1 per Montreal. ures regarding gold movements in Rus-
751-4, May 78 6-8; Oats May 4b, July f Sinclair Crude Oil Purchasing tlroughout the month; sales were call- ^a£eo Marseilles. Dec 17-Ard, str Blossom sla since that time, the Reserve Board

Co. all royalty oil securing to the Gov- =,1 the sewing sale, sçhool and coUege cem. Heath, Montreal. estimates that even at the end of 1920
ernment in Salt Creek, Wyoming. Cop- sale. household merchandise, d “ ; Sbtteeo Articles Are Cheaper. Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—Ard, schs there was in the possession of the Bol-
per at 148-4 cents, new hlab for 1922. cetsones and ready-to-wear app Sixteen articles decreased in price as C Maud Gaskell, Undercliffe, New Jer- ghevist Government an amount ranging*
P MK & T. lines to spend «16-million wL tt J wht ' foUows : , u 1A St John, Nettie C Perth, Fred- between 650.000,000 and 950.000.000
for new equipment and improvements. , coiie£re„ 0f Boston open-1 Oranges, 17 per cent; pork chops, 10 cncton. gold rubles. On the basis of the higher
Chairman Foheny of Pan-Amn. and ad" for the new yeaf All of the mer- per cent; potatoes, 6 per cent; raisins, wiARTMR NOTFS. of theif tw0 estimates, which the Re-
Mex. Pete denies report company’s ne- . featured !n these sales was 4 per cent; sirloin steak, round steak, MARINE NOTES. ( serve Board accepts, It Jtates that since
foliating for absorption of Calif. Pete. advertiscd ;n the daily and Sunday , ham, hens and cabbage, 3 per cent; rib The Ariano is due to arrive at eight that date, about 640,900,000 gold rubles 

Montreal. Dec. 21—The local market „ i roast, chuck roast and prunes, 2 per 0>c|ock this evening from London to was exported for payment ot imported
wag somewhat more active than on P Although the display manager pic- cent; plate beef and canned corn, 1 per joad for Hull. j g°ods and 32,000,000 for payment to
Tuesday and the price trend showed tl]red «ve —od 0id day8 0f 1865” in the cent, and lamb and salmon less than -ptie Manchester Regiment sailed this border States under the various peace 
a distinct Improvement, gains predom- stor windows in artistic fashion, he five-tenths of 1 per cent. * afternoon for Manchester via Halifax, treaties, leaving apparently between^
inating over losses. The more sub- di i not overlook the opportunity of i Twelve articles remained unchanged The Manchester Shipper reported 180 360,000,000 and 400,000,000 rubles of 
stantial advances of the day did not up y,e window with the various in price: Crisco, bread, flour, commeal, m;]es east of Capt Race at eight o’clock gold available in Russia at the begin-.
figure in the average price of twenty kinds of merchandise which the store corn flakes, cream of wheat, macaroni, yesterdqy morning on her way here ning df last February,
securities which was up .17, breaking bad on sale. The displays were chapged rice, onions, baked beans, cann d p from Manchester direct. She will ar- The Board believes, however, that 
a run of three consecutive losses. whenever a new sale was inaugurated land tomatoes. t . ., rive Saturday or Sunday. these figures are too large because the.

Interesting features included Abitibi pv,r instance during the household sale. ! For the year period NovemDerio, The Comino was due to sail from reports of, gold rubles shipped abroad 
pronounced strength in the Flour Mill- he showed many different styles of fur- 1921, to November 15, 1922, the decrease I-ondon for this port direct today to have included only shipments through
ing Shares and a sudden coming to life niture and some of the hand-printed in all articles of food combined was o ]oad for Hull. Reval, whereas large amunts are known
of Quebec Railway shares and bonds cretonnes sold in 1866. I P=r cent. , ___ . The Manchester Merchant is due to to have been sent out through other
both of which moved forward strongly. Every associate of the Shephard I For the nine-year period, NovemDer sa„ fmm Manchester on Saturday for ports. The Reserve Board therefore;
The market, in this encouraging dis- Store did a bit of personal advertising 15, 1913, to November 15, 1922, the ) st john direct. . . holds to Its estimate that last June
play, was without any feature of pro- tor the anniversary sale by wearing a crease in all articles of food comwnea The Perene has finished discharging more than 100,000,000 rubles of gold 
nounced weakening and in no depart- booster badge consisting of a button was 38 per cent. her cargo of raw sugar at the refinery was available in Russia. Since that time „
ment did there seem to be any selling and a ribbon attached. The button bore The trend of wholesale -nd shifted this morning to No. 4 to gold shipments to foreign countries*
pressure There was but little inspir- the inscription “The 67th Anniversary commodities was upward in November, 1ogd jn The r m. S. P. Caraquet have continued, but on the other hand;
ation toé iocaneadCTs from toe direc- Sale of the Shephard Stores,” and the according to information gathered to fnak her place at the refinery pier to the gold reserve has been continuously 
tion of New York ribbon carried the name of the sale that representative markets by the United dkch„rge her she will sail on replenished by gold confiscated from'
tion of New York. was being beldi that day. Salesclerks States Department of Labor through s,t„rday for Halifax. the churches.

were provided with a different colored the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Meas- Tte Palma will load here some time 
ribbon every three days, when the sale ured by the bureau’s weighed index ln januarx, \n place of the Fantee for
changed number, which includes 404 commodi- South Africa.

----  I ... • ----- ties or price series, the increase from The L’Orient was due to arrive today
BLANKET PRICES HIGHER. the general level of the month before

* was 11-3 per cent
Farm products again led. In price in- 

due to advances In grains,

Louis Blumenstock Also Be
lieves That Price Appeal is 
Overplayed — Looks for a 1- New York, Dec. 21. 

Stocks to twelve noon. i ,mm
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FOOD ra UP
’ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 2 U

F.M.' A.M.
High Tide... 1.21 Lowjlde..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S 6 Canadian Navigator, 1929, Mil
ler, from Cardiff and Swansea.

Sch White Way, 418, Merriam, from 
Point Wolfe.

. 8.02
Exported to Buy Food — 

Less Than 100,000,00 Ru
bles Left — Decréase of 
850,000,000 Rubles Since 
1920.VERDICT OF ÎM •A

- Texas Co
__ , „ r-,   Transcontinental . 12*4Recover Value of Oil Cargo Tex Pac c & on. 20%

I U S Steel .. 
j Utah Copper 
Un!fed Drue 
United Fruit ....151 
Vanadium Steel .. 86% 86
Wool ..................
Sterling—4.68%.

12*412*4
20%20%

106% 106*4
63V. 63%Steamer Which Sankon

828282on Voyage. 161151

95 66 94Edinburgh, Dec. 91—The court of 
sessions today awarded the Standard 
Oil Co. 97,892 and costs against the 
Clan Line, steamship operators, for the 
value of a cargo of oil and other pro
ducts shipped on the steamer Clan Gor
don from New York for China, which

JTa'sm^ rer°ya8C y’ A me?' Holden Pfd 4a
or, a smooth sea. Asbestos Corp .... 67

HOW IS BUSINESS? jiS2£I£, ... 31 „ »
« 'll»

unfavorable developments of one kind , B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25% 25% 25%
or another Is Increasing the amount of B Empire 1st Pfd. 68%b .... 
confidence to the long side. The abort, B Empire Com ... ^ 9
Interest, In our opinion, may be con- Can Car Com .... 28a ...............
siderably larger than has been suppos-

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Stocks to twelve noon. i
held, and included such articles as silks., g ^ storage eggs, 2 per cent; Otter, Montreal. at the
linings, laces, dress goods, ribbons oleomargarine, nut mar- Genoa,, Dec 19—Ard, str Tyrrhenla, March,
«mall wares patterns, sewing oats, navy beans New York for-Naples. Ornate!
611,1 art embroidery. Every Monday g off ; per cent. Bacon and tea Venice, Dec 13—Ard, str Marins, Bask

: toia^dCicL toan five-tenths of 1 per Montreal! ures re

cessbries and ready-bo-wear apparel I t artlcles deCrea‘sed in price as C Maud Gaskell, Undercliffe, New Jer-
In arranging for the school and col-1 =‘x“=n artlclcs ^ ,ey for St John; Nettie C Perth, Fred-
ST.usua ■?r-_________ _

advertised in the daily and Sunday | ham, hens and cabbage, 8 per cent; no The Ariano is due to arrive at eight

Open High Low 
68 68% 68

67 67
86a

43
Montreal, Dec. 21—Cables 4.67 8-4. 
London, Dec. 21—Bar silver 808-4d. 

. per ounce.
9

Nil E LOST IN 
STHI»

65% 65%
78% 76%

65%Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com. 78%

prS^ud^nr=e"«m«”‘3rtS E M p¥ s 

S'Sf-rÜlïÆW Msh" 8S JswatWc • 82b
markets soon.”

Clark Childs:—"We would not over
look big speculative chances in Reading 
second preferred, with assurance of coal 
comnanv distribution equal to common 
sharesand with added possibility of 
conversion into equal parts of com- 

apd first preferred the latter also 
in line for coal bonus.”

Badhe 6 Co.:—Republic Steel con
tinues heavy and suggests new financ
ing In near future. Official denials are 
less positive now that they were when 
the stock was fifteen points higher.

Block Maloney:—“Good stocks are 
relatively scarce. Bonaflde holders are 
not selling. We advise conservative 
purchases." _____________

The average man contains enough 
iron for a medium-sized nail.

ed.”
116 116116

87b

65%
Cons S & Min ... 25% 25 25
Detroit United ... 68 68 68
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cknners .... 82a 
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd .. 67%
Dom Textile .... 174 
H Smith Pfd ....100a 
Laurentlde ...
Lyall Com ...
McDonalds ...
Mackay ..........
Mon Tramways ..160a 
Nat Breweries .... 47%
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H * P.. 90%
Quebec Railway .. 25 
Riordon Paper ... 6b 
Shawinlgan
St. Law Flour ... 77a 
Toronto Ry 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton .. 78a 
Wayagamack
Wlnipeg Electric .. 33 83 88
Banks:—

Montreal—229.
Moisons—160b.
Nora Scotia—254b.
Union—136a.

1928 Victory Loans—100.8a
1924 Victory Loans—100a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.60.
1983 Victory Ij>ans—103.60.
1984 Victory Loans—100.75.
1937 Victory Loans—100.85.
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—98.60a.
1931 5 p. C. War, Loans—9005.
1937 5 p. e. War Loans—10035.

French Coas^r Cut in Two 
by Norwegian Freighter 
—Captain and One Officer 
Swim to Shore.

72 7272

87% 87%
97% 67%

174 174

87%

mon
94 9494

.. 40a 

.. 11a 

..116%
. . . . . . . St. Nazaire, France, Dec. 21 — The

116% 116% coasting steamer Vintilis foundered 
. a •. • •.. early today with the loss of nine men
47% 47% of the crew after having been rammed

and cut in two by the Norwegian 
90% 90*4 freighter Asturias, just off St Nazaire
25 26 shortly before midnight.
.................... The Vintilis, plying between Nantes

113% 118% and Belleisle, had just cleared the outer 
harbor when she collided with the Nor
wegian, which was in destress, trying 
to make St Nazaire to the face or a 
terrific gale. The captain and chief 
engineer of the French steamer suc
ceeded in swimming ashore, but the en
tire crew of nine men, all married and 
the fathers of families went down with 
their craft

40a

CRUDE RUBBER DECLINES.113*4 RAW SILK FIRMER.
New York, Dec. 19.—Crude rubber 

prices decline one-eighth of a cent a 
pound yesterday, the first downward 
revision of prices In two, months. In 
the last two weeks rubber had ad
vanced two cents a pound and within 
the last four months more than 100 per 
cent. This year’s low, reached August 
8, was thirteen cents a pound and yes- 

. terday’s quotation was 27% cents a 
’ pound. Lack of interest shown by tire 

manufacturers and makers of mechani
cal goods was blamed for yesterday’s 
price decline.

86b New York, Dec. 19. — Consider
from Saint Nazaire to load grain for ! strength developed in the 
’he Continent. ; market In Yokohama yesterday a

The Canadian Navigator arrived at pficea were advanced twenty to thir, 
innn today from Cardiff and Swansea. yen a bale, according to advices re- 

The schooner White Way, from ceived by dealers and Importers here, 
^oint Wolfe for Boston, put in last gaies Were reported to have reached a 
aight for harbor. total of 2,500 bales, mainly for Amelia

The Dnnsff Head will sail tonight can account. This is Jarge compared 
for the Continent. _ with recent sales in that market. The

The Rnthlin Head shifted to the çanton market also is showing aug- 
'Vest Side todnv to load a general cargo mented activity. Italian prices were 
or Belfast and Dublin. slightly lower for the day, but this adj
The Cassandra arrived in Glasgow vantage was offset by advancing ex- 

•’rsterdav from Halifax. change.
The United States Shinping Board Only fair activity was registered in 

steamer W-st Hardaway, for more than ,be local market. Prices here art 
a week fuelless, is again adrift in the flem^g „p flS a result of the stronger 
Atlantic about 540 miles east of Hall- jLone jn ;be primary markets, 
fax and smith of Cape Race, after be
ing In tow of the Shipping Board 
steamer Argus for two days. The tow 
line between the vessels parted yester
day and the Argus, apparently unable 
to render further assistance, proceeded 
to New York.

61% 60%60% rawi e
61a60 New York, Dec. 21—Unofficial esti

mates of price advances over last sea- creases, 
son shown in the fall and winter of cotton and cottonseed, hay, eggs, pea-
1923 line of blankets opened by the j nuts, sheep and wool. __________
American Woolen Company ran all the _____ ___ VOPK STATEE“pTt”f,.r»r,,r •sss. co^
growing tendency toward fancy blan- j Albany, Dec. 21—The increasing cost 
kets and the new samples now on dis- af cRy government In New York has 
play show a wide range in plaids and ( been checked, and over 30 per cent of 
colors, it is said. i the cities have reduced their tax levies

Several other blanket mills have of- this year, according to a report mode 
fered their next season’s samples within public by the Mayors’ Conference 
the last week and prices generally show Bureau of Municipal Information. Re- 
substantial advances over last year, ports from the fifty-nine cities show 
both In the all wool and wool and cot- t|iat the increase in the total tax levy 
ton varieties. for city purposes this year has been

much less than to any year since

CHRISTMAS SUBURBAN SERVICE!
For the accomodation and conven

ience of patrons, a special Christmas 
week Suburban has been arranged be
tween Saint John and Hampton, com
mencing Monday, December 18th, up 
to and Including December 28rd, on 
the following schedule:—
Leave St. John ........

>• Island Yard .
» Cold brook ...
» Brookville ...
• Torryburn ...
• Ren forth ....
» Riverside ....
" KJnghurst ...
» Rothesay ....
» Falrvale ........
• Ritchie Lake .................6.20 p.m.
• Qulspamsis .
• Model Farm
■ Hammond River .... 6.29 p.m.

........ 6.34 p.m.

..... tf.i3 p-m. 

..... 6-48 p.m. 

..... 6.55 p.m.

.........6.58 p.m.
.... 7.07 pan.

CHICAGO WHEAT.

Chicago, Dec. 21—Wheat turned 
downward in price today during the 
early dealings after a little show of 
strength at the start. Continuation of 
yesterday’s selling on the part of hold
ers acted as the principal bearish In
fluence. Initial upturns were ascribed 
to firmness of Liverpool quotations, de
spite setbacks in price on this side of 
the Atlantic.

.. 4.46 p.m 
.. 4.50 p.m. 
.. 4-54 p.m. 
.. 4.68 p.m. 
.. 5.02 p.m. 
.. 6.06 p.m. 
.. 6.10 pan. 
.. 6.12 p.m. 
.. 6.18 p.m. 
.. 6.16 p-m.

A CANADIAN PROPHECY.

(A prophecy of Joseph Howe in the 
Fifties.)

I am neither a prophet, nor the son 
of a prophet, yet I will venture to pre- 

The opening, which ranged from 41 djc| that in five years we shall make 
cent decline to % cent advance, with tbe journey to Quebec and Montreal 
May 1.24% to 1.24% and July; and borne through Portland and St. 
1.18% to 1.14, were followed by slight Tohn by rant and \ believe that many 
gains and then by a setback all around i jn this room will live to hear the 
to below yesterday’s finish. I whlstle of the steam engine to the

Liberal receipts of com hefe tended pftsses „f the Rocky Mountains and to 
to pull down prices of com and oats. ma](e the journey from Halifax to the 
After opening % to % cent, higher, Pac;flc jn five or six days.
May 73% to 78%. the com market un
derwent a material sag.

Oats started quarter cent off to a like 
advance. May 45% to 46. and later 
showed loss for all deliveries.

Provisions lacked support

PLATINUM PRICES WITHDRAWNWINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

............. 110%

............ 118%

very
1915. , , ,

The total tax levy for municipal 
New York, Dec. 19.—Following the purposes In all cities in this State 

withdrawal of platinum prices last ;s oldy g cent greater this year 
week, a new price of $118 an ounce was than tbat for 1921. The average 
named yesterday on crude patlnum, an increase for the five years
advance of $10 an ounce over the pre- preTjou9 was 12 per cent. The flfty- 
vious price. Heavy purchases by man- nine cjtjcs this year have levied a tax 
ufacturtng jewelers last week reduced of $332,822,764.84 for municipal pur- 
the spot stocks of the crude metal. The geg_ In 192i the total levy was $315,- 
Soviet government is reported to have 4^892.99, and in 1916 it amounted to 
curtailed the exports of Russian plati- only $194,877,396.36.

and little is being Imported from ----- 1 »— ---------------
Colombia, the other large source of CRUDE RUBBER ADVANCING, 
supply, at present. At the new price, 
it is said, jewelers are finding it diffi
cult to obtain adequate supplies.

PLATINUM PRICE ADVANCED. S:
New York, Dec. 21—Platinum price* 

have been withdrawn temporarily prev-i 
tous to an upward justment. The price 
advanced from $102 to $108 in the lasf 
two weeks. Sellers of the crude mcta( 
sold refiners’ stocks last Wednesday foi; 
$106, whereas the official price for re-« 
fined metal set fcy refiners was $108. 
The rise of sterling, curtailment ot 
supplies from Russia by the Soviet 
edict forbidding exportation, lightness 
of imports from Colombia, due to 
break-down of mining machinery and 
the general buying movement inaugu-< 
rated by Jewelers who weeks ago were 

of the causes contributing to the

December wheat 
May wheat ....
July wheat ....
December oats .
May oats ..........

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

Open High Low
May wheat ........... 124% 12**4 124
July wheat ...........113% 11* 118%
December wheat .127*4 127% 127%
May com .................78% 78% 78%
December oats ... 44 44 **
July oats

5.22 p.m. 
5.26 p.m.

112
46%
49%

» Nauwigewauk
* Lakeside ......

rrlve Hampton ........
cave Hampton .........
« Lakeside............
» Nauwigewauk .
n Hammond River .... 7.10 p.m.
» Model Farm .................. 7.15 p.m.
* Qulspamsis .. 1-18 p.m.
» Ritchie Lake .................. 7-20 p-m.

Falrvale • ................... 7.28 p.m.
V ” Rothesay .......................7.27 p.m.

» Kingburst •■•••• ••••• 7.29 p.m.
” Riverside .........................JAO p.m.
” Renforth ......................p,m’
* Torryburn............. 7-85 p.m.
" Brookville ....................... J.38 p.m.
* Coldbrook .... .........JA0 p.m.
" Island Yard ..................J.46 p.m.

Arrive St. John .......................7 S0 P1®* the dtr*

VALUE OF U. S. CROPS
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

Washington, Dec. 21—Value of the 
principal farm field crops this year was 
placed at $7,572,890,000 by the Depart
ment of Agriculture in its final report 
of the year. Last year these crops were 
valued at $5,729,912,000.

The values are beset on prices paid 
to farmers December 1. The final pro
duction figures and the total value of 
the various crops follow:

Corn, 2,890,712,000 bushelse and $1,- 
900,287,000 ; winter wheat, 586,204,000 
and $614,561.000; spring wheat, 270,- 
007,000 and $249,578,000. and all wheat, 
856,211,000 and $864,139.000.

Questioning of half a dozen depart
ment of Justice officials called as final 
witnesses in the impeachment proceed
ings brought against Attorney-General 
Daugherty by Representative Keller, 
Republican, Minnesota, was expected 
to be comp’eted todnv at Wnshintgon.

For 600 years, according to the his
torian Pliny, Rome used no medicine 
hut her baths.

num

York, Dec. 21—Crude rubber 
quoted at 27 6-8 cents on Monday, 

an advance of 2 cents a pound within 
the last ten days and more than 100 
per cent, above this year’s low of 13 
cents a pound, reached August 8. The 
current pride is the highest since 1920, 
when rubber declined from 50 cents a 
pound to 20 cents a pound.

New43 AUSTRALIAN ELECTION.48 48 was some
present strength of platinum and th« 
probable advance of $6 to $7 an ounce.

Melbourne, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press 
via Reuters)—The counting of ballots 

Chicago, Dec. 20—National Bank ex- In connection with last Saturday’s tod-
aminers, It was announced yesterday, ; eral general election is proceed! g.
have discovered a shortage of $70,000 in position of the Part,“ "™a‘n ,. at 
the First National Bank of Chicago, the twenty-right *eaU ^
second largest banking institution in ££

CHICAGO BANK SHORTAGE.
The United States now mines two 

tons of coalhundred million more 
than Great Britain. Black and white Abyssinian mott-i 

key skins are used for trimmings Is 
Paris.In the State of Oregon there are 

two huge 
ration

ftïïï ^âêhyV branche8lire in 
plants,

i
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3fLOTS OF ACTION rushed in but the Kid stopped hlm I 

with a riah* uppercut. They swapped 
puucnes with Burns having the better 
of the exchange. Mose was bleeding 
profusely. Burns landed two solid 
rights to the body and followed it up 
with several left jabs. Mose appeared 
to be groggy. They were sparring 
at the bell. (Burns’ round.)

The decision was awawled to Burns, 
who had clearly earned the verdict.
Jack Sullivan vs. Young Penny 

(Featherwdght)
' Round 1—The men clinched after a 
little sparring and Penny landed the 
first blow, a left jab to the face. He 
followed this a moment later by jab
bing his right through Sullivan’s guard 
and landing on the latter’s head. They 
clinched and Penny complained that 
Sullivan was hitting him too low. The 
referee ordered them to go on. Sul
livan played entirely on penny’s body 
throughout the round using his right 
repeatedly in short jabs." Sullivan’s 
nose was bleeding at the bell. (Round 
even.)

Round 2—Penny landed his' left to 
the body and followed with a right 
poke to Sullivan’s head, received a hard 
right to the body in return. After con
siderable clinching, Penny landed a ter- | 
rifle uppercut when Sullivan missed ,a 1 
right swing. Sullivan continued to play 
for the body in the clinches. (Penny’s 
round by a shade.)

Round 3—After some sparring Penny 
landed a hard right on Sullivan’s head 
as the latter missed a wild swing. 
Penny followed with several solid body 
blows without any return. Penny land
ed a right jab to his opponent’s ribs. 
Sullivan landed alright jab to the ribs 
and then clinched. Penny retaliated 
'♦ith a short jab to the ribs at the ball. 
(Penny’s round.) <

Round 4— Penny landed a left to 
'the chest and followed with a right to 
the body. Sullivan continued to do 
most of the leading. Penny missed a 
right uppercut. Both men were bleed
ing at the nose. Sullivan landed a right 
to the body. Penny landed a light 
right on his opponent’s chin but did not 
do much damage. They were clinched 
at the bell. (Round even.)

One judge favored a draw and the 
other declared in favor of Penny and 
the referqp awarded Penny the decision.
Walter Currie vs. Gordon Paris (Wel

terweights.)
„ , , „ ... This bout was a lively scrap while it

Round 3—Burns rushed Mose to the lasted, but Paris clearly outclassed his 
ropes and landed several telling blows opponent and knocked him out aftdr 
and seemed to be trying for a knock- .,hoiA; a minute and a half of terrific 
out as he landed a terrific right to fighting. Currie came out of his corner 
the jaw, which rocked Mose. The the bell and poked a- hot left in 
Kid followed with an uppercut which Paris’ face and then hooked a hard 
just missed Mose’s jaw as he ducked, right' to his jaw. This aroused Paris, 
and landed on his eye instead, draw- who cut loose, and for morg than half 
ing blood. (Burns’ round.) ' a minute they stood toe to toe in mid-

Round 4—Both men rushed from ring and slugged. Currie became groggÿ 
their corners and a lively exchange under the perfect fusilade of blows and 
occurred in mid ring. Mose hung a 
right on Burns’ chin but missed -a 
second one a moment later. Mose

i - ; RSi
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If You Desire 
to Purchase *

K\

WHEN CHRISTMAS CARD
TIME ARRIVES

Johnny Sheppard of Boston 
Won the" Feature Event, 
Knocking Out Mitchell of 
Quebec in Seven Rounds 
— Good Preliminaries — 

- Bouts Well Conducted.

A Gift K 1( ■

»OF UNCOMMON WORTH mfor

T$1.00
or

$10.00
or '

$100.00
or more

In This Shop of 
BEAUTIFUL GIFT THINGS

astit%N

YOU NATURALLY 
THINK OF

|Action, jfast action, and plenty of it, 
Characterized thp boxing last night at 
the exhibitions in the armories. More 
than 700 fans were present and ex
pressed general satisfaction over the 
way the bouts were conducted. In the 
main bout, Johnny Sheppard of Bos
ton, dropped Kid Mitchell, of Quebec, 
in the' seventh round after handing 
him severe beating all through the 
fight. Mitchell had a long left and dis
played some excellent footwork but 
his punen Was not in the same class 
as that packed by Shepperd. Andy Pal
mer, of Bangor, and Gordon Paris, win
ner of the semi-final, botu issued Chal
lenges to the winners of thé main bout. 
The preliminaries* were fast and well 

’ contested with the exception of the 
semi-final, which went less than one 
round of furious fighting.
Battling Mose vs. Kÿd Burns (Feather

weights.)
Hound 1—The round opened with 

lively fighting with Mose using 
, his right to the body in the clinches. 

After kome scarring Burns landed a 
solid right twice towards ,the close of 
the round and ducked two wild swings 
in return. (Burns’ round.)

Round 2—Burns opened the round 
by landing a left and right and re
ceived a right to the body in return. 
Mose rushed but the Kid ducked bis 
swings and, landed a right uppercut, 
followed by several short jabs. Mose 
backed clear for a time. The two 
box boxers were mixing It at the bell 
and they kept right on until the ref- 

stepped between them. j(Burns’

H . itT

I
you

will find
Ithe

'Umost
appropriate
TOKENS

OF FRIENDSHIP OR DEVOTION. McMillan’s»

v D Magee’s Sons, Limited
Smce 1859 "igs.St. John. N. B. M \

■% x.--9
(tTT IS IMPOSSIBLE for a man or woman to 

X say that he or she has nothing to give.
The heart, the time, and a kindly thought 

are often worth more than gifts that cost money. x 
A Christmas, or a Birthday card often means 

more than a painting or a jewel.
The unexpected bestowal adds much to its

i \

m i\

some

£

f. $
\ value.”

\
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• Ê This is the opinion of America’s greatest Merchant Prince.

W HEN WE TELL YOU that we have one of the largest and most artistic stocks oferec
round.) aCHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS, ART CALENDARS 

TAGS, SEALS and CHRISTMAS POSTALS9

in all Canada, this is no idle boast, but a plain statement of fact, y
Don’t miss a single friend from y<yur list this year. Choose the right Cards and plenty @f 

‘ them! Make your list complete by starting NOW.
“Every CHRISTMAS CARD is a ray of sunshine.”
We have a wealth of superb reproductions by the latest processes, of the world s most famous 

works of Art, including pictures of Raphael, Correggio, Titian, Sir Joshua Reynolds, P.R.A., and a 
number of other celebrated artists.

lard right to the body, although he re- 
■eived a left this time to head in re
urn. Shepherd landed a left and right 
o the body, taking a left to the face. 
Tdhnnv landed several short right jabs 
to the head and then uncorked a hard 
■ight to the ribs. Mitchell rushed into 
i clinch and received a left and right 
to the ribs for his pains. (Shepherd's 
roun<L)

Round 3—After some clinching Mit
chell landed two lefts to the head. 
Johnny tried several times to get set 
to land his right but the Kid displayed 
fast footwork and kept away or 
clinched. Johnny crossed a right to 
the Kids neck as he clinched and snap
ped in several jabs to the body. Mitchell 
was using his left but it was little more 
than a push he was getting into it. 
Fohnny landed a right to the face and 
continued to force the fighting. £Shep- 
herd’s round).

Round 4—The fourth round was the 
only one in which Mitchell appeared 
tOj have a slight advantage. This was 
largely due to Johnny trying to land 
a K. O. wallop and taking a scries of 
jabs to do so. Mitchell landed sev
eral lefts to the head and body without 
a return. Johnny rushed the Kid and 
ran into a straight left which drew 
blood from his nose. Shepherd landed 
a hard right, which rocked the Kid, and 
smiled but this vanished when he ran 
into another left to the jaw. Shepherd ( 
then turned his attention again to 
Mitchell’s body but received two left 
pokes to the head. The bell rang as 
Johnny rushed the Kid to the ropes. 
(Mitchell’s round by a narrow mar
gin.) ' /

the canvas. There wt& no need of any 
counting as ^Currie was plainly dont 
Paris received the quickly earned vic
tory. J

MIstarted to back up. Paris followed him 
around the ring handing Currie a ter
rific lacing and finally dropped him to

»The Main Bout, 26 8The two boxers stepped into the ring 
for the main bout and were introduced. 
The fans gave both men a good hand 
Shepherd’s weight was announced a£ 
141 pounds and Mitchell’s at 137. Shep^ 
herd was a short thick set boxefr of the 
boring in type while Mitchell was tali 
and slight with a long left, plenty of 
speed and staying power but absolute
ly no punch. After the opening rounds 
the end was a foregone conclusion as 
Mitchell did not have any chance to 
stop his husky opponent.

Round. 1—Shepherd came out of his 
and shot a left across to the

I!
ISpecial attention must be given to replicas of the ROYAL 

CHRISTMAS CARDS produced from the original cards prepared for 
Their Majesties the King and Queen and His Royal Highness the Princl 
of Wales. A richer contribution to this year’s Art service it would be 
difficult to imagine.

Cards with clever sentiments aptly expressed, and if a Humorous 
Card is required WE HAVE IT.

Last, but not' least, we wish to call your attention to a beautiful reproduction of Gains
borough’s BLUE BOY, the original of which recently changed hands for three-quarters of a million 
dollars.

*w J►AGENCY
Edison Madza Lamps

i vy,
. t

9

Lamps for Any Rooms in the House, For the 
Mill, Garage or Factory 

All Sizes in Stock 
--------AT-------

■ Wjcomer
head which sent Mitchell dancing away. 
Mitchell shoved his left in several times 
to Johnn’s head and body without doing 
much damage. Johnny landed a rigid 
to the body. The Kid continued to use 
his long left and keep awgy. Johnni 
rushed the Kid to the ropes, in spite 
of several light left jabs, sending home 
a smashing right to the body but the 
Kid slipped clean of the dangerous lo
cality. Johnny was forcing the fighting 
at the bell. (Round even.)

Round 2—After some lively boxing 
Johnny landed a right to the body. He 
followed this a moment later with a

ti

TINSEL CORD—SILVER, GOLD, ETC. DAINTY SEALING WAX
SETS, GUMMED RIBBON, ETC.

/

ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH
g/39, 41, 43, 45 and 47 DOCK ST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
mmM

BhFOUNTAIN
PENS

b HIGH GRADE 
STATIONERY

ü

?

a

m 58®o From famous mills on both 
sides of the water, beautifully 
boxed. Absolutely correct in 

m style, always in good taste.. If 
8 given the time we 
'A stamp to order with crest or 
d initials.

Indispensable to the busi

ness man. Standard makes 

Waterman, Swan, etc. 

Gold mountings, if re

quired. All prices.

iîi

ri Round 6—From the fifth round on it 
was Shepherd all the way. The Kid 
was traveling at a fast pace but had 
no effective punch. Johnny had plainly 
decided by this time that he had notli-

He forced fc

a
SSI

ror overv 
member of 
tfiejxmuCy

will die
ing to fear and he cut loose.
Mitchell to the ropes with several 
wicked body blows and the latter j ÆA 
clinched. After the break Johnny ggmW 
bounced the Kid off the ropes with a FM 
hard left to the chin. Johnny let loose 
a hay maker for the chin and grunted 
as he partly missed it, only landing a 
glancing blow on the Kid’s head.
(Shtepherd’s round).

Round 6—Shepherd forced the fight
ing from the tap of the gong and land
ed a terrific right on the Kid’s ribs, fol
lowing it with a left to the same place.
The Kid was clearly slowing down. ;
Johnny poked a short left to the face 
and received a right to the body in re
turn, but the blow was backed by prac
tically no force. Johnny continued to 
play to the head and body alternately 
with lefts and rights. Johnny finally ,
cut loose with a hard right to the stom- J . j>
ach. Shepherd just missed an upper- M# 1 ,
cut which would have ended the battle it |U 
right there. The Kid clinched and the ffjg !
bell saved him further trouble. (Shep
herd’s round.)

Round 7—The seventh round saw the 
end of the bout. Johnny rushed from 
his comer and landed two solid blows 
to Mitchell’s body and then crossed' a 
snapping right to the side of Mitchell’s 
jaw, dropping him to the canvas where 
he lay on his hands and knees, while 
the referee tolled off the count of ten.
He was not completely out, but ap
peared dazed from the effects of the 
blow after being worn down by the' |l 
punishment which he had received in P 
the earlier rounds. The winner receiv- ff 
ed a good hand from the fans as he B 
helped his opponent to the comer.

The officials at the bouts last evening h 
as follows: Referee, James Pow- S

rsâ in m
WA
EL® i

«

;i

' EVERSHARP PENCILS
Particularly appropriate for Christmas Gifts. Fitted with cljp or ring, in Silverplate, Sterling 

and all Gold. All prices. ___________ _______________
ymc 3à A ©

k.
X LEATHER GOODS1 A\
y 1Writing Portfolios, Pocketbooks, Diaries, Address Books (extra

in Morocco, Seal, Velvet Calf and
/

thin), Letter and Card case 
Pigskin.

Ladies’ Purses, Hand Bags. Bridge Sets, Playitig Cards in t X
Leather Cases.

Lettering in Gold FREE if purchased at our store.I
z E !

1^ Toys, Dolls, Games and
Juvenile Books

cA Pt^cticeul Gift V
i

OF A THOUSAND USES IX "

TTERE’S a bright idea—give an Eveready Flashlight to every one on 
JFT your Christmas list. You can’t go wrong on a single one, because 
there’s a type of Eveready for every type of person. Here, surely, is the 
Christmas Gift of a Thousand Uses.
Christmas morning, watch Dad reach for that handsome Spotlight with the 
300-foot range. •
Look at Mother, wreathed in smiles, examining her Flashlight. Now she 
can approach those {lark stairs with surer tread. No more guessing which 1* 
“Grape” and which “Crab Apple” on the dark jam-shelf.
Easy there, Billy. Wait a minute, Jane. There’s a Pocket Light for each of 
you. Aren’t they nice? All smooth and shiny, like a cigarette 
A bright Christmas? Yes, Sir! Don’t wait till the rush is on. Take your 
list to the nearest electrical, hardware, drug, auto-supply, or sporting-goods 
store today and make your\Christmas selection.

X *.

Ü✓
V

As usual, we have brought forward remainders 
from our Wholesale Department, and it would be 
advisable to make your selections early.

0 —S. X 8were
er; judges, D. J. Britt and Dr. Day; 
timers, Fred Logan and Martin Dolan ; 

Ernie Markwald.

a/

Htannouncer,

REMEMBER ! Everything on the First Floor. THEN! The improved 
McMillan way of displaying their goods makes shopping a pleasure. 
Mail orders have our personal attention.

ASKS 100 MILLION FOR RUSSIAcase.

Ëi|) XX A. 

188 McMillan,
Limited

New York, Dec. 21—David A. Brown, 
who recently returned from service with 
the Jewish relief organization in Rus
sia, the Ukraine and Poland, where he 
supervised the distribution of $17,000,- 
000, said at a dinner given to him at 
the Fennimore Country Club in White 
Plains,'that he intended to ask Con
gress to appropriate $100,000,000 for 
Rusian relief.

The money should be used, he said, 
to supply ploughs, tractors and seed 
under an arrangement between the 
American Relief Association and the 
Soviet Government. The association, 
he said, should have an agreement with 
the Soviet Government for the repay
ment of the money.

Conditions in Russia, he said, were 
worse than they had been pictured.

i

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL McMillan’sWINNIPEG 98-100 Prince 

William Street 
St. John, N. B.

TORONTO

eVEREA )y h\

us m

FLASHLIGHTS t> BATTERIES VÆ

Î

L

POOR DOCUMENT

y

74
j/h
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Sale of Used PHONOGRAPHS
/ SYMRHONOLA

ON OUR EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN

Your First Payment 
$3.00 HIYour Last Payment
25c.

We also have a com
plete Stock of NEW 
MACHINES on Easy 
Terms.

PARKE FURNISHERS, LIMITED
$2-25III PRINCESS STREET, Phone 3652
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THUR.Here is a Program that Will Make Every 
' Discontented Wife ContentedUNIQUE FRI. ■

*r SAT. 'Miff
FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WEEK

A Love-Laden Breeze From the WcatlSEE THIS STARTLING FEATURE OF REAL LIFE.

J. P. McGOWAN
, -------IN-------

“ Discontented Wives”

m m

v
I V.

i

Mmm i 'Iu
A drama of the East and the West, Discontented 

Wives* contrasts the culture and luxury of civilization with 
the ruggedness and barrenness of primitive life in the gold 
regions of California’s hills. It also presents an interesting 
character study—the wife grown discontented under the 
strain of continual- hardships and sacrifices; the husband 
blind to everything but his eternal struggle for, gold; the 
other man, gaining his ends by fair means or foul.

,i;
:

y

and tibcfally springlcd with laughs-

x

«Pale Face”
Buster Keaton

“Robinson Crusoe”
13th Episode

I

ALL ABOARD FOR DOWN SOUTH!
Trip to Havana, Panama, South American Continent and the British 

West Indies (2 Reels).

ROSSLEY KIDDIES FRIDAY AT 4 AND 8 P.M.

! •' > •

\

| lamoolr,
land, flatten themselves against him 
here last night but did not have to do 
any boxing.

Barnson hit Willard repeatedly be
low the belt but did not damage the 
former champion. The crowd gave 
Willard a great ovation when he first 
appeared, but the house was half 
empty before the show was over.

Tonight's Bouts.
New York, Dee. 21 — (Canadian 

Press)—Clonie Tait, the fast Canadian 
lightweight, will hook up with Archie 
Walker tonight in a 10 round bout at 
the ring sporting club of Brooklyn. 
Walker held the national amateur light
weight title three years ago.

and Ben Bamson, of Port-
Baird & Peters— 

Lewis .
Buckley 
Lyons .
Thompson ...78 
Cook .................

Total.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

28986

Plum Puddings21473
24888
267
241.88

Genuine Imported English Plum 
Puddings—i lb. 60c» 2 lb. $140, 

3 lb. $1.50.

410 890 409 1209 
City League.

In the City League lasjt night on 
the Imperial alleys, the Nationals took 
four points from the Imperials, The 
scores were as follows i

Nationals—
Thurston .... 86 94 89 279 93 
Winchester .. 87 95 91 273 91 
Sommerville . .101 105 100 806 102 
Bailey 
Ward

S

QUEEN SQUAREMary Ann’s FRI__ SAT.
BUCK JONES

—IN—
“BOSS OF CAMP” -
Blam-bang .full of action, 

with a rousing adventurous love

William 
Yukon.

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30—10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45—25c.

TODAY
JANE NOVAK in 

“BELLE OF ALASKA”
Big Yukon Spectacle of the Great 

Outdoors. Full of Action, 
Thrills, Pathos.

2 Reels of Comedy.
SCENIC.

Total. Avg.BOWLING, f
79 King StreetPin Boys' Match.

On the Imperial bowling alleys yes
terday the Imperial and Garrison 
alley pin boys rolled a match and took 
two points each.

93 70 81 244 811-3 
92 92 95 289 98

BASEBALL.* a.
Will Assist Chance. .—

Chicago, Dec. 21—Jimmy Burke of 
St. Louis will act assistant to*Frank 
Chance, newly appointed manager of 
the Boston Red Sox. Burke was farm- 
erly manager of the St Louis Ameri
cans and last season was a coach for 
the Reds. Chance also announced that 
Jack Quinn, pitcher, had signed his 
contract. ,

taken the pep out of the visitors whose 
combination was unusallly poor. First Chapter Serial, 

Desmond in Perils of the
459 456 466 1881

Owls Win Four.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League 

on Tuesday the Owls took all Jour 
points from the Sparrows i 

City League.
The City League game on Black's 

_ tonight will be between the
Sweeps and the Pirates.

Manufacturers' League. ,

Total Avg. 
.. 90 81 100 271 001-3
.82 98 89 264 88
. 93 79 80 252 84
,. 85 85 98 278 92 2-3
..91 90 91 272 902-8

Imperials— Eskimos Win Forth.
Edmonton, Dec. 21—The Edmonton 

Eskimos retained their unbeaten record 
in the Western Canada League here 
last nifcht, scoring their fourth 
secutive victory by defeating Calgary 
four to nothing. ,

- Regina Trims Seattle.
Seattle, Dec. 21—Regina Capitals 

broke into the win column for the first 
time this season here last night in an 
Inter-league game with the Seattle 
Mets, leaders of the Pacific Coast 
League, the Western Canada League 
champions defeating the locals in an 
uphiU struggle by 6 to 5. Stanley 
scored the deciding goal after, nine and 
one half minutes overtime.

Harvard Wins.
Boston, , Dec, 21—Harvard hockey 

team defeated the Boston Hockey 
Club’s sextette last night, 2 goals to 
nothing.

Gill .... 
Farnham 
Leaman 
Quinn . 
Appleby

con-

441 438 ^58 1887 

Civic ancLClvil Service League. Venetian GardensSeries Money Distributed.
Chicago, Dec. 21—Baseball Commis

sioner Landis has announced that the 
proceeds of the world’s series tie game 
at New York, October 8, amounting 
to $121,180, had been distributed. The 
American Legion, veterans of foreign 
wars of the United States and disabled 
American veterans of the World War, 
each received $20,352.10 and the re
mainder was distributed by joint act 
of the two New York clubs to New 
York charitable organizations.

Afternoon 4 to 6 pun. 
Evening.... 9 to 12

Modern Business College. The scores scores were as follows:
Public Works Dept.— Total Avg.

274 911-3 
212 702-8 
263 87 2-8 
258 86 
237 79

OPEN

were as follows :
St. John Ifon Works- Total- Avg | H- Hatfield .. 90 86

•J. P. O’Brien.. 96 96 79 271 901-3: Price.................. 62 71
MacDonald .. 82 83 83 248 82 2-3
L. O’Brien ... 8P 84 94 265 881-3
Elliott .
McShane

G.'Hatfield .90 82 
Kirkpatrick . .114 69 
Buckley

Under the Capable Direction ot Mr. i-ouis 
Klayman the Venetian Orchestra is now 
better than ever.

The GARDENS can be rented for 
private parties every Tue., Thuns.

_______ Reasonable Rates-
PHONE M. 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.

Dancing Every 
MON„ WED, 

FRL, SAT.
S3 84 FOOTBALL.91 85 79 255 85 

101 81 98 280 931-3 Haughton Through.
Boston, Dec. 21—Percy D. Haughton; 

former Harvard mentor, is through 
with football coaching for good. He 
said he wanted to go on record that 
he was in the banking business now.

439 392 413 1244
Also Saturday 

Afternoon 
From 4 to 6 p m.

457 429 433 1319 Total. Avg. 
79 112 71 262 871-3 
80" 80 81 2*1 801-3

Postal Service—
Griffith 
Allen .
Estabrooks ... 81 89 100 270 90

74 .87 89 250 831-3 
94 82 89 265 881-3

WRESTLING. , __
Tremblay Wins.

KMigston, Ont, Dec. 21—Eugene 
Tremblay, of Montreal, champion light
weight wrestler of the world, won a 
bout here last night from Harry 
H (rants, formerly champion of the 
tropolitan police of London, Eng, in 
two falls oiit of three.

Mod. Business College— Total. Avg.
... 91 87 98 276 92
... 81 78 81 240 80
... 99 90 8 6 275 91 2-3 Hoben
... Î9 88 86 253 841-3 Shannon
.. 92 86 91 269 89 2-3

Kimball 
Liimsden 
Smith ... 
Costley 
Maxwell

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner, Wednesday)
Mrs. Thomas C- 

ning for Boston, Mas*, where she will 
spend the winter.

Miss Dorothy Staples, R. N, of Pro-

Christmas Week. /406 450 430 1288

Knights of Columbus League.
In* the Knights of Columbus League 

last night on the' Y. M. C. I. alleys, 
Team No. 4 took three points from 
No. 8. The scores were:

me-
442 429 442 1310 

Commercial League.
The Brock & Paterson team took 

three points in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night, de- 
feating the Baird & Peters’ team. The 
scores were as follows:

en left last eve-
70 St. John Kiddies

BASKETBALL. ITrinity Scouts Win.
In an exciting game of basketball vidence, R. I, arrived yesterday to 

placed on Trinity schoolroom floor, last 8P*n<1 Christmas with her parents, Mr. 

nlghj, the Trinity Scouts team defeated 
the Young Trojans by a score of 18 
to 7. «The line-up was as follows i

Count ’em, in

‘Fairyland Up-fo-Data’and Mrs. Frank Staples, North Devon.
Mrs.*H. Harper Smith and son, 

Ronald, arrived this morning from To
ronto to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Smith’s mother, Mrs. William Crocket

Total- Avg. 
211 701-3 
287 79 
227 75 2-8 
262 871-3 
270 90

Team No. 4—
A. Coughlan .. 78 68 
McDonald ... 76 76 

71 t>4 , 
79 88 

106 79

Tdtal. 
98 85 265

Masters .............85 74 73 232
Moore ............  79 79 77 235
Mac Michael ..92 82 83 257
Henderson ...131 97 78 806

«rock & Paterson— 
Waning ........ 87 A Riot of Songs find Dances. 

Under Direction of
MRS. A. G D. WILSON and 

MRS- ULELACHBUR.

Corkery
Murphy
O’Leary

Young Trojans. 

........... McLeHan

Trinity.
Centres FBRRIS-BREWBR.

.Regay
410 375 422 1207 Forwards At the Presbyterian Manse, Freder

icton, yesterday, Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
united in marriage Miss Belle Moore 
Brewer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Brewer, of North Devon, and 
Frederick Ferris, son of James Ferris, 
of Young’s Cove, Queens County. The 
bride wore a tailored suit of navy blue 
with 
atten

. Morgan 
Ingraham

Kelly ... 
Nyburg

474 425 896 1295 70 St. J0I19 KiddiesTotal. Avg. 
54 168 56 - 
61 189 68 
82 251 63 2-8 
61 "225 75 
78 244 811-8

Team No. 3— 
Brennan 
Mclntyrç .... 50 
McManus .... 81 
Brogan 
Kane

57 Defence
Shannon 
. Marvin Opera House

All Next Week

Davidson .
Sutherland............... . _

The referee was William Ward.83
84

Faculty Defeated.
The Faculty team in the High School 

Basketball League went down to de
feat before the last team of Grade X. 
lost evening in the Y. M. C. I. by the 

of 25 to 23. J. P. Mc-

I 855 286 886 1077 
St. Peter’s House League.

In St. Peter’s House Bowling League 
last night, the Roses and Thistles each 
won two points. The scores were os 
follows:

Roses—■
Murphy ...........
McCurdy ....
McCarthy ....
Boyce .......
Henry .......

petunia hat and seal furs trad was 
ded by Miss Cora Ferris, of St.

Seamen’s InstituteË i

NAVAL DISARMAMENT.dose score _ . ,
Inerney was referee. The teams lined 
up as fpllowsi 

Grade X*

Montdare Concert Party, Thursday
Washington, Dec. 20—The United 

night, Dec. 21, 8 o’clock. Don’t miss gtate3 house provision for further naval
the many popular favorites. Usual ^-^^t^TsIo^ecommeud'eJ 

6211-12-22 to the senate for adoption under a de- 
* cision reached by the Senate Approprl-

----------------------- ations Committee considering the an-
sult and black nual naval appropriation biU yester

day. , _____________________

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

x Faculty.

.... Copp 

.. Bennett

Total. Avg. 
209 692-8 
223 741-3 
226 751-8 
255 85 
228 76

Forwards.
Barker ... 
Gunn ........ prices.

Centre.
... AlexanderHumphrey Dec. 24, 3/P. M.

Hear how the World's Trouble 
is going to end 

LEGTURE—Given by
E.F. CRIST

8049-12-25

Guards. John, who wore a blue 
hat with seal scarf. The groom was 
supported by Ray Costaine, of North 
Devon.

Nason
Patterson

Ewing858 878 405 1141
Rice .....

WHY NOT MEN’S RIGHTS?Total. Avg. 
77 78 84 234 78,
75 84 67 226 751-3
80 70 69 219 73
73 76 88 237 79
80 65 84 229 761-8

Thistles— 
Tumple .... 
Gibbons ... 
Martins .... 
Mullaly ... 
McCann ....

CURE TO PLEASE him. 
^ Shirts and Ties to_ match. 
Shirts are always welcome 
gifts. So are Ties, Why 
not make your remembrances 
doubly welcome by combin
ing the two?

RING.
(London Advertiser.)

The Yangtze river is navigable by Women powder their noses in public, 
shallow draft steamers for nearly 1700 so why shouldn’t men shave on the 
miles - back of the street car in the mormng?

Willard Takes On Two.
Portland, Ore., Dec. 20—Jess Willard 

let two boxers, Scotty Messer, of Tll-

885 368 892 1145 
L O. G. T. League.

In the I. O, G. T. Bowling League 
On the Victoria alleys last evening, No 
Surrender Lodge forfeited all four 
points to the Dominion Lodge. In or
der to keep their league standing the 
winners rolled off three strings. Lem- 

made the unusually fine total of

I#

Ç
ER

ov CHRIWe have 'r 
Beautiful 
Shirts [ 
and Ties

in perfectly matching colors 
and patterns.

?■; The Shirt 
Prices , 
run at

x $2^0 to 
$7.00,
Ties

; 75c. to
$Z00 v

1
819” for the three strings. The scores 

follow 1 :Tti Avg.
Cronk .............  65 74 68 207 69
Kirpatrick ... 71 76 65 212 70 2-3 

94 73 83 250 831-3 
96 115 108 819 1061-8

Fullerton
Lemmon 'vr /r- <4.>

I1826 888 824 988
HOCKEY. ’ „ „

Canadiens Defeat Hamilton.
The National Hockey League sea

son in Montreal X is opened last night 
by a game betweA the Canadiens and 
the Hamilton team, which resulted in 
a win for the Canadiens' by a score vf 
7 to 3. 
present.

For The Smoker
i Over 4,000 spectators were We carry a full and up-to- 

date line of smoke supplies, at 
the lowest possible prices. Call 
gnd see our Unes before going 
elsewhere. „

$&—
N. H. L. Standing.

W. L. F. A. P.
1 1 9 10 2
1 1 ,10 6 2
119 9 2
1 1 7 10 2

Canadiens ....
Ottawa ..........
St. Patricks 
Hamilton ....

Games on Saturday :—Ottawa at 
Canadiens; Hamilton at St. Patricks.

Ottawa Wins Fronj St. Patricks. 
The first game of the season in the 

capital was opened officially by His 
Excellency, the Governor-General, and 
more than 6,000 people were present. 
The Ottawa Senators defeated the St. 
Patricks of Toronto by a score of 7 to 
2, in a rather indifferent game- The 
long trip on the train seemed to have

3
-V

HENDERSON
v Men’s Wear Shop 

104 King St

INICK’S
CUT SMOKINGSmoke Shop

Head of King Street 91

The ' Season of Mirth and 
Melody is Here- Why not ar
range a party NOW for Xmas 
night-________________________

The Gardens extends to you 
and Yours, a Yuletide of Hap
piness and Good Cheer.”

I

I\

\:

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Stoke

vs. Preston, N- E.
Arsenal vs.

Aston Villa
vs. Huddersfield T*. 
vs Pottenham H.

Everton___
Mlddleboro

Oldham AManchester vs.

Liverpool 

Cardiff City 

Burnley 

vs. Partick Thistle 

Alloa

Chelsea vs.

Bolton Wanderers vs- 

Sheffield United vs-
r

Clyde

Mirten n

vs. Albion RoversDundee
HiberniansKilmarnock vs.

__ Celtic
Aberdeen

Ralth Rovers___vs.
Rangers vs.

Ayr UnitedAlrdrleonians vs.

IMPORTANT! 
Distribution of Toys Postponed 
to Saturday Afternoon at 5 
O’clock to Give School-free 
Kiddles Ejtra Chances.

Opera House
EVE. 7-and 9. 

15c, 25c, 35c.
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

FAREWELL 
TOM CARROLL
' last three days

THUR.—-FRI.—SAT.
Matinee, Santa Clans will give 

2,000 copies of “SHADOW-away
LAND.” Song sung by kiddles 
in Xmas Playlet next week.

Visiting Teams Home Visiting DrawHome Teams

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, SI John, 
N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address. _____________________________

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE

(X) Games to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th
Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922.

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prize Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published in the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legaUy binding In all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) In payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to “Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address 
each week beginning with your next issue.

NO. 4

_______ CITY--------NAME ---------

ADDRESS ........... ______ PROVINCE

We Are Giving Away Next WeeK
$325°°

-*■

end Fill in Coupon Below.

A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS
ON SERIES NO. 4 THE FRIZES ARE

3rd Prize Booby Prize2nd Prize1st Prize _______
S1SO.OO $85.00 $60.00 $30.00

Easy to Understand
Mark an “X” for the Winning Team

Easy to Do.

If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an “X” in the column 
headed “Home.” If you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
“X” in the column headed “Visiting." If yon figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an “X" In the column headed 
“Draw.”

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
the Prizes

TOMORROW, SATURDAY—Also every Afternoon 
and Evening Next Week. An Eight-Day Run. 

Sixteen Performances.

A

Starting This Friday, 4 and 8 p.m.
MRS. JACK ROSSLEY OF ST. JOHN

Again presents the

IMPERIAL JUVENILES
50—HEALTHY, HAPPY, HOUSEHOLD KIDDIES—SO 

In Their Most Elaborate and Artistic 
Story-Book Extravaganza

“Bluebeard Jr.”
A LAUGHING, LILTING, LANDSLIDE OF LEVITY 
Introducing Frolicsome Fairies, Bluebirds and Butternes,

• Jazz Babies and South Sea Islanders.

Elaborate Surprises in Stagecraft
Such as an Electric Ballet, a Silver Blizzard, Sleigh Bell 

Symphony and Sultan’s Palace at Night.
BABY VALENTINO

and his “Sheik" Harem 
Scarema.

BLUEBEARD HIMSELF
with Indigo Whiskers.

\

►CHRISTMAS TREE 
DOLLS

in Toy Shop Dances.

ENCHANTED STATUES
in Classic Moonlit Posen

SOME SURE STRUTTERS
in revival of the Cake
walk.

ROSSLEY’S IMPERIALS
Wee Dancing Champions.

THE BABIEST BALLET
Teeny-Weeny Actorinee.

And Mark You This Most Especially:

BLUENOSE SKIPPERS
in Fast Rope Dancing
Act.

Red Rambler Rose Bouquet
A Dandfication of the Popular Song by the Prettiest Bunch 
of Singing Blossoms and Baby Buds outside a Conservatory

By THE FOLUETTES
Grand Transformation Finale 

“NOW ITS SUMMER—NOW ITS WINTER I”
A Funny Little Plot with Plenty of Merriment for Old and 

Young. Specially Painted Scenery, Finest Costumes 
- yet Shown and Super-Lighted Effects 

Throughout.

I

»
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Mam Miles Minier
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3
| ed the weight of one made of pitch-
pine in 1747 and another freshly made is a club composed entirely of East W
of Quebec spruce, to the order of his End working men, who run their craft Il Êk
own bargemaster, the latter being not on the bathing pond in Victoria Park. ■ ■■■ ■ ■ IV ■ ■ jpk'lfe Bk U ■ U
merely 2 ft. longer, but only half the Very feu> of them are engineers. The I ■ ■
weight. Ernest Barry’s championship King was frankly astonished with the Jk JL ÆL 
sculls also attracted notice. An ingen- perfection of many of the designs, and 
tous metal fastener for sail-oovers, spent several minutes chatting to some HMT 
punt-covers, and such like won the of the men about their hobby. B m B B B
King’s commendations, and His Ma- i -----------------■ —- •------------- — B M B I
jesty accepted a specimen. Several min- NEW PASTORATE. jBbI BPVA
ntes were spent in watching the opera- i Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. S . J. 
tion of a hydraulic propeller which Perry has gone to Port Mouton, N. S.,
aims at making ships unsinkable by where she will join her husband, who
reason of its capacity for pumping, has accepted the call of the Baptist pas-
Nothing in the exhibition interested the torate at that place. Mr. Perry is a
King more, or won from him higher native of Kings County, N. B., and is
commendation, than the stand of the well known among Baptist people in
Victoria Model Steam Boat Club. This this province.

a see the results of their carelessness or DISAGREEMENT REPORTED ___ 
recklessness, and the latest device is to IN HONORS SYSTEM PROBE 
send‘drivers who have killed or injured London, Dec. 21—(Canadian 
people before a commission in lunacy The Royal Commission which r«Moay 
for examination. investigated the system under Milch

That last, apparently, was a happy honors are bestowed again declared that 
thought—it creates a serious impres- the speculations which have appeared 
sion and leaves a sort of brand that concerning its findings are all wide of 
does not soon wear out of the minds the mark. The commission promises 
either of those who thus are tested for a report in a few days. The impres- 
insanity or of their neighbors. sion is gaining that the views of the

------- members of the commission are very
divergent.

CRAZY CAR DRIVERS.
/

(New York Sun.)
Ouf i” Detroit and in several other 

parts of the Middle Viest really effec
tive measures seem to have been adopt
ed for cutting down the slaughter by 
automobiles and trucks which has been 
going on there as here. They have 
reached the conclusion that fines are al
most useless and that imprisonment, 
though better, is not so much better as 
alone to be an adequate remedy. So 
they are taking speed offenders to 
morgues and hospitals, where they can

WILL MEET IN ' becomes
a Cy/abi(

filled Jby Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

t

Japan in a few years has turned 
from an importer of textiles to one of 
the largest exporters. Rents are going down in New York.

“Thorobread” is way ahead.Every Field of Progress to 
be Represented at the 75th 
Meeting of American As
sociation for Five Days.
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m h1™ dways beei
Gift ofGlaf*
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esrwCambridge, Mass, Dec. 20 — Three 

thousand scientific men from every part 
of the United States and Canada will 
Invade Boston and Cambridge Christ
mas week for the discussion of scien
tific problems of the prescrit day, when 

• the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science holds its seventy- 
fifth meeting here December 26 to 30, 
at the joint invitation of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology and 
Harvard University.

The sessions wUl mostly be held In 
» he Technology buildings in Cambridge.

1 Th,e Pratt Building will serve as head
quarters for the American association. 
A few of the meetings will be held at 

'Harvard and other educational institu
tions will participate in the welcome to 
the visiting «i«t> of science.

Every field of. scientific progress will 
be represented V distinguished men. 
The American association is divided 
into fifteen sections, each for the dis- 

I mission of * specific subject, such as 
physics, astronomy or soology, and has 
no less than forty-two different soti- 
eites affiliated with It.
To Open December 26.

The convention will open formally on 
Tuesday evening, December 26, with a 
big meeting at the Walker Memorial. 
Professor Samuel C. Prescott of M. I. T., 
chairman of the local committee on ar
rangements, will Introduce Mayor 
Quinn of Cambridge, Mayor Corley of 
Boston, Dean H. P. Tajbot of M. L T 
and President Lowell of Harvard, who 
will welcome the visitors on beh-ilf of 
the cities and the universities which ore 
acting as hosts. Then Professor Pres
cott will turn over the meeting to Pro
fessor J. Playfair McMurrich of To- 
tronto, president of the American as
sociation, who will introduce the 
speaker of the evening, Dr. E. H. Moore, 
of the University of Chicago,

On Wednesday, December 87, and the 
two following days sessions of the vari- 
mis sections will be held morning and 
afternoon in lecture halls and class
rooms at Technology. There will also 
be a number of features of more gen
eral interest on these days.

On Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 
all laboratories of the institute, with 
much interesting apparatus, will be open 
to the delegates for Inspection. Presi
dent Livingston Farrand of Cornell will 
give the annual Sigma X) lecture that 
same evening, and there will also be a 
big smoker for tho biologists at Walker 
Memorial. On Thursday all tlie dele
gates will be invited to visit Harvard 
and luncheon will be served in Mem
orial Hall. Thursday evening many vf 
the societies wiU have dinners, and 
Professor W. M. Davis of Harvard 
will lecture at the Walker Memorial 
on “Lessons From the Grand Canyon. 
“Physical Basis of Life.”

The main feature on Friday, Decem
ber 29, will be the Sedgwick Memorial 
lecture to be given In Huntington Hall 
at 4.30 in the afternoon by Professor 
Edmund B. Wilson of Columbia, en 
“The Physical Basis of Life.” There 

’ will be a few meetings on Saturday, 
and then the delegates wil go their 

and the convention will
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Some of our lines are reduced just one half. HaVe you 

ever heard of such value giving in Christmas week at any 

other dealer's? This Year Prices Talk in no uncertain 

terms, and ours speak the loudest.
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« ATTRACTIVE SUGGESTIONSLiadies* Cosey Corner Comfy 
Slippers, in lighter shadeâ: pink, 
blue, old rose, etc. Value up 
to $2.25. i

Boys’ Hockey Boots—Size 1 tohr
t5. Ladies’ extra high cut Hockey 

Boots; fleece lined; ankle sup
ports.

$2.95 $
!

$1.00Boys’ Hockey Boots; sizes l to 
5 ; with ankle supports. $4.35, $4.50 ■yearsJ op 

f accumulated, 
knowledge irv
the making of SWCCtS
All that Ganong'S know about CHRISTMAS 
Cheer you can give to-day in the big, red, 
happy box that is Ganong s Xmas Package.
A very special selection of ig best sellers from the 
famous “G. B. "line, fresh from the candy kitchens 
at St. Stephen. Give Gladness with Ganongs!

$3.85 Ladies’ Felt Fur Trimmed Juliets; 
various colors. Regularly to

J
Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers in pink, O P 

blue, grey, brown, black. Spe- TIN- 
cial— MBi

I
$2.50.Men’s Speed Hockey Boots, with 

reinforced strapping; all sizes. $1.48 $1.35O $3.85
p
too

.i
Ladies’ 10 button fawn and grey 

Gaiters. Regular $2.25. On
Ladies’ 4 buckle Overshoes.Men’s Hockey Boots, with ankle 

supports. $3.85
Sal$4.35 95c ereseparate ways

be over. _ .
The officers, aside from President 

McMurrich and retiring President 
Moore, include a permanent secretary, 
Dr. ’ Burton E. Livingston of Johns 
Hopkins University; a general secre
tary, Dr. D. T. MacDougal, of the Car- 

Institution, of Washington, and 
R. S. Woodward, of the 

The chairman of

Ladfes’ 3 buckle Overshoes.
Men’s Professional Speed Hockey 

Boots, “Feather Weight” Spe
cial prie:

r •$2.95Ladies’ 12 buttoned fawn and 
grey Gaiters. Regular $2.95. !

$1.48 Children’s Felt Simpers from$5.00
We>

65c to $1.35
negie
a treasurer,
Carnegie Institution, 
the executive committee of the council 
is Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Rocke- 

. feller Institute.
The local committee on arrange

ments consists of twenty-nine mem
bers, representing Technology, Harvard, 
Tufts, Wellesley, Simmons and Boston 
University. Professor Samuel C. Pres- 
coss of M. L T., is the chairman.

The American Association for the 
Advancement of Science was founded 
seventy-five years ago, and now has a 
membership of more than eleven thou-

- Children’s brown and grey Cordu
roy Leggins; sizes 7 to 10. Reg
ular $2.25. Now—

Men’s Dress Shoe, in black and 
brown calf. .(

Men’s Felt and Kid Slippers from$5.35 to $8.50xlP $1.25 to $1.35$1.35
Infants’ “Pussy Foot” Shoes; 

black kid, button and lace. 
Special prici

Ladies’ Patent and Grey Combi- 
nation Strap Shoçs. Regular 
price $6.50.

Children’s Plaid Bedroom Slip
pers. Regular $1.25.

n

f
o, $1.95 75c

$4.85
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal 'and

Grey Suede Combination Strap VO 
Shoes. Regular price $6.50. J&y

$4*5

Ladies’ Fèlt Cosey Corner Slip
pers, in black, brown, red and 
grey; mostly samples; size 3, 
4 and 5; regular price $1.50.

Created by Ganong BROS.. LIMITED, 
of St. Stephen. N. B.

Qanond’s
CHOCOLATES ^

Misses’ Cosey Slippers in old rose, 
blue, pink; sizes 11, 12 and 13. 
Regular price $1.50.
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$1.0075c JKING INSPECTS I

ILEWDME’S, 90 CON© ST
1533 Opposite WOOLWORTH’S

|r
Familiar Ground for Royal 

Yachtsman — A Scull of 
Quebec Spruce Among the 
Exhibits.

£ Sales Agents: Emery Bros., St. John, N. B.ie. oo 0oo a
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT LAMPS THE LEADING CITIZEN OF A THRIVING CITYLondon, Nov. 23—(By Mail)—The 

Cing was on familiar ground yester
day when he paid a private visit to the 
Marine and Small Craft Exhibition at 
;hc Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington. 
For a yachtsman it is ‘an exhibition 

■ bounding in Interest, and the Ring 
ade it clear that it was as a yachts- 

tàn, first and foremost, that he had 
me. He wandered freely among the 

5mds for nearly two hours, talking 
ils and reefs and steering gear, and 
«ting the technicians on level terms. 
In such surroundings it was not dif- 
ilt to recapture something of the 
rit of Cowes. The transition, the mo
lt the threshold was crossed, was 
i the fogginess of London to the 
ing waters of the Solent. The King 
ted several old yachting acquain- 
es while he was moving round the 

and keenly discussed with them 
«respects both from the industrial 

sorting points of view. He was 
larly gratified with the news 
* builders, after a very depres- 

time were now able to see a bit 
olue siy overhead. Orders are again 
toning to oome in. His Majesty 
•d It was hfa intention, if at all 
blé, to have the Britannia out 
t next season.
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’ held the King’s attention fior 
ime, and he was greatly inter- 

their under-water design and 
arrangements. Further on -he 

. ,e to judge between the old- 
racin* scull and the new. He test»
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